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FOREWORD

This volum* of th* Manhattan Diatriot History has boon written to
V

present tho work of the Operation* Division of th* Hanford Engineer
Work* during the period from about 1 January 1944 to 31 December 1946*
Work during this period included preliminary preparation*, oonaulting
aerrioe to th* Construction Division, and plant operation*

It haa been

endeavored to aooomplish this presentation with aa littl* detail a* i*
conaiatent with a clear and oaraprehenaire diaouaaion of relevant faots*
The summary contain* an abatract of erary aajor subject treated in
the main text and la keyed to the text in aueh a manner that paragraph
headinga and aumbera in th* sumnary refer to th* various aeotiona of th*
text*
Supplementary material and referene**, neoeaaary te a elear under
standing of th* oarrativ*, are preaented in fir* appendioes.

Appendix

r*f*r*n**a hay* be*n mad* in th* t*xt a* a combination of 1attara and
numeral*f th* l*tt*rs d*not* th* app«ndix division and th* numerals re
fer to th* position of th* it*m in th* partioular appendix.

Thus (5**

App* A 12) would rsfsr to App*ndix A, it*m 12 of that app*ndlx.

Th* as

terisk (*) ha* b**n uaed at th* firat occurrence of a word in th* t*xt
to d*not* that it is defined in the Glossary*
Other phases of the history of th* Pil* Projeot are desoribed ini
Book IT - Volume 1 - General Features
Book IT - Volume 2 • Researoh
Book IT - Volume 5 - Deaign
Book IT - Volun* 4 - Land Aoquiaition

FI

Book IV - VoIusm S - Construction
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Introduction, * Th* large-scale rjaxwiaoture of plutonium at
t

the Hanford QagLmer fork* far ultimate us* at the Los Alamo* Project
entail* $ (1) fabrication of canned slug* from the raw retail!*
uranium billet*, (8) irradiation in the ..praphit* lattice Pile*, where
th* seta! i* enriched in the new element, plutordum-239, and (8) oheai**
oal prooeBsing of th* enriohed octal to separate the produot from the
T

associated uranium and highly radioactive rieeion products.

In th*

Pile*, immense quantities of beat are liberated and nuat be properly
dissipated,

m both the Pile and separation processes, radioactivity

of heretofore imenoountered intensity is present, necessitating exten
sive precautions in all buildings conoemed with thee* prooesse*, to
detect rediaeotivily and o liminato haaards to operating personnel.

In

addition be plutonium, radioactive polonium is manufactured at Hanford
and transferred to the Los Alamos sit* far further processing*
8, Description of Plant Operations and Facilities, • The primary
manufacturing facilities of the Hanford Engineer Harlot are located in
the I&tal Fabrication and Testing (300) Area, th* Pile (100) Areas, and
th* Separation (200) Areas*
Th* uranium metal is received at th* tfetal Fabrication and Testing
Area in the fora of billet*.

It is then extruded into rods, which are

outpassed (hydrogen removed), straightened, and machined, to very
cloee tolerances, into piece* called slugs.

The slugs are costed with

a bonding material, encased In aluminum ’’can*,* hermetically sealed,
and subjected to rigorou* testing before use in the Hie*
51
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Pilea, If operated 8iswltansously(will ro&oh the end of operability
at the same time, the 100-3 Pile m s placed In a stand-by condition
in 'toy 1946*
Additional mete storage tanks because a necessity toward the
close of 1946 as existing facilities gradually filled up with sludge
and a by-pass from the 300 Area to erapty tanks in the 200 Area was
resorted to as on emergsmoy expedient.

Bids for a turn tsnk fara sere

invited and ether means for waste storage were under consideration in
December 1946.
Blistering of slugs and recovery of urmium astal scrap becasae
problem during 1946.

Tests with specially extruded and oast slugs

failed to eliminate causes of blistering and experiments went on
with slugs fabricated from relied mstal*

Scrap reeorexy, ftor bri

quetting and recasting into billets* was necessary te recover all pos
sible uranium metal and, after various methods had been tried, such aft
shipment in scrap condition and shipment as an oxide, the General
iileotrio Company was requested te study the feasibility of melting
uranium scrap on this site.
lbs Redox Solvent ’detraction Process was investigated very
thoroughly and appeared very feasible, particularly with the -use of
substitutes for diethyl ether, sush as haxqne (methyl isobutyl ketone).
In August 1946 a group was formed for further study, to be assisted
by the erection of a four-glass-column demonstration unit, uhioh, if
successful, would lead to design and oenstruotiem of a hot semi-works
on the Hanford site.
A development of reoent months, as an aid to other Stmfcattaa
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transferred to th* Area Engineer* that establishing
Hanford process frost raw aaterisl to finished predust*
3* **• 100-B Pile reached rated power level of 200 negawattsi
test purge an proooes tubes to oostoat film fCroatian
was suooeseAil.
4. — • First Hfesnferd plutaniura transferred te representative

of Consumers assay proved results satisfactory.
5. —

100*0 Pile reached rated power level of 2SO megawatts*

G. -mm Charging of 100-F File started! Pile plaoed in oper*»
tion and power levs! reached at rating ef 250 megawatts, reduced te 240 saegiMHetts after 24 hours*
7* —

First discharge ef enriched uranium slugs fra* 109*0
Pile*

3 . — Gtt S I

March 1948* construct!an of Stanford Engineer

Works declared ooapleted.
9* —

Plutonium spsoifi oat ions set at two ocmfertmoee.

10* — * Ilotal Fabrication and Testing Area began extrusion of
uraniun rodsj stripping and reoanuing of unbonded
slugs started on ssaall scale*
11* «* JsSuaufaeture ef pelcniun started with charging of his*
mufch slugs in 100-8 Hie*
12* — Construction of fish laboratory ooapleted* to penult
observation of the effeets effluent water has cn fish
Ufa*
19* — * Plutonium shipped ta Metallurgical Laboratory for
analysis of heavy isotopes.

- S E e iw r r
14* —

Blistered slugs dincovered,,

15. —

Increase in decay period set frta 35 to 60 days*

16* —

Determination aade of orltloai mass of plutonlw Dor
separation processing*

o« 1946

1* —

100-B Pile shut down and readied In stand-by condi
tion, 19 liuroh » 6 fey*

8* —

Expansion of Pile graphite wastrod,

3, ***• General .Uectrio Cocspany assured operation 1 September

1946.
4*

— Hew waste storage facilities decided accessary, invi
tation* to bid seat out*

5* — Experiments started on blistered slugs*
S* —

General i&eotri* Cusgany oubraltted estimte on
expected Ilf* of Pile* (So* "Top Secret" Appendix)*

6.

Proctenant of Material*, » Procure»*nt of asterlals m m oon*

plicated early la the operating period by the fact that the Manufac
turing preoess was not well enough established to pemit <bflnlt*
prooedure, and throughout the operating period by the reaoteness of
the Hsnford Bagineer tforks from the center* of ohsadtoal Industry*
Standard procurement procedure* were soon evolved, however, making us*
of th* Contractor's Wilmington Office for proouremoat on a yearly
requirement basis, and of the Are* ^oglnssr'e and Contractor *s agencies
on the Project for field procureraent*

these ageneies operated through

vendor* normally, and, when a special action m s necessary, through
the Washington Liaison Office or the /far Production Board*
39

Classified

roatcrials, 3uch as uranium netal, w»ra procured by the l&diacn Square
Area of the ?&hhattaa District*
7,

Plant Safety, • a** plant safety program was operated by the

Contractor, under the over-all supervision of the Area Sngineer.

the

aethods used were designed to place safety on an individual basia,
whereby aaflsty suggestions originated from the operating personnel and
were routed to the Central Safety Committee through sectional, com*
aittees.

The Contractor** Safety Division consisted of the Industrial

Section, which operated in conjunction -vith the Central Camittee in
an advisory aapaoityi the Community Safety Section, which Soept a care
ful check on ooraaunity health and sanitation! and the Statistical
Section, *hioh kept all records and distributed reports of accidents#
Special nodical facilities and aethods were used in keeping careful
check on all araployeea who wore liable to exposure to radioactive
emanations or dusts.

The success of the safety program and precautions

is indicated by the excellent safety record of the plant*
8,

Transportation, - The transportation system of the Hanford

engineer Works, consisting of both rail and bus systems for the moveirent of freight and passengers, was operated by the Contractor under
the control and direction of the Area Bngtneer’e Transportation
Department,

Railroad track and roadbed maintenance was handled by a

subcontractor, Mcrrlson-Knudson Company of Boiso, Idaho.

In addition,

the Area lagineer operated an air patrol for security patrols and
special transportation problems, while siac-day service vjss available
from a water patrol at Hanford Ferry#
9*

Richland Tillage, - The Village of Richland was constructed
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medioal problem because of the presence of anopheles mosquitoes,
ooupled with the fact that soam resident* were veterans with service
la the malarial areas of the tropics*
School facilities were provided tram the pre-school (nursery)
level through high sohool, although rapid growth of the population
outstripped the physical plants and foroed use of emergency building!
Lanham Aot funds were added te state and oounty funds for the years <
1944-46 and 1946-46 te aid sohool administration, whieh was under th«
laws ef the State of Washington and supervised by the County
Superintendent of Sehools.
Nearly all religious denominations were represented in Riehland
and accomodations ef smae sort were made available te all*

Two

churches were constructed, existing buildings were remodeled for
ohureh use , and sehool faoilities were utilised, particularly for
Sunday Sohool groups*

Requests have been received from some groups

relative te private oonstruotlon of ohurehes and a parochial sehool*
Tillage transit problems were minimised by establishment of a
regular govemsnt-owned bus transportation system, at a five cent
fare sad with transfer privileges to connecting buses*

Polio* and

fire protection was provided and the Tillage reeerd with regard to
erlme, juvenile delinquency and fires is excellent.
Basle requirements for ccnuereial faoilities were provided,
/

wherein operators were appointed on strength of scnpetdtlve bids,
business background, end current source of supply*

Saoh concession

aire provided his own mobile equipment, while the government supplied
all stationary equipment.
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Contractor’• Security Division but, at in other phases, was handled s
a divided fimotion, th* Military Intelligsnoe operating on problems s
procedure* for government activities and personnel.

The program was

handled by application of AM 580-6, use of signboards, posters, lec
tures, and films, and corrective action against violations of ths Set
rity Regulations.
Personnel clearances were necessary on all contractor, facility,
and govemaurat personnel, with the Contractor's Security Division and
the Military *ntelligeno« Division handling ^ respective shared of ths
eases.

Further invsstigatiom in th* event of disclosure of subvsrsii

activity became th* responsibility of th* Military Intelligence Divi*
sion.
Shipment of th* product was handl*d, from a security standpointt
with an esoort of Military Police, heavily armed, travelling without
layover by govemstoat autcsiobll** from Hanford to destination.

Latei

revision of this procedure substituted a spcoial railroad oar for aut
mobile convoy.
12.

Cognunications. - The telephone system for Sanford Engines*

Works was built by ths Signal Corps with Paoifio Telephone and Tele
graph Company aid, designed jointly by the Prims Contractor and the
Signal Corps.

Operation and malntemanoe of the system was a reopensJ

bility of the Contractor, who supplied sorvieos to residents and bus!
nsss houses, as well as faoilities for long distance outlete.

Kanufa

turing area telephone service is near by means of dial typo operation,
while plans for conversion to dial type for the Riohland Exchange wei
under discussion at the end of 1946.

814

Th* t*l*graphio system was

comprised of a teletype printer la connection with the Array Hetwork,
* TWX with cod* equipment, and a printer oircuit for Western Union
messages between the local effiee and the Richland Message Center*
13*

Publie and labor Relatione* - The Public Relatione Offiee s

concerned, prior to the atomic bombings, with virtually complete sup
pression of Projeot news, but a switch was made to an "all out* cam
paign of aid to news outlets which developed their own stories based
upon open comunity affairs, award events, and anniversary celeb rati e
Direct releases frost the offiee were items of general interest, such
Manhattan District activities, ohangeovdr of contractual arrangements
from du Pont to General Electric, and the Atomic Energy Commission.
Labor relations activities were very United daring the operatic
phase*

Attempts to organise for colleotive bargaining ease to n halt

when the unions acceded to th* War Department’s request that such erg
isational attempts he withheld until security permitted*
14*

Properly Accountability and Disposal. - The Area Engineer’s

Property Branch was set up te dispose of excess construction property
and to handle the functions of procurement, inventory, storage, issu
ance, and record maintenance of operation's property.
Excesses at Sanford Engineer Works were shipped to Little Pasco
Engineer Distribution Depot for disposition to War Assets Administra
tion*

In August 1940, Little Paseo was transferred tc the Pacific

Division, 9. 3* Engineer Department, and excesses shipped after that
date were handled through the War Assete Offioe in Selena, Montana,
and later through RAA at Pasco Army Serrice Forces Depot*
Following a property audit by District Offioe representatives, t]

316

Property Branch was reorganised as an independent unit under the diraotion of Captain W. 4. Morrell aa Aooountable Property Officer,

Seotiona

were activated to handle records, audit and inventory, excess disposal,
and stoek issue control, while warehouses previously operated by the
Property Branch were closed and stocks turned over to the Contractor,
to be issued on requisition only.
15.

Demolition of Hanford Caap. • Following the abandonment of

Hanford Camp in February 1945, no further need was felt to exist for
the facilities in the camp and a contract to demolish the greater part
was awarded, the suocessful bidder being the Mohawk Wrecking and Lumber
Co. of Detroit.

The work was to be oompleted in twelve months and was

substantially oompleted by the end of 1946 with the employment of a
crew, ranging from 88 to 368 men.

Injuries on the job were held to a

minimum, the majority being punoture wounds, contusions, and abrasions*
The principal items salvaged by the Contractor were luaiber, plaster
board, pipe, and fittings, all of which found a ready sale.
16,

Legal Aspoots of the Management and Contractual Changeorer. *

The new contract, written for the General Electric Company to replace
the du Pont Company, was essentially the same type of cost-plus-fixedfee oontraot, and other agreements such as insurance and workmen's com
pensation, were written with substantially the same provisions as with
du Pont.

The General Electric Company will handle its own compensation

claims, as well as aay arising for the period when du Pont was the
Contractor.

Since the Atomic Bnergy Commission, upon aooepting the

transfer of all property under the jurisdiction of the Manhattan Dis
trict, announced a policy of continuing existing polioies and
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MMHATTA* DISTRICT HISTORY
BOOK IT - PIL3 PROJECT
VOLUKS 8 - OPSRATIOI

SECTIOW 1 - IHTEODOOTIOI

Ohjaotivoa. • The objectives of Banford operation# nr* the
manufacture and delivery to the Lee Alamos Projsot of sufficient quanti«
tie* of plutonium and secondary produot* in time to meet military
requirements adequately, at the lowest cost of manpower, money, and
material* oom*en*urat* with the aaxiaua degree of certainty of successful

1

operations.
1-2*

Scope. - The large-coal* manufacture of plutonium entailed

the following specific function*i
l«

Fabrication and preper*tion of uranium metal for
processing*

2,

Production of plutonium from the uranium by controlled
nu*lear prooes*** la chain reacting Pile*.

3,

Separation of plutonium from the parent eetal and fission
product* resulting from Pile processing,

4,

Isolation, final purification, and delivery of th*
plutonium.

5*

Maintenance and operation of all servloe function*
incident to plant operation, including living and housing
factlitlea,

1*3.

Authorisation,
a.

All action in connection with the institution and

and prosecution of thi* Project was taken under authority granted by
Congress in the Acta whieh are desoribed in another book (Book I)j the
funda used were likewise appropriated by Acta therein described*
b.

Tinder the authority rested in him by those Acta, the

President of the United Statea iaaued ordera and authorisations which
are described in the seas book (Book X)*
o.

Major General L« H. Groves directed or authorised the

general policies and directives under whloh the Manhattan Engineer Dis
trict carried out the work*

The 8-1 Committee of the OSKD and the Mill*

tary Policy Committee registered their general approval of the basic
decisions involved, as recorded in the minutes of meetings or in other
doeumenta in the Project files (Book III, Appendix D 1* see alee Sectlea
6, Organisation and Personnel).
1-4,

elementary Facts of Plant Processes* • Ths processes developed

to produce plutonium, and practiced at Hanford, arc described in Vol. 2.
However, the following summary Is included here to make available the
elementary faetc which apply specifloally to Plant operations*
a*

Hanford Procecs* - Briefly, and very generally, the facte

of the Hanford proceas for the manufacture of plutonium-239 are as fol
lows i
1*

Metallic uranium is surrounded by graphite in the
Pile.

Z•

Present at random in the system, and emitted contin
ually from the uranium, are aub-atomlc particles
called neutrons*

8.

The atruoture of the Pile la such that these neutrons

i*a

awst p w l through th* graphite, whioh reduces them to
ft velocity whioh permits their absorption bjr both th*
uranium-28# and uranium-238, resulting ini
a,

Th* formation of ths new oheaical element
fl«twiu»«31l|

b.

Th* dostruotion of th* uranium-235, accompanied
by th* formation of a number of highly radio
active by-produst chemical elemente*

o*

Th* emission of neutrons slightly greater in
qusntity than thess absorbed) and

d.

The evolution ef large quantities of heat approx
imately equivalent to the burning of 3,000,000
pounds (1500 tons) ef coal for eaoh pound of
plutonium formed*

4* The uranium is stored to permit decay of highly
radioactive fission products and oomplet* formation
of plutonium*
6* Ths plutonium is asperated from associated uranium
and fission produets, and isolatsd from impurities*
b.

Chain Reaction. - The slight gain* or multipiioatlon, la

neutrons whioh accompanies the dostruotion of uranium-235 is the primary
factor whioh makes the Hanford process possible.

This prooess of neutron

multiplication and use is what is commonly called a chain roaotlon*

Th*

quantity of neutrons present in the graphito-uranium struotur* st any
instsnt must b* controlled*

If an sxoess of neutrons Is absorbed other

than in the uranium-235 (in the formation of an excess of plutonlvas.

1.3

is vsry great.

The energy of radiation within each Pile at rated capac

ity is roughly equivalent to that whioh would emanate from 5,000,000
pound* of radium.

The total amount of radius* isolated prior to the out

break of the war was lass than one-millionth of this amount*

It is of

ths utmost importance that these very penetrating radiations be confined
adequately ao that operating personnel may work in safety*

Thus the

Files and all other processing apparatus in whioh these radiations are
present are provided with massive shielding of various materials such as
special masonite, iron, steel, concrete, water, and lead, depending upon
the specific requirements to be met*
f.

Detection of Radioactivity. - The magnitude of these radi

ations, and the serious consequences with respect to persons exposed to
them, make it alec of the utmost importance that adequate precautions
be

are token to determine their presence, and to maintain records of stray
radiations and the degree to which persons have been exposed to them*
This is necessary for the protection of all personnel in the manufac
turing arose, as well as all Inhabitants within a radius of some fifty
miles*

Monitoring stations have been situated at appropriate locations

within the required area to provide records of such stray radiations*
These records can be produced as evidence in any possible future legal
actions against the dovernment*

The precautions taken require a staff

of highly trained technicians, equipped with special instruments for
detecting, measuring, and recording the intensities of the various radi
ations*
g*

Secondary Products* - In sddltion to plutonium, a quan

tity of radioactive polonium ic manufactured.

This Is accomplished by

exposing Metallic tiamuth to the Pile reactions.

The polonium resulting

from this exposure poseeaaea proparties which are required for other
Manhattan District work (See Book VIII}, After the required period of
irradiation, the bismuth slugs enriched with polonium are di*charged from
the Pile and prepared for delivery to the Los Alamos site*

SECTIQ* 2 - D23CRIPTIG1 OF PLAST GPERATIGKS AKO FACILITIES

2-1.

Qsn#ral. - Th# operating plant of the Hanford Snglnaer fforks

ia composed of th# Metal Fabrication and lasting (500) Areaj th# thr##
PiI# (100) Areast and th# two Separation (200) Areas, oontaining thr##
Separation PIantaj and the serrioe and housing faeilitie# necessary to
plant operatlona and personnel (Se# Vol. 3).

Th# manufacturing ar#*«

ar# described in this section in th# order givsn, te agree with th#
flow of pro#### nateriala through th# plant.

Description of th# eerv-

io# and housing facilities will b# found in Volumes 3 and 8 of thia
hi#tcry.
2-2.

Metal Fabrication and testing (800) Ar#a. • M#talli# urani

um, in th# form of billets about 4§ inohes in diameter and 12 to 20
inch## long, i# reoeived fro* supplier# under the Jurisdiotion of th#
Madison Square Area of th# Manhattan B*gin##r District (S## Book VII).
In th# Metal Fabrication and Testing Area (See App. A 20-22), this
natal is prepared for us# in th# Pil# units.
a.

Extrusion (S## App. A 1). - Th# billets are heated in a

furnac#, in an insrt gas (argon) atraosphere, to a working t#sip#ratur#
of about 1700 d«gr### Fahrenheit.

They are then extruded through * die,

by mean# of a high power hydraull# press, into rod# about 1& inohes in
diameter and an average of about 12 feet in length*
b.

Outgaasing. - Th# rods r#o#iv# a preliminary straighten

ing manually, are quenched in water, and are then outgaased by heating
the rode in an argon atmosphere.

The out gassing 1# perforated to remove

hydrogen fro* the aetal, to prevent formation of gas pockets or a bulky
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ohamioal compound of uranium and hydrogen, either of whioh mi^it result
in serious difficulties in Pil* operation*.
o.

Straightening. * After outlawing, the rod* receive e

final straightening in a meohanioal device and are then ready for mach
ining*
d.

Machining (See App. A 8). - the roda are machined in

turret lathea into pieces, oallod aluge, each 1.569 inohea in diameter
and 8 inohea long.

After inspection to aeaure that there are no aeri-

oua defeota which would adversely affect Pile operatione and te make
certain that the aluga are within the dlmenaional limit* of teleranee,
they are given an aeid bath for removal of aoale and a treatment for
the removal of any greaae whioh may be on the aurfaoee*
e.

Canning Requirement*. * The next operation la the vital

one of eoating and "canning* eaoh slug.

The "canned" sluga mnat meet

the moat rigid requirementa with respect to materiale and tlghtnea*.
The materiel* ef whioh the "can* la mad* must have a very low absorp
tive capacity for neutronai they must possess a high r**i*tanoo to
* corrosion by th* action of waterf and they nuat be able to tranemlt the
tremendoua amount of h*at g*n*rat*d la the uranium *lug to th* sur
rounding cooling water.

The only materials, now known, whioh meet

theae requirementa aatlafaetorily are aluminum and an aluminum-silioon
alloy.

Beeauae the ureniun la very reaotive with water, the eaa ouat

b* perfectly tight and bonded.

A burat can could readily atop the flow

of ooollng water and require that the Pile be taken out of servioo
immediately) it i* conceivable that the failure of a aingle earned alug
would n*o*s*itat* the complete abandonment of an entire Pile Aren*
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J.
to each slug.

Autoclave T o t lag. - On* final, drastio tost i* appll<
Thlo consists of oxposur* to atom* at a proaauro of

about 100 pounds par square lnoh for forty hour* (S«« Par* 4-2).

Caj

ning quality baa boon auoh that loaa than ono failure oooura for oaol
2000 aluga surviving previoua inspections and toata.
k.

Quantity Raqujronanta. - Th* magnitude of th* uraniun

fabrication and oanaing prooeaaea la indicated by th* following requi
m*ntai

(1) approximately 20.000 billeta were required to produo* th<

canned aluga required for the initial oharging of th* three File* (3«
Par. 4-2)) (2) approximately 2100 billeta ar* required in produeing 1
canned aluga required for normal roplaoemont eaoh month after oqulll)
rium oonditiona hare b**n reached in Pll* operation.
1*

Slug Recovery. - Canned aluga rejected from the oannii

proceaa are aent to th* Recovery Operation for reclamation of the ur«
niucm.

In thia proceaa the oan and bonding layer* are removed from t!

alug by diaaolving them in a mixture of oauati* aoda and aodium nitra
followed by lmmercion In hydrofluoric acid and a final waah with niti
acid.
*•

Oth*** S00 Ar** Facllltlea (See App. A 28-28). * Th*

Xetal Fabrication and Tooting Area also includea the following faolli
tieai

(1) offiee. library, and laboratories for seiontlfio and tech

nical porsoanol engaged In furnishing noeossary aaalstanoc to all
phaeea of Hanford operations) (2) a Tost Pile for determining the neu
tron absorption or omission properties of all materials, auch as grap
ito and uranium, used in the oonatruotlon or operation of the manufao
turing Piles) (8) semi-works for investigating problems arising In th

separation and iaolation of plutonium from the uranium and fiaaion by
produot elementsi (4) tpeoial shopa and faailitiea for manufacturing,
repairing, modifying, and oalibrating the many typea of electronic aa
other instrument* required ia the manufacturing processes and safety
survey*f (5) a Standard* Building for storage and uee of th* radium a
radium-beryIlium souroe* required for oalibration of the speoial in*
strument*, which also houaea a small, speoial Pile for oalibration pu
poaasi (6) miscellaneous service faailitiea, auoh aa steam and water
supply*
2*5*

Pile (100) Area*.
a.

General, • Thar* are three Pile Areas for maaufaoturia

plutonium, designated aa 100-B, 100-D, and 100-F Areas (Sea App* A 29
and Vol. 3)*

Saoh of the Pile Areas oeaupiea about 686 acres of land

Within eaoh af these araaa, th* Pile is the foaal point toward whioh
activitiea and auxiliary processes within that area are directed*

Th

auxiliary manufacturing facilities of these areas inalud* several a*i
features, the moat important of which la aa unfailing supply of larg*
quantitiea of extremely pur* and precisely treated water*

The thre*

areas are identical ia design except for differences ia the water pur
ficatioa and refrigeration aystema*

In eaoh Pile Area, a river pump

houae supplies water from the Columbia River to two storage reservoir
77>e tvaier
totalling 26,000,000 galIona capacity, i* 1* then treated to meet th
rigid requirements of the process, which demand almost complete freed
from corrosion and film formatioiy on the surface* of the water cocll
tubes and the canned uranium alugs ia th* Pil*»

Th* faoilitiea for

water treatment include equipment for filtration, deminerallsatloa (f
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1Q0-D Are* only), deaaration, and ohemioal addition.

Refrigeration

faoilitiee for a part of the water are provided in the 100-D and 100
Areas to inoreaae the power capacity of the File during the warn moni
when the river temperature rites.

After passing through tho Pile, tl

water is hold in retention basins to allow decay of short-lived radit
aotivity before the water is discharged back into tho river.

In ad

dition to the water, helium is oiroulated through the Pile.

A heliua

storage, purifioation, and oiroulation system is provided for eaoh PI
Steam power, high-voltage oleotrioal power, shopo, storerooma, labor*
torios, and offloos are also Ineluded in the faoilltleo for eaoh Pil«
Area.
b.

Pile Operations. - With emphasis on operation*, theso

facilities are deaoribed in somewhat greater detail aa followst
(1)

Pile Struotures. - jgaoh Pile i* a heat-produoing

unit (See Par. 1-4) designed to liberate tho heat equivalent of 260
megawatts or approximately that whioh would bo reloaaed from the burn
of 8SO ton* of ooal per day.

Within tho Piloa, tho uranium slugs are

aubjootod to tho bombardment of neutrona originating from tho fiaaion
of uranium-236, whioh results in tho transmutation of a small portion
of tho uranium-236 to tho product, plutonium-239.

Tho Pile oonaiata

essentially of a blook of exceptionally pure graphite about 36 feet w
by 36 feet high by 26 feet long.

Prom front to rear this block la

pieroed by 2004 holes in whioh ere located aluminum tubes (See App. A
32, 33).

The canned uranium aluga aro charged into tho aluminum tubei

and reat upon two riba looated at tho bottom of tho tuboa (See Vol. 3]
Thia design permits tho oooling water to paas through the annular spa<
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between the slug® and the tube#*

The graphite block rest# upon a m » «

aive concrete foundation and i# surrounded on the four aide# and the
top by shielding approximately five feet in thickness, comprising about
one foot of water-cooled oast iron and four feet of steel and special
masonite arranged in alternate layers.

The shielding at the front and

rear faces i# pierced by holes, Batching those in the graphite, far ths
cooling tubes which protrude through the shields and are connected to
an intricate system of piping whioh, in turn, is comeoted to the water
supply and discharge systems (See App. a 4, S), The connection# are
such that refrigerated water can be passed through the central, or hot
test, sone and unrefrigerated water through the outer son# of the Pile,
The sides and top of the graphite and shielding contain additional
hole# for insertion or withdrawal of the nautron-absorbing control and
safety rods and for special test purpose#*
(2)

Charging and Discharging Operation#, - Plutonium is

continuously manufactured and the amount present is dependent upon th#
amount of heat developed (the power level at whioh the Pile la oper
ated), the length of time the uranium slug# are in the Pile, and, for
any specific slug, it# location within th# Pil#,

The Pile is taken out

of servioe by insertion of the shim rods when slugs enriohed with pluto
nium are to be discharged. Charging and discharging are performed si
multaneous lyj as the new oanned uranium slugs are charged, or pushed,
into an aluminum oooling tube, the enriohed slug# are forced out the
other end, falling freely onto a neoprene mattress and thenoe into the
water of the discharge storage basin.

The discharge face of the Pile is

evacuated of all personnel during these operation# because of the
2*7

intense radioactivity.

The water In the basin i» sufficiently daap 1

shield tha working area above the surface fron any radioactivity ema«
natinc fron tha discharged slugs*

After discharging, tho slugs are

sorted under water nanually by tho uoo of long tongs, placed in spec:
buokets suspended from an overhead monorail system, and weighed (See
Vol. 3).

The buokete are than placed, by means of specially desigooi

apparatus, into a lead-lined, water-cooled cask and transferred to tl
lag Storage (200-North) Area on a special railroad oar (3oo Vol. 3).
(3)

Plutonlim Accountability. • It has been stated tl

the total amount of plutonium manufactured is do tomined by tha powoi
level, tine of irradiation, and location within the Pile.

The histoi

of eaoh of the approximately 70,000 alugs in eaeh Pile relative to
those statistics is kept by means of automatic oard indexing naohinei
This permits ready selection for discharging of those tubes which eoi
tain tho neat desirable saount of plutonium.
(4)

Helium System. - Helium is circulated through tin

Piles to provide within them an ataosphero of high thermal conduotivi
and low neutron absorption.

The high thermal conductivity of helium

assists in Maintaining lower temperature differences between the smzq
energy-absorbing parts in the Pile.

In addition, the helium servec 1

piok up moisture and small amounts of deoompoeition products which m*
be present in the Pile.
App. A 6, 34, 36) are*

The main components of the helium system (Sc
the circulation system, whioh inoludes the PI

the drying system) the purification unitsj and the atorege faeilltiei
The helium is dried by first cooling and then absorbing entrained mol
ture on silica gel, whieh la reactivated by passing heated helium ov«
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it (See App* A 7}*

Three complete drying units are provided, so thal

tire units can be plaoed on alternate drying and regeneration eyelea
while the third ia available aa a apare.

Purification of helium ie

accomplished by absorbing the impurities from the compressed, cooled
gaa on activated charcoal (See App* A 8).

The charcoal is regenerate

by passing th* gaa through it under a vaouum*

All helivai circulated

through th* Pil* ia filtered and them passed te a duct whioh entere \
Pile through the foundation*

The gaa ia diatributed along the fac* <

th* Pil* by meana of a heriiante1 manifold, paaeing through th* effai
spacea of th* front thermal ahield blooks and then through chann*la i
the graphite, or around the Pile in contact with the eid*, top, and
baa* thermal shielding, and then through the rear thermal ehield int<
collecting manifold and duct in th* foundation (See App* 4 9)*
(6)

Pil* Controla* - Th* three typee of control* use<

in th* Pil** are deeignat*d aa regulating rod, ahim rod, and safety i
control (See App* A 36-88)*

All control* *r* equipped to be operate!

either manually or automatically*
a*

Regulating Rode (See Yol* 8)* - Tw* water-

cooled, boron-coated regulating rods ar* provided continuously to cm
trol the Pile power output*
absorption oross section.

Boron ia used because of ita high neutr<

Only on* of th*ae rods la used in normal <

oration, th* other b*ing held in reserve*
b*

Shim Rods (See Tol* 3)* - Seven rod*, id*nti<

in construction with th* regulating rod*, are designated as ahim rodi
They are ueed in oontinuoua control of Pile power, although the fin*
control ia aooompliahed by meana of th* regulating rods*
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They were

designed principally for us* la stopping th* Pil* reaction for ohargj
and discharging operations.
o.

Safaty Rod* (S** Vol. 3). - Ih*ro aro 29 bor«

st*ol **f*ty rod* provided for additional u*o ia ea** of caargenoy*
Xh*s* *af*ty rod* are also ua*d ia stoppiag th* Pile reaction daring
charging and disoharging operation* sinoo it ha* b«*a found that th*
shia and regulating rod* aloa* oannot alow th* reaction sufficiently,
Th* safety rod*, d*signed to drop by gravity into tho Pllo whoa re
leased, aro suspended over tho Pllo during normal operation*
(6)

Instrumentation and Control Sytoma* - Th* Pil*

proo**o if of suoh natur* that op*ratioa would b* impossible without
lnetnnenta whioh a***ur* aeouratoly conditions existing at points
within th* Pil* and at other remote and inaooessibl* locations*

All

Pile control operation* are conducted from a oeatral control roam (84
App. A 39-43}•

Tho operator ie **at*d la front of th* aala control

panel wh*r* ho may observe readily tho** iastruaeate whioh keep hi*
oonataatly informed of power level, minute devlatlone from operating
pow*r level, coatrol rod position*, and th* identification of any of
eight conditions (See App. I I ) whioh have either autoaatioally insoi
ed th* control or aaf*ty rod* into th* Pii* or which require invest!*
gatloa (See Vol. 8 ).

Th* operator also ha* ian*diat*ly at hand th*

switches for adJustoont of control rod pcsltloa* and for eaergenoy na
ual insertion of th* oantrol and safaty rods.

Pour additional inotrv

a*nt pan*l* ar* provided in *aeh Pile control room, furalshiag import
information relative to some 8000 individual oondlticne of th* Pil* c
th* contributing auxiliary processes*
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For example, th* water pressui

at th* Inlet of «ach of tho 2004 Pile cooling tubes is indicated on a
panel and thoso instnuasnts aro so constructed and conneoted that a
previously determined deviation abovo or below the standard pressure
causes the nine oontrol rods to be driven instantaneously into the PI
stopping the reaotion.

The exit water temperature of eaoh of the 20(9

tubes aay be measured automatically at sufficiently frequent interval
to assure safe operation*

Other panels furnish information relative

total water flow, enter supply pressures, the functioning of the hell
system, radioactivity in various parte of the building, and many othe
important conditions.

Other important instrument and oontrol centers

are located within eaoh Pile Area in the boiler houses, and at variou
points in the water supply, distribution, and treatment systems.
(7)

Removal of Boat* - More than 90 per oent of the h

developed is in the uranium and ie transferred through the slug jaoke
directly into the eoollng water, raising its temperature.

Most of th

remainder of the heat developed ie from the bombardment of tho graph!
by neutrons| a small amount is developed in the shields,

normally,

more heat is developed and mere plutonium manufactured in the oentral
tube of the Pile than in aay other; the oentral tube is approximately
twice as effective in heat and plutonium production as the average t\d
the outer tubes are less effective.

If an abundance of neutrons is

available, this distribution of heat oan bo adjusted somewhat by a pri
ess known as "poisoning,* in which neutron-absorbing slugs are intersperssd within the Pile so as to reduco the heat developed in the cen
tral tubes and permit more to bo developed in the outer tubea.

this i

desirable becauso the exit water temperature of the hottest tube is
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limited to approximately 66 degree* Centigrade, or 149 degreee Fahren
halt, for a number of reasons, inoluding a faotor of safety below the
boiling point of water, and beeauae serious oorrosion of the aluminum
surfaces takes plaee at higher temperatures.

The oooling weter syste

is so designed and operated that 80,000 gallons per minute are pumped
through the tubes and around the uranium slugs of the Pile.

This qua

tity ia more than would be required if eaoh tube of the Pil* generate
the sam* amount of heat and if a higher exit water temperatur* eould 1
tolerated.

The total amount of weter pumped through the three maaufai

turing Piles (90,000 gallons per minute) is more than would normally 1
required for a eity of 1,000,000 population*

Because ordinary water i

sorbs neutrons quite readily, the total amount of water which aay be
present ia th* Pil* at aay inataat I* limited t* that whleh will perm:
sufficient neutron* to avoid capture and continue th* chain reaction
required by the proees*.

This amount of water, ia tura, limit* th*

sis* of th* annular passag* through whi«h th* water oust flow ia p***<
iag through th* Pil*.

Thla fact ha* resulted ia th* most severe heat

transfer problem ever encountered and demands almost complete freedom
from film formation oa the coollag surface* (See Par* 4-4)j this la
distinct from the requirement of freedom t r m oorrosion to prevent ooj
tact of water with the uranium*
(8)

Water Supply (See App. A 10, 11)* * The previous!}

described control and safety rode function to stop the reaotion insid*
the Pile within approximately two and one-half seconds*

However, th*

Pil* will continue to generate heat indefinitely at * gradually reduce
rate after shutdown because of the radiation* emanating from th*

fission by-product elements.

At the and of tha approximate two and

ona-half aaoond period, tha heat developed will have been redueed to
about one-fifth of the operating value and thie amount will slowly dJ
ainlsh further.

Thua, it ia vital that tho water eupply be unfaillni

Probably the worat condition reaulting fraa stoppage of the water
eupply would be a steam exploaion requiring oonplete abandonment of

1

Pile Area, or if the exploaion ahould be of each violence that the
radioaetive uranium aluge were Mattered over a wide area, a such
larger amount of territory would become untenable*

The design, con

struction, operation, and maintenance of the water aupply system havt
been predioated upon thie requirement of complete dependability*

Th«

requirements are reflooted in water storage, distribution, pumping, I
control systema and in the duplication of oleotrlo and ateam power (I
App* A 12) in many lnatanoea*

In addition to the primary prooeaa re«

quiramenta, water la required for condensing the steam exhaueted froa
the many ateam turbines driving pumps and other equipment} for ooolii
water for extremely large refrigeration plantai for boiler feeding) I
fire and sanitary requlrementa% and for other purpoaea.

The magnltud

of the oparationa la indleatad by the faot that the combined rated ea
paoity of the 40 river pumpa la 368,000 gall®as per minute, or approj
mately the amount required for a city of 6,000,000 population.

Tho t

lowing tabulation ia a partial H a t of water pumping facilities for t
three Pile Areasi

Serrtoe

Munbor of Pomps

Total Capaoit
Gallons per Mia

Elver Pumps

40

366,000

Reservoir Pumpa

66

360,000

Filter Plant Pumps

46

176,000

Main Process Pumps

71

106,000

Tha watar treating equipment differs slightly lm tha thras areas.
the 10G-D Area has a demineralisation system.

Ok

Only the 100-D and IOC

Areas are provided with refrigeration equipment.

In other respeete t

facilities in eaoh of the three Pile Areaa are identieal.
(a)

Pumps and Reserve!r (See App, A 44-47). •

Hater is pumped from the river by aeons of 10,000 gallen-per-minute
motor-driven, vertieal pumps.

In addition, steam turbine-driven pusf

are provided for stand-by service.

In eaoh aroa the mater ie delive*

from the river pumps to a 18,000,000-gallon reservoir, from whioh it
overflows into am adjacent 10,000,000-gallon reservoir.
ervolr it is pumped to a filter plant.

Prom this «

The 18,000,000-gallon r e s e m

is oalled th* emergency reservoir and 1* kept fall at all times.
(b)

Filter Plant (See App. A 11, 46-60). - Th*

86,000 gallen-per-minute filter plant for eaoh Pile Are* (19,000 gpm
in 181-9) consists of ehemieal feeding equipment, mechanical mixing •
flooeulating ohaab*r«, subsldenoe basins, gravity filters, end two
6,000,000-gallon olear well* for storage of filtered water.

In th*

filt*r plant, th* susp*nd*d materiel present in th* water ie removed
treatment with suitable ohomioels (See App. A 81), followed by * sedl
mentation period and then filtration through a b*d of sp*«tally treat
anthraolte eoal, sand, and gravel.

Prevision 1* also mad* for ohlorl

ation of water before and after filtration and f*r ssparat* *hl*rin*1
of th* sanitary water supply*
(s)

Deaineralliation and Ssasratlom (See App. A
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52-65). - Of th* above daacrlbed facilitiee, th* demineralisailoa and
deaeretloa plant* ar* not b*ing u**d.

Th*«* feeilltie* war* lnoorpoi

tad ia dasiga and ooaatruotion on the basis of th* beat knowledge and
judgment available at the tim*.

Subsequent research and development

relative to film formation and eorroaiea (See Par. 4-4) provided mor*
aatlafactory and lower coet methode for limiting theae condition* th*
do th* d«aln*r*llsatioa faoilitiea.

Subsequent knowledge with respec

to diesolved oxygen in the Pil* cooling water has reversed th* earli*
belief* ao that deaeration i* now oonaidered undeeirable.

It i* po*a

bl* that accumulated operating knowledge will indicate a future need
for the demInaralliation and deaeration faoilltic*.
D*mla*r*ll**tloa (See App. A 14). - A
SO,000 gallon-per-minute demineralixation plant i* provided ia the Pi
(100-D) Area to aa*ure di*tilled water purify, if accessary, and spaa
waa left for eiailar installations ia th* other area*.

The danineral

isatioa pleat la deeigaed to reaiove dissolved calcium, magnesium, and
aodium aalts by paaaing th* water through "2eo-Xarb H."*

In the proe

eaa, these salt a are coaverted to their eorreepondiag add*.

The aci

except for the oarboai* acid which i* formed, are removed by pasting
the aoidie water through a apeoial material, called De«Aoidlte.

2.

Deaeration (See App. A 16). - Dea

equipment waa provided la each Pile Area to remove dissolved gaaea,
principally oxygen and carbon dioxide, from water at th* rat* of 30,0
gallon* per minute.

Deaeration (deptsslfioatloa) la obtained by paa*

lng th* water la a finely divided atate through towere in which a vac
uum 1* maintained by a*an* of steem jet*.

Aoid feeding equipment 1*
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boiler plant and steam turbine-driven process water pumps to eot to
aooelerate steam generation end weter pooping by the steam pumps.
(g)

Bacrgonoy Weter Tanks. - Two 500,000-gelIon

energenoy weter storage tank* ar* connected into th* water system to th*
Pile.

In the event of failure of both steam and eleetrl* power systems,

the water pressure to th* Pil* will be redueed to th* extent that water
will flew from these waergeney tank* through tho Pil*.

Thie assures an

adequate flow of water through th* Pil* for * short period whil* step*
are being taken to re-establish the normal flow*
(h)

Retention Basin (See App. A 60). - Upon leaving

th* Pile, th* pr***s* water i* neutralised (by pumping a lime slurry in*>
to the diseharge header at th* Pil*) to prevent corrosion of the concrete
s*w*r lines and to pret*ot th* fish lif* of th* river, and is carried
through a 48-inch aoner*t* lin* t* * rat*ntion basin.

Th* retention

basin, having a total oapaoity of 7,600,000 gallons, oonsists essential
ly of twe reservoirs, separated by an ov*rfl*w flume.

It* hold-up i*

sufficient to permit decay of th* radioactivity whioh th* water ha* ac
quired in passing through the Pile before its discharge to the Columbia
River.
Power Supply.
(a)

Slcctrlc» - The primary power requirement*

water pumping and other services are supplied (Sec App* A 61) by a
330,000-volt electrical transmission system oonneoted tc the Bonneville
end Orend Coulee system.

The total connected load of the three Pile

Area* 1* 84,850 kilowatts, of whioh more than 60,000 kilowatts is used
by motor-driven water pumps.
S.17

(b)

Steam. - A boiler plant (So* App. A 61) l

pro-ridad in eaoh Pil# Ar«# to furnish an indepandant souro# of power
(for heating, necessary power plant auxiliaries, emergency lighting,
and certain special process demanda) in the event of failure of the
main electrie aupply.

Hewerer, th* amount of ateam generating aapao:

and number of ateam turbines do not duplioate the oleotri* power oap<
ityj they are limited to thoae requirementa whore less than complete
dependability would be diaastrou*.

Th* oonbinod capacity of th* stei

generating equipment of th* three Pil* Areas is 1,100,000 pounds per
hour or about that required to produ** oleotri* power at th* rat* of
120,000 kilowatt*.
2-4.

Separation (200) Areas*
a.

Decay Storage* * After diseharg* from the Pile*, th* i

nium slugs, enriched with plutonium, are transferred to aa intemedii

underwater storag* area, th* Lag Storag* (200-1) Area (See App. A 68]
where it was criginally intended that metal at rated level* of enriel
nent would b* held fer sixty day* of underwater storage*

This periw

was gradually reduced ia subsequent processing to approximately SS
days*

During th* storage period much of the intense radioactivity it

reduced through decay, and formation of plutonium is substantially *<
ploted.

Th* Lag Storage Area contains thre* separate storag* basin*

(See App* A 64) equipped with mechanical facilities for handling th*
slugs whil* under water*
b*

Separation Plants* * After th* required period of uadi

water storage, the slugs are trensferred ia their original buckets,
using specially constructed and shielded railroad cars, to one of tiu
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d.

Possible Separation Prooo****. • A muaber of preooiioi

war* developed for accomplishing plutonium separation! and whaa th*
above-mentioned difficulties aro realised, tog*thor with th* faot thi
* larg* portion of th* r***aroh and development work was sonduot*d wj
Mounts of plutonium far below th* powsr of th* eye to *** e m whon
aid*d by th* most powerful ni*ro**opo* (So# Tel* 8), th* r**ult* have
boon truly renarkabl*.

Tho proo*** *ho**n for th* Sanford Engineer

.fork*, a* a result of th* iateneiv* r*«*aroh and dovelopaent work
oarriod on at th* Metallurgical Laboratory and at Clinton Laboratorii
is oallod th* Bisawth Phosphato Prooos*.
Of

lisnuth Phosphato Proooss (3ao App. A 18. 0 1). - th*

Bismuth Phosphato Pro**** is a wot precipitation nothod ia which tho
insolubl* compound, biswuth phosphate, is u**d as a carrier medio* ii
separating saall quantities of plutonium from larg* emouate of solutj
The principle i* analogous to that used ia the isolatioa of radium fj
it* or**, where the amount of key material is likewise so mall that
cannot b* precipitated direetly but mu*t be thrown out of solution ii
combination with much larger amounts of a carrier substance*

After i

slug* have been dissolved, * singl* preeipitatien is sufficient to si
arate plutonium oleanly from th* uranium, but sm extensive series of
further steps i* needed to eliminate th* associated fission by-prodvu
for the required reduction of the radioactivity to on* ten-millionth
idie starting value so that the product can be handled safely without
shielding*

This series of steps oemprisee several bismuth phosphate

precipitations with the plutonium alternately la its soluble and

2.20

insoluble form*.

Th* solubility of plutonium la controlled by adju*1

ing Its valenoe »tate through appropriate ohemioal troatmaat.

Duriaj

this processing, th* piutonixmi foraad ia a normal oharga of 2000 poua
of uranium must ba hand lad ia aa mueh aa 4000 gallon* of solution*
Thaa* largo volume* aro reduced ia th* final atop* of th* proo*** by
ahifting to a more efficient **rri*r medium, lanthanum fluoride.

Tha

uae of thie oarrier ia amaller amouata male*a it possible to dissolve
tho final purified plutoaiu»»earrier roeidue ia about eight gallons e
solution*

Za this fora the material is subjected to * final iselatia

treatment ia which the plutonium is separated from the carrier, preei
itat*d from tho solutioa a* aa essentially pure (over 9t per coat) pr
duot, and prepared for shipment aa a oonoontratod solutioa.
f* Basis Operation*. - From the staadpoint of equipment r
quiromenta and operating technique*, th* separatist prooeae may be o«
eidored a* made up of six baste operations whioh aro performed eeasoc
tiveiy.
(1)

Slug Dissolving (See App. 0 2). « Ia thie oporati

the aluminum cans and bonding ooatinge which earelop the slug* are
first dissolved and aeparated, after which the uranium with its frae*
tional per oent of plutonium and fissioa by-produote is dissolved ia
stroag acid.
(2)

Bxtraotloa (Soc App. 0 »). • la thie operatioa, t

plutoaium is precipitated (with bismuth phosphate carrier) from the •
lutioa of uranium slugs aad is thus separated from th* uraaium aad al
from a large portion of the fissioa by-product eloaonts.
(5)

Dcoontamlaatioa (See App. 0 4). - Thie ia a scrie
4

of stop* whioh is carried oat to reduoe th* fission by-produet dome*
by * factor of 100,000 and thus permit further processing to b* oarri
on without th* us* of massive shielding.

Thi* ie accomplished by fov

auoceesiT* bismuth phosphate precipitations, with th* plutonium alt**

nat*ly in th* solubl* and insoluble states, and from which th* plutoi
um emerges in combination with approximately on* hundred times it*
weight of bismuth phosphat* carrier.

(d)

Concentration (S*» App. OS). - This operation

serves a double purpos* of further decontamination (by a factor of II
and reduction in bulk by substituting am insoluble lanthanum compound
for bismuth phosphat* as a carrier mftditmu
(•)

Isolation (So* App. 0 9), • In thi* *t*p plutoniv

is separated from lanthanum by pr**ipitation as th* insolubl* plutoni
peroxid*.

This eompound is converted to plutonium nitrat*, th* solul

of this pur* salt is dried t* a past*, and th* *on**ntrat* transferri
to the Los Alamos sit* for further prooossing (See Far. 6-4).
(5)

Waste Disposal. - In th* s*v*ral stepe abov*, lai

▼olumes of liquid wast* ar* aocumulated whioh, b**aus* of th* Talus t
health hasard of th* constituents, cannot b* disposed of by ordinary
n*an*«

During th* dissolving of th* slugs a large amount of gas is

also evolved, which must b* vented to th* out*id* air.

Th*e* wast*

products ar* enumerated a* followsi
(a)

Uranium. - Th* uranium ha* been partially

d*pl*t*d of its pow*reproducing isotop* of atomi* mass 235.

However,

national security and eoonoay demand that the uranium be stored for
future recovery and re-use when time can be devoted to the work.

.2.22

(fc)

Fission By-Product Elcmente* - Many of th*

radioactive fission by-product *l*m*nte are so long-lired and so has«
ardous that disposal into tho sandy soil ef Hanford, or into tho Colt
him Hirer, is impracticable because of its possible effect on water
supply and fishing industries.
(o)

3a«eous By-Produoto. - Cortaia of tho fis

by-product elements are ia the for* of gas so radioaotir* that diluti
with atmospheric air of the ord*r of on* eubi* foot of tho gas te css
cubic mile of air is required for safety*

Thee* gases aro partially

diluted hofor* roleae* aad are them discharged from tall etacks to aj
sur* adequate dispersal*
g.

Quantity of liaste Product*. - fho liquid waste product

whioh amouat to about 18,000 gallons per one-half pound of plutonium,
are placed la largo (680,000-gall«a capacity) underground storage tea
which will permit appropriate action t* bo takea at a later dat*.
There Is a total of forty-eight of these tanks for th* thro* Separatl
•
r
’•
Plants of the Separation Areas.
. .

h*

"X.

Separation Plant Fee ilitlee. * The six basic operation

described abore aro perforaod la tw* of th* Separation Plante, namely
200-B and 200-T, and the Isolation Building.

Whom it was prorod f*a«

bl* to inoroase the processing capacity of each Separation Plant by 8
per cent, it was decided te operate only two plants and te keep th*
third (800-9) in stand-by condition for emergency usage*

This deolsl

afforded a great earing in manpower.

Bach of the Separation Plants
’• v 1m.
contains tho following proccss buildings (See App* A 87-70)t Separa
tion (281) Building) Concentration (224) Building) Waste (241) Dispoc

Tank*| and Ventilation (291) Building and Stack*

Th* following prowl

service building* are alee provided for each Separation Area (See Apf
A 71-74)t Tank (211) Faraj Chamioal (271) Preparation aad Service**
Control (222) laboratories * la addition, the Isolation (251) Buildiz
(Sea App* A 75) i* provided te handle the output fro* the three Sepai
tioa Plant*.

Auxiliary facllitiee (See App* A 76*81) are provided f<

th* Separation Areas and include area shop*, laundry, boiler houses,
water reservoir*, filter plants, first aid, administration building.
Fir* Department, large-scale heat treating facilities and a neteorolc
leal station*

The aost important of these are described#
(1)

Separation (211) Building (See App. A 88-88)* - 1

operations of coating removal, dissolving, extraction, and two decon
tamination cycles are carried out ia the Separation (211) Building,
frequently called th* *Caayoa* beeau** th* pro**** sells and piping s
located below the ground surfaoe. This building i* a concrete struc
ture approximately 800 fe*t long by 60 f**t wide by 80 feet high*

Fi

ea*ential operating considerations are incorporated in it* d**igat

(

adequate protection of operating personnel froa intens* radioactivity
(2) remote operation of the process equipmentf (5) maintenance of pr«
os* equipment in the presenoe of intense r*die*otlvltyi and (4) flexi
blllty of arrangsasent to permit a wide range of process operation* wi
out major alteration*•
(2)

Concentration (224) Building (See App* A 89-91)*

As sooa a* the decontamination step* have reduced the radioactivity t
reasonably safe level, it i* advantageous to transfer operation* fro*
th* massiv* shielding of th* Separation Building into a more normal t

of struotur*« Th*r* ar* six working areas, or G*lls, in th* Gonosnti
tion Building.

Four of th« cells ar* identical and aontain th* saw*

standard unit* a* in th* Separation Building*

He provisions ar* aad<

for remot* Maintenance although operation and oontrol of pro**** *tej
is accomplished from th* o*ntral operating panel*.

Three of th*a* e«

ar* us*d normally for th* operations of a third bismuth phosphat* p n
oipitation in am oxidis«d solution, and th* *r**sor*r from bismuth
phosphat* oarri*r to lanthanum flu*rid* *arri*r.

Th* fourth is *quij

to b* used as am alt*mat* for any of th* oth*r thr**.

A fifth **11

contains *quipm*nt and vessels fer transferring pr«e**« solutions b*«
tween th* Separation and Concentration Building*• Th* sixth **11 cos
tain* th* equipment for th* final plutonium **m**mtratiom b*for* tras
f*r to th* Isolation Building, whioh antails th* mstath*sis of th* la
thasum fluorid* to lanthanum hydroxid* and th* dissolution of th* lat
pr*oiplt*t* in nitri* a*id.
(*)

X*olation (til) Building (S** App, A 92-94). -

cm arrival at th* Isolation Building, th* plutonium, which was origi
nally associated with a ten of uraniu* in th* form of slugs, 1* eon*
taiasd in approximately eight gallon* of solution weighing 79 pound*.
Con**qu*ntly, th* equipment for final preparation is greatly reduced
sise from that required in earlier processing,

faults ar* provided 1

th* tsolatl*n Building for r*o*iring th* pro**s* solutions from th* G
oentration Building and fer storing finished plutonium until it is
transferred for r*moral to th* Xagasin* Sterag* (218) Building (Se* A
A 98).

Piv* o*ll* ar* provided in whioh th* pro**ssing st«p* of plut

nium p*roxid* precipitation, elutriatlon, dissolution in nitri* **id.
A#***':fc'iMWL. \'it
,:■o /*

concentration, and drying are performed in stainless steel vessels un
der glasa hoods» th* remainder of th* building houses laboratories,
offices, ventilation equipment, stockrooms, end othsr necessary faoil
ties.

Throughout th* Isolation Building oleanliness and safety are *

phasised because of th* extrsnt toxicity of plutonium*

Every oonoeiv

bl* precaution is taken to avoid personal contact with the product*
(4)

Meteorological Studies* - The radioactive gaseoue

by-products released during the uraniuat-dissolving operations nere re
ognised during early research and development as a potentially seriou
operating hasard*

Minute quantiti** of th*s* gases ia inhabited bull

ings or areas would be sufficient to require cessation of operation*
and *vaoufttioa of personnel*

Th* same conditions, with r*sp«ct to no

aal radioactiv* impurities from th* Pile helium aad ventilation sys
tems, exist to a l*ss*r extent ia the Pile Are***

These potentiftlly

serious conditions demanded that all suoh radioactive by-preduct* of
pl*nt operation* b* disposed in a oaf* manner*

The method eho**a 1*

th* m«diua of high ventilation stack* and fan* which discharge the g*
eoue by-products to the atmosphere 200 feet above grouad level*

It I

essential that adequate dilution be obtained by mixing with the atmos
phere above the top of the stacks*

Bash cubic foot of radioactive gft

must be dilut*d with ft eubl* mil* (ever 100 billion cubic feet) of at
mospherio air to sssure safe conditions*

This vast dilution requires

that existing etmospherio conditions be known constantly end that at
mospheric conditions in the iamediftte future be predictable with suff
oient accuracy to make certain that dissolving operations, one*
started, may be carried to completion without creating hazardous
...
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SECTICH 3 - SPECIFICATICKS FOR FINAL PRODDCT

3*1 • Contraot Requirements. * The Prim* Contract (Ses Vol. 1),
signed on 6 November 1943, states that th* Contractor shall uss all
reasonable efforts to produce plutonium which conforms to specifications
mutually agreed upon by tho District Snginesr (as representative of tho
Consumer) and tho Contractor.

This stipulation in tho Prime Contract

was required beoauso tho extreme difficulties and uncertainties relating
to tho manufacture and use of plutonium, at tho tine the contract was
signed, prohibited the incorporation of a rigid specification in the
contract or a guarantee that a specification, after being established,
could be met explicitly#
3-2.

Tentative Specification. - The first tentative specification

was furnished by the District Engineer in a letter dated 28 Deoember
1944*

This was done as a guide to establish, generally, the require*

meats of plutonium for tho processing steps of the Consumer and to
provide early information directed toward elimination of delays whioh
might result from the need for altering processes or equipment.
3*3•

First Specification Conference. - Tho first oonforonee

relative to plutonium specifications was held at Sanford during the
period 18 to 20 February 1948.

The following offices wore represented*

the Consumer at Los Alsmos, the Hanford Contractor, tho Metallurgical
Laboratory, the District Engineer, and tho Hanford Area Engineer.

It

wes reported that the first plutonium reoeived at Los Alamos had redissolved readily and had been assayed at about 99 per cent purity.
All impurities were well within the tentatively established limits
3.1

except for ohroaiua, nickel, end suspended solid*• Since it was de
termined that the mount of ohromium and nickel present were not haraful, the tentative limits for these slements were increased.

It wae

suspected that th* suspended solids wore largely silica whioh would
normally be expected to decrease as Sanford operations became estab
lished*

It was agreed that a second conference would be held in April

1948, at which tin* accumulated knowledge should permit a mer* firmly
established appraisal to be made*
3-4.

Second speclfieatlom Conference. - A second conferva** wa*

held in Chieag* on 27 April 194®.

Briefly, th* following point* w*r*

established!
a.

Quality. * Zt was reported by representative* of the

Consmer that plutonium quality to this time had been excellent ex
cept for th* pr***no* of suspended solids.
b.

Suspend*d Solid*. • Th* susp*nd*d solid* hav* created

filtering diffioultie* in initial processing and also in subsequent
chemical operations at Los Alamos.

It was agreed that a research

study would be conducted at Hanford, directed toward * determination
of the origin of th* susp*nd*d solid* and elimination of thes* ob
jectionable impuritlee or thoir effects.

The process step in whioh

the most difficulty h*a been experienced at Loa Alamo* was that pri
marily established to remove sirconium and columbium.

Since these

elements , together with uranium, are almoet completely removed at
Hanford, it was sugg**t*d that thi* st*p might possibly b* eliminated
at Los Alamos without affooting the final processing and use of the
plutonium.
3.2

a.

Batoh 31s* for 8hipm*nt. - It was agreed that the bateh

else for shipment from Hanford would be doubled per shipping container.
This ehange was effected early ia May.
d.

Plutonlua Assay. - For aocounting purposes, it was

agreed that the plutoniusi assay would be detarminad by radiatioa oounting methods.

It waa the oonsensus, however, that a ohemieal method

offered th* seat reliable datermination ultimately, and work on the de
velopment of such a method ia being oarrisd aa at Sfcnferd and at Los
Alamos.
e.

Plutonium Purity. - It waa agreed that plutonium of pur

ity leea than 9S per eeat mould not be shipped.
f• Speeifie Impurities. • It waa agrs*d that no formal
sp**ifioationa far speeifie impurities would be established at present,
although a tabulation of the normal expeotaney of 87 elements was pre
pared te serve aa a guide.

It waa also agreed that ne changes would be

made in Sanford prooos sing whish might result ia deviation from this
tabulatioa without notifying the Consumer*

The tabulation of expeeted

speeifie Impurities will be reviewed from time to time aa additional
information ia obtaiaed.
g.

Batoh Histories, • Zt was agreed that the Consumer at

Loa Alamo* would b* furnished pertinent historical data r*l*tivs te
•aeh batoh of plutonium received.

This information inoludea th* time

and the amount of radiation to whieh the uranium was exposed in the
Piles, the eonovntratlem of plutonium in th* uranium dl*«h*rgad from
the Pil*a, and the peroentag* of distribution of th* various Pile dis
charges in **oh batoh shipped.

5.8

h*

Analytical Methods. * It was agreed te interchange in*

formation between Hanford aad Lea Alamos on matters of mutual oonoen
particularly speotrographio methods for specific impurities and ahem:
cal and radicchomieal assay methods, ia order tc establish standard
methods at tho two sites*
1*9*

Reduction la Enrichment. - Tho specifications for plutoait

wore established as infonsetiem became available oa tho produet do*
liverod to Site *Y**

la August 194* tho dooisioa was roaohed to limi

enrichment of tho uranium metal te about ZOO grams of plutonium per
metric toa of uranium*

This step was necessary because further lrrad

ation, resulting ia higher enrichment, produeee undesirable quantitis
of plutonium-240*

Plutonium-240 Is formed ia tho Pllo reaction throv

tho oapturo ef neutrons by plutoniise>2S9.
5-6.

Third Speelfloatloa Ccnfereaeo. - For accounting purposes,

tho aeeay of plutonium is accomplished by ehemieal titration methods
and the results applied to earefully chocked aad reeheeked weights of
shipping eoatainere and contents*

Tho ohemioal titration method of

assay was adopted at this site ia September 1946 ia plaoe of tho radl
ohemioal method previously used*

Since assays of product at Site *T*

indioatod that loss product had been received them had boom reported
shipped by thie site, a confercnee of ropreeentatlvos of both eitee wi
hold at Hanford on 17-88 April 1946*

At this time analyses of ldontl

cal samples were isade by chemists from the two sites, using tho msthw
aad apparatus of tholr respective sitesi the average recults agreed t<
withia 0.08 per oeat with maximum difference of about 0*1 per cent*
wae believed the disoropanoy had been duo to inadequate dissolution

9*4

techniques and non-representative sampling of tho product aftor reoe
at SIto "Y.*

Aftor improved dissolution technique* had been adopted

at Site "T," a aonforenoe , attended by representatives of both sites
was held at Hanford in July 1844.
reported.

Improved correlation of assays wai

A program of duplicate analyses has been adapted to both

sites, and a careful shook has been kept on can weights, with th* re*
suit that a satisfactory correlation of results at this site and at
Site *Y" has been achieved*
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conductivity

between

lag* end

aoundneaa of th* natal were not a* exacting ** thooo per

th*

the s l u g

end

it*

jacket,

th*

aoouraey of meehiiv*

taining to tho piece* to bo u*ed ia tho high-pcwer Hanford Piles*

With

tho Clinton Laboratories development a* a precedent, it wo* considered
expedient to produoe Hanford slug* by a method following their pro*
oeduro a* eloooly a* po*aibla. A* it hod better facilities available,
tho Revere Copper and Brass Corporation woo awarded a eontraet covering
tho extrusion* eutgaaaing, and atraightening of the 1.80-inoh diaaater
rod* at their plant in Detroit* Michigan*

Theae rod* wore naehiaed

into aluga by Baker Brother* at Toledo* Ohio*

Both of the** contract*

wore temporary aad wore to bo diaoontinued aa aooa ea the aeoooaory
feeilltie* to perform theae function* were ia*tall*d at Hanford*

Tho

production of the larger also rods, for uae at Hanford, neooaaitated
additional development work on the extrusioa operation and acaw nodi*
fioation of tho spooifioatioai of metal purity and U U o t charaoter*
iatioa*

Xa oa attempt to produce aounder aetal end to improve the

yield* of rod* firm billet*, a number of largo aoalo rolling experi
ment* war* performed at tho Joolyn Manufacturing Company at Fort W*yne,
Indiana, during tho apring and *uaaor of 1944*

Some experimental work

along aiadlar lino* wae alao don* by th* Carpenter Steel Company at
Reading* Penneylvaaia*

However, thie aethod of ffArioatloa aa* aboa*

dcaed becaus* of tho tendency of uranium to dovelop an •zo**eive number
of doop

aeaa* in the aurfa** ef th* rolled bare*
(I)

Sxtrualoa and Machining at Hanford* • Bxtn*-

aion operationa at Revere Copper and Bra** Corporation war* diaoontin
ued la 3ovember 1944, aad bogua at Hanford ia January 1946*

During

th* winter of 1944-40 and th* spring of 1848, th* principal aotiriti*i
in th* Metal Pabrieation and T**ting (300) Ar*a at Sanford w«r* th* n
fining of th* various stag*s in th* manufaeture of a banded slug.
Cranium is dlffioult t* machine ia that it la hard, very tough, and hi
a tendency to build up cm th* cutting tool*.

It compares, approxi

mately, to au*t*nitl* steals or aluninusi brona* ia naehinabillty.
The ships and turnings produ**d on a lath* are highly pyrophorl* and
glow as th*y laare th* outting tool*.

Onl*es oonstantly flooded with

a ooolant (20 parts of water to one part of soluble oil), th* snail
accumulation* of «hlp* whioh collect ia th* lath*-bade frequently bun
into flan*.

Sine* th* glowing chips leaving th* tool* gir* off toxic

fuaee, all maohia** ar* hooded.
(4)

lianford Canning Pro****. * From th* auansr o

194S until th* *uan*r of 1944, all available teohnloal p*rsonn*l at
Hanford and thos* under th* jurisdi*tloa of th* M*tallurgloal Labora
tory at th* University of Chieag* were striving to d*v*lop a suitable
canning procos* for th* Hanford slugs. Th* problsn was *xtr*a*ly son
plex and only meager progress waa nad* for aany months.

Various type

of plated, cup, and eenentation coating* wer* investigated, all of wh
war* rejected because of poor bonding or porosity, and th* problem re
solved Itself, early ia the epring of 1944, into one of developing a
positive nethod of bonding the uranium slug to the wall of aa aluninu
can similar to that used for the Clinton assembly (See Yol. 2).

The

Crasselll Chemical Company at Cleveland finally developed a procedure
involving (1) a series of dip coatings on the slug and (2) its final
press fit, at aa elevated temperature, into a oan partially filled

4 .4

with • molten alloy of alunlnum and ailioon.

The firat at#p la the

prooeaa involved dipping th* slug Into ft aolten bath of an approxi
mate ly 50-60 oopper-tia alloy nhioh heated the a lug and gave it ft
coating of bronaa vkiiah adhered wall to tha uranium eurfaee*

Th* hot

alug m i than dipped into ft aolten bath of pure tin, followed iaMediately lay ft dip into ft molten both of tha autoetio alloy of aluaiinum and illioou

la tho meantime, tho aluminum oan we* eheniaally

oleaned, preheated, plaoed in ft atael protective aleave, vhioh in turn
wag ploood in ft heated die an tha be4 of ft vertioftl poreee* k anall
amount of the molten aliaalaun" allloon allay* of tho aama oampooltian eg
tho final dip bath, waa poured into the oan, and tho hot a lag and
aluminum oap praaaed doam into tha eon*

The slug diaplaeod the « n o u

molten matol preaent, leaving behind only onoagh to fill all mold* be
tween th* aan and tho alug.

After feeing off tho oftp end* tho oftp wa*

voided to tho eon proper by on are mold under an argon atmoophero*
Thia prooodaro mao extremely oomplex and required many thouaaado of
maa-hoare of laboratory time to develop tho aoeeeaery prooeae control*
to make it feaelblo for large aeftle operation#
(#)

Dovologmont of Are Wold* * tho eerie* of re»

aiataaoe veld* combined with a orimp, ^ioh va* developed for the C U a *
ton aaaembly, we* not aatiafeatery for use on tho Sanford a lug aeeembly.

During the foil of IMS* tho General Eleotrio Compaay at Sohenee-

tady, sow York, developed a prooea* for welding aluminum with am
argoaHihielded are*

Immediately, a aeotloa wa* eatabliahad at Chioage

for the parpoae of modifying the Oaaeral Bleetrie prooedure for use oa
tho Sanford alug, and ft uaable teohnique wae finally developed by them

*•«
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Th* facilities at th* Quality Hardware Company were dismantled, moved
intact to Hanford* and set up again aa a stand-by lino capable of
finishing the first charge, should it be necessary*

The eastern

machining facilities were cancelled during ths suaner of 1944, as by
this tine Hanford facilities were adequate for the requirements of
machined pieces#
(7)

Slug Production at Hanford# - Hanford pro

tion of bended slugs started during the early susaer of 1944 and was
accelerated at a very rapid rate*

A sufficient quantity had been pro

duced by the middle of September 1944 to charge the first Pile solely
with these slugs#

A further modification in the canning process was

adopted in September 1944, in ehich the slug eas placed into ths can
manually while it was held beneath the surface of a molten alumlmue*
silicon bath*

This development eliminated many of the troubles inci

dent to the use of the presses and allowed a more economical production
of satisfactory canoed pieces at a much higher, more uniform rate*
However, there was still a groat amount of work to be dene on the pro
cess before it could be oonsidered aa established routine procedure#
This work was done daring the fall of 1944 by the staff at Hanford, and
the production of the initial charges for the other two production
Piles was accomplished with no serious difficulties*
b*

Developments Since Start of Operations# - Canning yields

were improved slightly by maintaining more accurate control of the oonposition and temperature of tho bronse, tin and aluminuie-silicon baths#
Aa a result of plaoing the lOO-B Pile in stand-by condition (See Par*
4-7), slug production was reduced and, at the end of 1946, tests were

la progr«aa to deteraine the feasibility of leagthening tho ueage of
tit* alualaua»e llleea oarming both w m ! varioue aolutlone uaod ia alug
preparation*

Son* experimental work wee dene aa tho u m of a lead dip

ia plaoe of tho broaao and tia dip, hat this work remained la tho ex
perimental stage.

Approximately 1S4 too* of tho IBB tons of unbonded

slugs prepared *a aa alternate ohargo (gee p* 4.6) were stripped aat
reoanned by the regular proceeds
o#

footing of the Caanod 3luge, » 411 stage aero gauged far

outside dlaaeter* out-of-roundaoeo* warp, aad length and ware impacted
viaually far eurfaee defoeta*

Beeh alug waa subjected te the *flroet

toot* which determlnee the aeuadaeae of the bond*

Thia teat oonalated

of paaalag a alug, previettely oleaned with oarboa tetraehleride aad
apreyed alH* a nearly saturated celutiaa of aeenaphthene, until a
eaooth white fife of the aeenaphthene waa obtained on the aurfaoe of
the alualnua jacket* through aa ladaetloa eoils
heating only*

Thia produced aurfaoe

If the heat indaaed late the aurfaoe of the aluainua

eea paaeed through » good banding nediua te the etag# a teaperatare
above 96 degreoe Centigrade, the neltlag point of aoonaphtheae, waa aa*
reached «a the aurfaee* heaoe the aeonaphthone remained crystalline aad
the heading waa sound*

If there waa a defeet la the bonding, the heat

induoed on the aurfaoe waa auffioicat te aalt the aooaaphthone at the
point ef tho defect*

It waa decided that the importance of e Hal net*

lag the peeeibllity of any elug failure within aa operatlag Pile re
quired a poeitive aethod of tooting every clog*

The autoclave aethod

of expeeing eaoh canned alug te ateaa proaaure of 100 pounde per
square inch for 49 hours waa chocon*

4.6*.

Tho ateaa penetrated through the
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various possibilities, the File net again started and the pooer held at
about 2.6 megawatts for aix hours* followed by a longer run at 1.7 meg*._
jjflwatts.

It was determined that continuous operation oould be maintain

ed at a power of about three megawatts while the Pile was charged with
901 tubes.

?i*om the data oolleoted at this time, and during operations

at 90 megawatts in November, the physioists made substantially the fol
lowing analysis and predictions which proved to bo remarkably accuratet
1.

The parasitio neutron absorption resulted from th® for*
nation of xenon-155 as a fission by-produot element.
With the time expressed as half lives (the time re
quired for one-half of the amount present to decay to
the next element), this is part of the decay chain oft
tellurium (t minutes) to iodine (6.0 hours) to xenon
(9.4 hours) to cesium (26 years) to stable barium.

In

this chain, only the xenon-absorption oross seotlon is
about 70 times greater than that of any previously known
element.
2.

It was predicted that the Pile would be able to operate
at the following power levels when the indicated number
of tubes were charged with uranium slugs t Id megawatts
at 1000 tubes) 59 megawatts at IS00 tubes| 94 megawatts
at 1600 tubes) and 216 megawatts at 2004 tubes.

3.

It was predicted that higher power levels than those
above would gradually be attained as boron and other
impurities with high neutron-absorption characteristios

4

were gradually transmuted during Pile operation to less

4.10

objectionable element*i and aa plutonium formed in tha
Pile and l o w of it fissioned to produo* additional neu
trons,

This prediction was bated on knowledge of sam*

otter flatIan by-product elements shleh would absorb
neutrons and thus retard th* Pil* reaction,
4,

It was als* pointed out that additional power oould be
obtained by plaoing up te St, inat*ad of th* plann*d
number of St, uranium slugs la each tub* of th* Pilej
by making eertaia that a Minimum of aluminum was present
at th* ends of th* slugs te be charged lnt* th* otbsr
two Pile*| and by oarefully soning slugs in th* Pilot tt
that ths heavier slugs were in the central portion.

In the early analyte* of the possibilitltt of the Hanford proeeat for
the manufaoture of plut*nliss» it wat recognised that serious neutron
absorption might ooour among the flaaion by-product elements.

In all

subsequent studies, effort was oonoentrated on evaluating the varloua
potsibllltiet te th* greatest aeouraey permittlble with the then unde
veloped state of knowledge*

Thus, even though th* effeot of xenon-ISA

wat unknown, the possibility of th* formation of same element of simi
lar properties waa foreseen.

If the aeutron-ebsorptlen oapaoity of

xenon-135 were greater than it ia, it appeared reaaonable to believe
that it would have been discovered during the operation of the expert.**
mental Pilot et Argonn* and Olinton Laboratoriet (See Tol* 8)*

Ia

that event, adequate provisions would have been mad* in the Hanford
Pilot tt counteract it on the batit of accurate knowledge*

Through

what proved subsequently to have been good Judgment, two very important

4,11

factor* were incorporated in the original design of the Hanford Pilot|
these permitted charging of suffioient uranium slugs to proride a
source of neutrons adequate was^i to overcoae the offset of the xenon
poisoning and operating tho Piles at, or above, rated power level.
The first was the fast that the Piles were constructed with 2004 cool*
ing tubes, rather than the 1500 vhieh were indicated theoretically as
being adequate*

The second was tho fact that nine control rods were

designed into each Pile instead of about three ehloh were indicated as
being required.

The additional control rod capacity proved essential

la absorbing sufficient neutrons to hold the Pile safely when starting
for the first tins, or after a shutdown, when tho xenon had decayed to
less absorptive elements.

On suoh occasions, the Piles have a far

greater ability to aeoelerate in power than was ever oonteaplated and
are consequently much taore hasardous.

However, during noraal operation

ths assess neutron-producing capacity *ms absorbed by the xenon and
operations were such less hasardous than had been predicted*
4-4,

Fill Formation and Corrosion, «* Concurrently with ths design

and construction of the Qsnford Engineer Works, a groat deal of work
was done in developing a naans of Halting film formation and oorrosiom
with respect to ths Pile ooollng surfaces, and for periodically remov
ing any film which adght form*

Sans investigations wore conducted by

research personnel at the Metallurgical Project (See Vol* t) and others
by the Technical Division at Hanford*

Without tho suoeessful attain*

went of these objectives, the Hanford Piles oould not operate*

The

test laboratory at Hanford, oalled CUX, was built originally to Inves
tigate oorrosioa only, under simulated Pile operating conditions*

4*u

However, the formation of film «m

dissevered promptly end became th*

dominating condition t* be controlled*

A* a result of this work# prao-

tleobl* operating etenderda were eetabllshed, prior to tho beginning of
operations* for tho perforate*** of th* vsriou* water treatment prooosee* end for the final ohemloal conditioning of tho proeooe water fcy
aaaao of tho addition of todlun dichrornate end eodlun silicate*

Pool*

tiro aethod* wore al«* established for ren*ving th* very thin fils
whloh fam ed on the cooling surfaeee, through th* addition of a seeur*
lag agent# "dletonaeoeue earth,"* to tho proooss water flowing through
the Pile*

During tho early opsratloae of tho 100-B Pile# file feraa

tion was kept within tho Unite whieh had boon sstabliehed* After four
months of operation# film had gradually fornod te th* sxteat that th*
pr*«*ur* drop through tho oeollng tube* hod Ineroased by about SO to
tf pounds per square lnoh*

Tho first operating denonetration of th*

effeetiveasss of th* dlatonaooous earth purge waa aad* on 26 January
1946# at whieh tins film no* renorod suoeessfully fron approximately
one-half of the Pil* tub**.

At that tins# th* purge waa limited t*

thee* taboo eenaeotod to the ohlllod weter aystem*

Film fomatlon#

fron that tin*# wos eentrolled by porlodlo purges of proooss tubes# end
pressure drops through th* sealing tubes nor* never allowed to rise 28
pounds per squero lnoh*

Th* Initial eharg* of uronitai Into eeoh Pil*

ineludod oortaln alug* whieh had boon subjected to extrenoly eeroful
examination# noasuronsnt# aad ldentifieation*

These slugs wore dis

charged fron tin* to tine# haring reoelved exposures longer than tho
normal exposures and# by close observation end weighing of tho slugs at
discharge, It was determined that tho average penetration rata was

401

about 0*00004 inohea per month while tho maxiwim wee about 0*00001
inohea per month*

Corroaion of the prooeaa tuboa waa moat pronounced

at the Van stone flangea but thla waa not considered aerioua aa yet*
4*6*

3rophite la the Pile* • Preliminary reaeareh had indicated,

prior to atart*up at Hanford, that there waa a possibility ohangea
might take plaee ia the phyaioal propertiea of tha graphite matrix of
tho Pil* due t* neutron bombardment of the graphite atone (S** 7ol* 2)*
thia ia known aa th* Wigner Effect.

Aeoording to th* theory of th*

Ssilard Effect, developed later, a further oonaoquen—

of neutron

actl*n# th* diatortion of the oryatallime lattio* atructur* of tha
graphite aton, might reault ia aa exploeire release of energy*

Provi*-

ion had b**n mad* far th* atudy of the farmer» during Hanford opera
tion, by peraomnei of th* operating and teehnioal ataffa ia ol*ae co
operation with the Mstallurgioal Laboratory, but tho Sailard Effect
had not been anticipated ia the Haaferd Pilee*

Both of theae effeote

wer* noted in the early Pil* teeta, and mueh ooneentrated atudy waa
devoted to th* *limiaation of danger due to their pr*a*n**«

Aa it was

found that the corrective meaaur** taken for the 8all*rd Effect alaa
retarded the Wignor Effect, atudy waa aon**atrat*d oa the former*

Re-

aulta of thea* inveatigationa illuatrat*d that tha effeote wer* oouat*ra*t*d by th* annealing propertiea of a lew rat* of tmaperature ria*
ia th* graph!t**

Although the ifigmt aad Sailard Effeote ia the ir

radiated graphite haw* beea atudied inteaairely, the emphaaie waa
ahifted ia r***nt months t* a mar* aerioua problem* expanalea of
graphite due to th*ce effeote*

It waa determined that graphite ex

pand* under neutron irradiation ia dircatione perpeadieular to th*

4*14
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biologloal shieldi this will gradually result la ths application of a
foroe against tho inaids of tha biological shield and, sines the bass
of tha shield la anchored in the oonorete bass, way tend ts tilt the
shield outward,
(S)

Bowing of Prccoaa Tubes, - Dimensional change in

graphite is a funetlen of neutron flux and the Magnitude of graphite
expansion is jjreatest at the center of the Pile, reeultlng in bowing
of the process tubes*

Slnee tho botton of the Pile is supported by a

rigid foundation and the control rod side by a heavy rigid ness of
concrete, the onount of tube deflection increases fron botton to toy
and fron the near te the far side.

An early effect of tube boring is

likely te be Inability to aharge and discharge slugs das te the surra*
ture of the tubeei this effect is sxpeeted te appear in about twe years
under present operating conditions (See *?ep Secret" Appendix) and
could be alleviated temporarily by substituting shorter elugs for ths
eight-inoh slugs now in use*

The fabrication and irradiation of four*

inch slugs was dons on an experimental basis during the latter part of
1946,

Sone Modifications of the standard canning procedure, suoh as

reducing the thickness of the end caps, wars necessary*
(4)

Bering of Vertical and Horlsontal Rod Thlnbleo* •

Tho ssne phenomenon, resulting in bowing of the proeess tubes, alse
causes bowing of the alunlnun thimbles for the Tortleal safety and
horlsontal control and shin rods*

If suoh dsflection beesne suf

ficient, several problems could arise*
a,

The vertical safety rods sould be jaaned in

dropping, thus beooning partially ineffeetive*

4,18

b#

Th* jaunting could rupture th* thimblea# per-

sitting radioactive gases to sssape from th* Pil* into th* building*
o.
(5)

Th* horlaamtal rods could beoaa* inoperative*

3tret.ohlng of Scoprene .Baals* - Th* neoprene a**!*,

utilised to prevent leaking* of g M through th* joints between th* top
and th* front, rear, and aid* biological ahisIda, aro beooning atretoh•d*

3ino* ruptur* of th* aaala night b* an early *ff*ct of grephlt*

expane ion, thoy ar* being replaced aa neoeaaary*
(6)

Opening of Biological Shield Jointa * • Th* at*pp*d

joint* between th* top and th* front, rear# and aid* biological ahieId*
nay begin to open) auoh opening* can reduce th* aMelding oapaoity to
th* extent that neutron*, a* well a* beta and gamma radiation# nay eacap* to th* work aroaa of th* Pil* Building*
(T)

Correotlv* Haasurea* - X* methoda hav* b*«n de

veloped far halting expanaion or for returning * Pil* to it* original
all*#

In general, th* following poaaibilitiea have b**n oonaldared and

indicate that th* life of the Pile* night be prolonged at least te seas
extenti
a#

Annealing* - It ia indicated that annealing

at elevated teapcrature* in aa inert helium atno*phere ha* partially
r*stor*d irradiated graphit* aasplea to original dlneneiona t 400 d*gre** Centigrade - 24^j 800 degrees - 48jCj 1000 degrees • 94^*

An-

a*aling at the higher temperatures would demand thorough investigation
of all poaaible effeote due to heating# to insure that no permanent
damage would be done# offsetting the gain in dimensions#
b#

ifcohanlcal Alterations# - Sam* effects of

4#lf

I

graphite expansion will asks th* Pil** inoperable before th* maxiaua
a,
permissible limit* >ff**tlng other feetora have been re**h*d» Stretch
ing and bowing of oeollng tube* and rupture of neoprene a*al* er* laeluded la thl* category,

Maohanloal alteration* oan be aad* whieh will

result la reaching most of th* Halting effe*t* at approximately th*
•aa* tia*.

'Till* thl* weald net be * permanent *ati*fa*t*ry aelutlea

te th* problem* It offer* pa* alb1* aethod* of prolonging the Ilf* of
th* Pile*.
(8)

Statu*, 51 Deoeaber 1946» - Parlodie wMureaent*

were aad* of the bearing of proeeae tube* and the outward aetloa of th*
biological ahie lde.

The aoet aeourate data available aa* on th* bearing

of th* proee** tube*.

Ia Oeteber 1946# th* traverse of a tube near th*

top eenter of th* 100-0 Pil* eheeed a differone* of t.Sl lneh** la el*ration betwe«a the high and lev point* • Thl* difference lnereased
during the pa*t few month* at the rat* ef 0.08 inehe* per month*
b.

Other Effort* of Irradiation* - the total stored energy

ef graphite waa found te iner*aa* with expoeure*

Electrical reaiatir-

ity lnereased far th* firat few aeoth* of irradiation but remained
constant thereafter.

Th* oross-breaking strength and crushing strength

of graphite were found to inorea** far the first 120 a*gewatt-day* per
oentral ton of irradiation but both deoreassd slightly with continued
irradiation and than rsaohed a constant value at 640 msgsmatt-dsy* per
oentral tonf likewiss, th* elsstio modulu* reaohed a aaxiaum at about
167 a*g*aatt-dsy* par osntral ton of exposure, but decreased after
wards*

Thermal resistivity insrsased stsadily for the first S40 mega-

watt-day* per oentral tea of irradiation but the rate of insrea**

d M T M a * 4 with aubeequeat expoeure*

X-ragr atndtoe indicated that th*

dleplaeeaeat of carbon atone under Irradiation reeulted la aa inereaee
la diatanoe between tha graphite oryatal planee at tha rata af about
0*0181 Angetroae par 100 negaaatt-daya par oaatral ton af eapaeure*
4 taohnlaal dlaauaaloa of tha fftgner and Sallard Bffeete and tha
graphite problaa it tnaladed la tha Appendix (Sea App* o I),
4-1*

Qeekat Seplaeeaaat la Separatlea Plante* • Originally* all

prooeaa pipe flangee ware equipped with gaakat aatarlal which had baaa
developed far uaa at Hanford*

Thla plaatla aatarlal (ax) m m Indi

cated by reeearoh aad deralepaent work te ha tha beat available far uaa
la a atandard flange* baaed upon oheaioal aad aeohanloal eoneideratlane*

By prolialaary teatlag la tha Separatlaa (100*1) Plant* the

plaatla waa faaad te f lev* la aaaa lnetaneee* undar iapaat wranoh oper
ation ea the apeelally deal(nod flaagea la the Separation Building*
The Technical* Dealga* aad Operating Dopartnenta at Baafard reviewed
teahaleal wark dene la reaearah aad develepaent c m gaakat aaterlala
and daalded te replace the gaaketa la the Separation Bulldlags with
another aaterlal (CM))* Blue Afrioan Aabaatea* Which had baaa uaed at
Clinton Inboraterlea#

The gaaket aaterlal aaa net ahanged la the Goa-

eentratloa Building* aa atandard flaagea ware uaed there*
4-7*

lOO-B Pile* - The llaltad life of the produetlaa PIlea* be-

eauae of expanelen of the graphite* reeultad la a deeielaa te plaaa
one Pile la atand-by oondltloa*

Thla deeielaa aaa reaehed during the

vlalt af General K* 0* Hiehcle and Or* B* K* Svana la ferah I M S (See
Par* 4-8) la order te avoid the poealblllty that all Piled attala
aartaana peralaalble llaita of expanelen during the aaa» period*

4*1*

la

conformity with this decision, the power of tho 100-6 H i * wc* reduced
from 226 to 150 aagawatt* on 14 dareh for oxperlaontal purposes} on IS
itaroh, th* power lewel m i r*duo*d to 0.6 negawatta for continuation of
th* studies*

On 19 daroh, th* Pil* i w taken out of servloe for an in*

definite period but we* held in * stand-by condition*

iaasurenents

oontinucd to determine as precisely a* possible the internal condition
of the Pile and to furnish data on which subsequent recaaaendations
jaight be baaed*

The work necessary to place the Pile in stand-by con

dition was essentially ooapleted on 6 May 1946*

On 16 October 1946*

proposed plan* for placing th* 100-B Pil* in operation, whenever oper
ation of thie unit night be desired* were subaitted by the Oeneral
Electric Company (S** App. D S)«
4-6*

Separation plant Scheduled * - A* a result ef pla*lng 100-6

Pil* la stand-by condition* th* 6*peratloa Plant* operated on a reduoed
schedule beginning in the lumer of 1946*

During th* latter part of

1946, the tOO-B Separation Plant processed the major portion of ir
radiated mstal and was scheduled to prooess run* on 16-hour cycle
be*is*

In Deoenber 1946, the processing schedules for the twe Separa

tion Plants **re more nearly equalised*

Because of the progrsm te

lnoroas* separation plant prooessing oapaoity, a regular ohsrg* was
s*t up M

1*5 tons of irradiated natal slug* and th* longest st*p in

th* Canyon Froo**s was oonpl*t*d in about 16 hours*
4-9,

Ssparatlon Plant ftaatc Storage Faollltl*** - Th* ffaate

Settling (661) Tanks, us*d for th* disposal of wast* from th* Concen
tration Buildings, gradually filled up with sludge, and attempts to
transfer this sludge to teak* in the Ha*to Storage (241) Area* wer*

unsuccessful.

It waa decided to by-pass tho laitt Ssttling Tanka*

Jotting tho wasts directly ta on* of tha empty tanks in th* 200 Area,
and construction on tha by-pass and on orib tranohas for disposal of
sfflusnt was startod in August 1946*

It is appsrant that additional

waste storags facilities will bo nssdsd by Dsoaabor 1947 on tho basis
of present operating schedules.

As of 31 December 1946, the General

Electric Company had begun excavation for linos to the proposed* new
waste storage tank fans* 241-BX, and had sent out to oontraotors invi
tations to bid on tho construction of a tank farm essentially equiva
lent to one of the existing tank farms*

Another plan for providing

additional wasts storage was under active consideration at tha end ef
1946*

It had boon determined that tha seoond cycle wastes contained

about the ssme amount of activity ea the wastes from the Concentration
Buildings*

Therefore, it was planned tc determine the feasibility of

jetting seoond cycle wastes through cribs Into tha ground* thus asking
^nirm previously used for storing second oyele wastes, available for

other types of waste*

A series of test wells would be required in

order to follow the floor of activity and thus to determine the fesslbillty of continued flow of wastes into the ground.
4-10*

Product Content of Irradiated Mstal* - In August 1946*

the Area Engineer was notified that product obtained from octal ir
radiated to over 200 gran* of plutonium per metric tom of uranium was
not acceptable to the Consumer, as product from higher concentration
metal oontained undssirabls quantities of plutonium-240*

This change

in ooneentratien requirements nseeesitatsd rescheduling of dischargs
operations and uranium billet shipments*

4.21

Power levels of th*

production PI1m

were reduced to maintain th# desired ratio becweea

plutonium aad polonium produetion and to prolong the life of tho Piles*
4-11*

Biletorod Slugs* - The presenoe of pimples or blisters on

•one slugs discharged frost 100-B Pile was discovered in Oetober 1940
when the high-exposure slugs were examined for corrosion*

Since that

tine* closer examination of discharged slugs in all areas revealed tho
presenoe of manjr blisters*

ifost of these were found in channels sub*

jeoted to longer than normal exposure and contained high concentrations
of plutonium*

At first it was believed that tho blister resulted fron

tho formation of a gas bubble between the aan sad the slugj however*
sectioning the slugs showed that this was not a surface phenomenon but
that a oorresponding pimple appeared on the surface of tho uranium
metal slug*

In Deeember 1946, blistered slugs wore measured by means

of underwater cellpare* with as discovery of significant difference
between the diameters of slightly blistered aad extensively blistered
slugs*

Some of the readings wore as low as 1*480 Inches (standard

slug diameter is 1*440 inches)* indieating that even slightly blis
tered slags were out-of-round through seme portions of their lengths*
7or permanent rcoerd purposes, plaster oasts were mads of some ex
tensively blistered slugsf negatives made under water were split and
used In making the pocltirec, which were non-radioaotive*
showed very plainly every blister and depression*

These

Tests have been nj\

using specially-selected extruded slugs and oast slugs| blistering
Still persists and slags fabricated from rolled metal are now being
tested*
4-12,

Uranium Metal Sorap Rooovory* - Originally, small pieoes

of uranium iaetal scrap, such as turnings, chips, end floor sweepings,
were shipped to Ames, Iowa, for briquetting*

Tho equipment used at

Ames was shipped to this site, and installation in Building 518, Hetal
Fabrication and Testing Area, waa begun in January 1946.

The initial

test run waa made in February 1946 and regular briquetting began in
Maroh| the briquettes, together with the solid metal scrap, were
shipped to Hetal Hydrides for rcoasting into billots*

Beginning in

April, shipments of sorap uranium metal were received from Site "Y"
for briquetting*

This material was extremely fine and contained a

large amount of foreign material, including other metals and flammable
materials*

Subsequently, it waa found that fire hasards associated

with processing this material in the regular manner were too great,
and it was decided to roast this material in the furnace, to bo
shipped as the oxide.

A roasting hearth waa conetruated ia Building

314 and was plaoed in operation in Jane 1946, burning Site "T* sorap
and floor sweepings, grinder dust, oxides from the extrusion operation,
and similar materials from 300 ire* operations whioh might oontain
finely divided uranium metal*

The General Electric Company, upon

assuming responsibility for operations, was requested to aake a atudy
on the feaaibility of Installing equipment to melt the aolid uranium
sorap and oast it into billets at this site*

A preliminary coat os*

timate, submitted by the Contractor in October, indicated that the re
casting could be performed on the cite at approximately one-half th*
ooat under the current arrangement*

Preliminary design work on a com*

pletely modern oasting plant was underway at the end of 1946*
4-1S. Reaotlvity of Cranium Mataj* « Uranium metal 1s supplied

4*23

to this sits by suppliers under the jurisdiction of the Medicon Square
Ares,

During the spring and suuer of 1940* the quality of shipments

from ons supplier beoaao alarmingly low, as shown by reactivity testa
at the Argcnne National Laboratory and in the 500 Area Test Pile*

In*

vestigation was made and* by the end of 1940, resulted in Improvensnt
In the reaotlTity of natal received from this supplier*

Billets oast

by Metal Hydrides, from scrap briquetted at Hanford aad received at
Hanford in July aad August 1940, contained aa abnormal anount of in
purities and exhibited low reactivity! studies wers comaeneed te de
termine the source of these impurities*

In order to meet the require

ments for polonium aad special irradiations (See Par* 4-17), it was
necessary to Maintain the aaount ef excess reactivity of the production
Piles at that of 15 October 1940*

The enount of excess reactivity is

dependent upon the quality of the aetal*
4-14*

Redox Solvent Extraction Process* - Prior to dssign of the

Separation Plants at tha Hanford Engineer Yorks, many prooessss for the
separation of plutonium from uranlun and associated by-produots were
investigated (See Yols* 1 4 0)*

Even after the Biamuth Phosphate Pro

cess had been selected for uss in production operations* research and
dsvelopswnt work continued on alternate proeessss*

The substitution

of other solvents for diethyl ether in the Redon Solvent Sxtraotiom
Prooeas wads this process nore fees ibis*

Hsxone (methyl lsobutyl

ketone) was found tc be the best solvent yet studlsdj preliminary de
velopment work at the Ibtallurgioal Laboratory showed that better
yields of deoontaninated plutonium oould be obtained than with the
present prooees, and that fission products and uranlun wsrs obtained

la more easily recoverable states*

In August 1946, a group was formed

In tho Contraotar*s organisation to study th* Redox Solvent I’xtraotlon
Process and outline a clev*lopnont program to be followed at this site*
The development program, as outlined, included the design, construc
tion, and operation of a four-glass-column demonstration unit and pilot
plant, using stainless stool oolueno for traeer runs in ths Seel-(forks
Separation (321) Building (See Vol. S),

If tho operation of those

units proves the Redox prooesa to bo sufflolently superior to tho
present process, a hot seel-works will be designed for construction,
adjacent to one of the Canyon Buildings*

Xt is expected that the

glass demonstration ooluans will be ready for operation about Harsh
1947 •
4*16,

Transfer for DP Site Operations, - Ths District Engineer

requested that a study be made of the feasibility of transferring to
this site the plutonlun>»preeessing operations being carried on at the
"DP* location at Site "Y«” With reference to this request. Sits "T*
was visited by representatives of the Hanford Are* Engineer during
October and SCvenber 1946, and by representatives of the donerel Bleotrle Company In December 19461 se far, no action has been taksn,
4*16*

Thermocouple Slugs. - To doternclne Internal slug tempera

ture aad the changes in thermal conductivity of uranium during ir
radiation in the production Pilee, special uraniun slugs containing
thermocouple* were canned in December 1946,

One of these slugs wss

placed in a tube in the 100-P Ares Flow laboratory lx order to develop
charging and discharging techniques sad to study floe charaotoristics.
It was planned to charge one of these slugs into the 100-P Pile in

4,28

January 1947.
4-17•

Special Samples. • In addition to plutonium and polonium,

many radioactive iaotopes war* required by other Manhattan Diatriot
installations in order te study their aedioal application! and to oonduct research in new fields of atonic energy developments, ae well as
to assist in the solution of operating problems at Hanford,

ifoet of

these special samples involved the irradiation of materials in the pro
duction Piles.

Many special irradiations were made in the Argonn* and

Clinton Laboratories Piles, but the volume of material to be irradi
ated or the neoessity for irradiation at a high neutron flux made it
desirable te irradiate oertain materials in the production PJLles at
Hanford.
Other special samples involved isolation by-product* from Separa
tion Plant wastes) included in this oategory were exposed samples of
materials used in normal plant operation.

Since these samples were

requested by other sites, a system was adopted whereby each request
waa assigned a Hanford Request Number (See App. B 15 for tabulation
showing the status of this program s* of 51 December 1046).

Ths

materials Involved and th* purpos* of *aoh requeet ar* given in th*
following summary*
HEW Request Ho.
1.

Description
Neptunium-257 was irradiated at the request of ths
'Astallurgioal Laboratory, whioh desired to investi
gate the reactions of neutrons with Hp-257 and
Pu-258, formed by the following react!oni

Knowledge of the properties of thess materials is
important In planning new high-intensity Piles*
Thorium m i irradiated at the request of the
’lotallurgioal Laboratory, such irradiation producing
uranium-138t

Seme as 2.
The dstallurgioal Laboratory requeeted six standard
uranium slugs whioh had rsoeived the highest expo
sure* in order te isolate the higher isotopss of
plutonium and transursnis slaments*
This requeet number covered the neptunium-237 recovered from Separation Plant wastes, requeeted by
the Mrtallurgieal Laboratory sinoe 1 January 1946*
Two earlier samples were shipped to the UstallurgiosJL
Laboratory on 28 April 1946 end 20 August 1946*

This

material is valuable for studying the properties of
neptunium and for obtaining information which may be
of use in oonneotion with a possible substitute for
polonium*
The irradiation of uranium-238 was requested by the
Ustallurgioal Laboratory in order that they might
study the aeutron-oapture cross sections of U-288
and U-284*

Thess properties are important in the

planning of nsw, high-intensity Piles*

It it quit# likely that actinium ana it* decay produett oan bo uaed as substitutes for polonium*
Tho irradietion of uranium-236 oat requested by tho
atotallurgieal Laboratory because of the desire to
study the properties of uraniump»286*

4 fraction

of uranium-256 reacts with neutrons in the following
manner«
n

b**5.

»l_

o

T*

Tho irradiation of plutonium-229 oat requested by
the ilstallurgleal Laboratory because of the desire
to study the nuclear properties of the hoarier iso
topes of elements 94, 96, k 96 and, if possible, of
tho alpha'emitting Isotopes of element 97, which ere
important in the planning of future Filet*

JTuolear

reaotiont similar to those represented la the
following equations are expeeted to take place during
irradiation*
» “ »+

/

9 » “

/

±

96z**+

___ . »** «+ o» » _ ^
_________

^n1 --- > 96*4^.

^n^--- * 96***-+. ^n^---- ■>

96248-+ QaX-- ► »6ZiS-f96^ g
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The irradiation of beryllium nitride to produce car
bon-14 by the following reaction waa requested by the

Metallurgical Laboratoryi
7

Jl1*

n1
N18 * H*
n1*
+- 0 --- *■7 ------ *- 8

Carban-14 is desired for use la medioel researeh*
The lrradiatioa of aluainumi-uranium alloys of differ
ent compositions see requested by the Clinton Labora
tories*

Because it is planned to uss thess aatsrials

in the oonstrustiea of a new Pile, it is neoessary te
determine the extent of ohanges la their physical
properties soused by neutron irradiation*
The lrradiatioa of lithium fluoride wee requested by
the 4stellurgieel Laboratory*

Llthlua-6 on neutrea

lrradiatioa produoee tritium (hydrogen-3) by the fol
lowing reaction!
Li6 +
8

n*__ _ H* . He4
0
*1 + 8

quantities of tritiua cere desired ia order to study
its physical properties and, beoause of the increased
demand for tritium* lithium fluoride was substituted
for the regular poison columns ia the Piles beginning
in September 1948*

Therefore* it was neoessary ts

vary exposurs time samsmhat ia order to moot operating
requirements*
The lrradiatioa of element 98®** wee requested by the
Ustallurgisal laboratory for the Radiation Laboratory
at tho University of California*

This irradiation

should produoe new heavy Isotopes end the reactions
may follow the courses outlined under 18-8*

Staples of irradiated graphite ware requested by ths
Metallurgical Laboratory ia order to study changes ia
graphite during continued exposure to neutron irradlatioa*
Ths Metallurgical Laboratory requested standard, long
exposure, poison slugs to be ussd ia determining ths
aass of the isotope of oadniua responsible for the
high neutron-oepture cross section.
Sts irradiation of a sample of msroury sulfide was
requested by the Jstallurgical Laboratory.

The high*

er Isotopes of asreury produced will be used to de
termine neutron-oaptur* cress sections which would be
formed by s series of reactions•
Hg*0!
50i * +

n1
, Hg*°I
0 -----*80 s *

h ««°4

80

0

nX_

0

Kg20**-

80

a1___ _

0

a,**
80

The irradiation of thallium nitrate was requested by
the Metallurgical Laboratory*

It was desired to pro*

duo* quantities of thallium-204 which say be fission*
able*
..203
tl
+

i
0 —

..204

Higher isotopes aad isotopes of lead will also bs
obtained*
!fa data*
He data*
No data*
The fabrioatloa of approximately 40 toms of small

diaaeter unbonded aluge for use in tho Clinton Pile
m u requested by tho Clinton Laboratories*
Ssms es IS*

Irradiation requested by the Radiation

Laboratory of tho University of California*
Tho irradiation of antimony to produce a source for
use in scattering experiments uaa requested by tho
Oeneral Electric Research Laboratory in Schenectady,
Hon York*
Tho irradiation of ealoiun in tho form of oaloiun
oxide was requested by tho Clinton Laboratories to
produce high specific activity celcium-45.
1
This request had not boon approved ss of SI Deoenbor
IMS,
The irradiation of mstalllo iron was requested by
the Clinton Laboratories te produce high specific
activity 44-day iron-39 and B-jreer irocv~6S*

This request had not boon approved as of SI Deoenbor
1946*
Tho irradiation of phosphorus in the f o m of phoepihorus pentoxide eas requested by the Clinton
Laboratories to produoe phosphorus-32 which is desirsd for use in nsdloal research*
31

1

JSS

Ia addition, a few speoial samples have bean handled
without Hanford Request 5fumbers*

Hsnjr samples of

irradiated graphite were ssnt to other eites far
testing in regard to probleas enoountered in the
operation of the Hanford Piles*

Samples of plu-

toniu*»2J9 aad uranlun, enriched ia uraaiua-BM* were
oherged into ehannel 2874 of the 100-B Pile on IT
September 194d and disohwrged on 12 April 1949 (for
more infornation, see Hanford Requests Amber 12-A
sad 12-8)*

Samples ef radioactive iodine have been

oolleeted by scrubbing the staek gaees ia Building
29t«

These senples were shipped to Clinton Lahore-

torlee*

Samples of regular irradiated metal solution

sad extraction waste were shipped to the Bistallurgloal
Laboratory ea 22 Hereh 1949*

Zt was expected that

more informmtloa oould be obtained an transureais
elemsats whieh oould bs ussd ia aodlfieatieas for the
Hanford proooss*

1
SBCTIOJT 6 - OPERATIONS RECORD

5-1,

Start*up Procedures, • A brief description of th* procedure

followed in the initial start-14) of the individual units of the oper
ating plant is related below 1
a,

Metal Fabrication and Testing Area, - Start-up opera

tions in the Metal Fabrication and Tecting (300) Area were relatively
simple.

Operating supervision and personnel were used in oonjunotion

with construction personnel in the fabrication of the initial charge of
feed Material for ths Piles (See Par, 4-2)#

Prior to this work all

equipment in this area was tested and identified by construction per
sonnel,

The last buildings in th# 300 Area to be completed were ac

cepted by Operations on 19 January 1945 (See Vol* 5),
b.

Pile Areas*
(!)

100-B Pile*
(a)

Preparation, * By June 1944, test procedu

had been completed for suoh equipment as perisoopes for viewing radioaotive areas, communication systems, uranium slug charging and dis
charging equipment, helium purification and circulation, uranium slug
storage and transfer equipment, and the horizontal oontrol and shim rod
apparatus (See Par* 2-3),

Ths Teohnioal Department had made substan

tial progress in establishing procedures and tentative standards for
charging of uranium slugs, and for calibration of the horizontal
oontrol and shim rods of the 100-B Pile,

The effeots of uranium dis

charge schedules, uranium charging. Pile power levels, and numerous
other considerations had been estimated for forecasting manufacturing
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operations.

In accordance with the possible neoecsity for sun acceler

ated program produoing two kilogram of plutonium in tho shortest pos
sible tine, studies relative to the many factors entering into suoh a
program had been substantially completed by July 1944.

By August 1944,

the accelerated program had been abandoned in favor of the original
plan of obtaining the maximum plutonium production over an extended
period of time, rather than tho earliest possible delivery of the small
amount.

By July 1944, scientific and specialised personnel had arrived

at Hanford from the Ustallurgical Laboratory of the University of
Chioago and from tho Contractor's main office at Wilmington, Delaware,
These men were available as consultants in nuclear physios, heat trans
fer, and other related fields during the remaining preparatory stages
of tho work and until normal operations were assured.
(b)

Operations. - Pinal preparations for starting

the first Pile were in accordance with tho comprehensive instructions
incorporated in tie extensive sets of Operating Standards and Operating
Procedure* which were prepared at Hanford to cover the full scope of
the work.

The Operating Standards (See App, 0 9) provide tho limits of

toleranoe for each of the hundreds of conditions encountered in Pile
operation! the Operating Procedures (See App, C 7) provide specific
instructions relating to all phases of Pile operation*

During ths

months of August and September 1944, and concurrently with ths similar
work conduoted on the electric, steam, and water systems of ths 100-B
Area, final preparations, cheoking, testing, and calibration of ths
Pile and all appurtenances were continued.

The Operating Department

accepted full responsibility for the 100-B Area, including some
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relatively minor construction work taken over from the Construction Division, as of 13 September 1944.

This construction work included elim

ination of serious vibration in the prooeaa water pump piping system
and final alterations to the refrigeration equipment for helium puri
fication*

Charging of the 100-B Pile with the necessary dunmy slugs

was accomplished prior to IS September 1944*

Charging of the uranium

slugs v/as started at 1750 hours on 13 September, using the highest
quality slugs from the Metal Fabrication and Testing Area production.
A chain reaction was established with no water in the Pile when 400
tubes had been charged at 0250 hours an 15 September (dry critical)*
Charging was continued and the establishment of a chain reaction with
water flawing through the Pile was noticed on 18 September at 1750
hours when 858 tubes had been charged (wet critical)*

It was calcu

lated that approximately 854 tubes charged in the prevailing pattern
was the actual wot oritioal loading*
hours on 19 September*

90S tubes were charged by 0500

Shortly thereafter, excessive loss of pressure

of the water flowing through two tubes necessitated discharge of the
uranium slugs from these tubes and replacement with dumuy slugs, leav
ing 901 tubes charged with uranium slugs*

At intervals during and

after the charging of the Pile, the neoessary measurements were taken
to determine operating characteristics of the Pile and auxiliaries
(See Par* 5-2)*

In general, the results proved that the installations

satisfactorily fulfilled the conditions irposed by ths rigid operating
and safety requirements of the transmutation process*

Production

operations in the 100-B Pile were started at very low power level at

2248 hours on 26 September*

At 0140 hours on 27 September, the power
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level was increased to nine megawatts, followed by gradual loss of
reactivity due to what m i later determined as xenon poisoning (See
Par* 4-3)*

By the end of October 1944, the 100-B Pile had been oper

ated with 901, 1003, 1128, 1300, and 1500 tubes charged with uranium
slugs*

Under these oonditions power levels of approximately 1.6, 17,

30, 60, and 90 megawatts, respectively, had been attained and data col
lected to permit determination of Pile operating characteristics *

Ths

establishment of full-rated flow of water through the Pile, together
with the absence of any film formation on the slugs or cooling tubes
during operations to that time, indicated that engineering design and
construction of all water facilities were adequate (See Par. 4-4)*
Tho freedom from slug jacket failures in the Pile was encouraging and
was indicative of the soundness of tho canning operations and of the
policy of rejecting all canned slugs except those of tho highest at*
tainable quality*

The incorporation of substantially greater uranium

and oontrol rod oapacity than was originally believed necessary in tho
Pile structure had proved to bo the controlling faotcrs in approaching
design power levels*

It was believed that only relatively minor alter*

ations, or modifications, to Pile appurtenances, or contributing pro*
cesses, would be required to attain design operating capacity.
belief has since been proved to bo entirely justified*

This

Tho greater

part of the month of November 1944 was devoted to operation of tho
100*B Pile, charged with 1500 tubes, at a power level of 90 megawatts*
Operations were stabilised during this period to oolloot oomplete data
relating to all Pile characteristics.

This was necessary to establish

a sound polioy far additional Pile charging and to permit reasonably
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certain forecasts of plutonium production.

Toward the end of November

1944, oharming of the 100-B Pile was continued in increments, wiih
power levels increased as rapidly as knowledge af the prooess per*
mitted.

On 28 December 1944, ths Pile was charged to the full capacity

of 2004 tubes and, cm 4 February 1945, the rated power level of 250
megawatts was attained.

The oharging of tho last 500 tubes was delayed

purposely until the 100-D Pile had been charged dry to ita full 2004
tubes to moke certain that tho vertical safety rod neutron-absorbing
capacity was adequate to hold tho Pile reaction in tho event of loss
of water#
(2)

Comparison of the Three ?Aumfacturing Piles, *

iTith minor differences, each of the three manufacturing Piles (100-B,
100-D, and 100-F) was placed in operation in substantially the sans
manner.

The primary difference was in the time required to charge

each to ita full uranium capacity of 2004 tubea and to attain rated
power level.

This timing la illustrated in the following tabulation!
Date
Attained Rated
Power level

Pile

Date
Date
Data
Start ChargComplete
Plaoed in
ing Uranium
Charging
Operation
Slugs 2004 Tubea
_____________

100-B

13 Sep 1944

28 Deo 1944

26 Sep 1944

4 Feb 1946

100-D

5 Deo 1944

10 Deo 1944

17 Deo 1944

11 Fob 1945

100-P

15 Feb 1945

19 Feb 1945

25 Feb 1945

8

JSar 1945

The plutonium manufactured in the Piles is related to the power level
at whioh the Pilee sure operated and tho time during whlah the Pileo
operate at any given power level.

For Ilanford operations, this

power-tixas relation is expressed aa megawatt-days.
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One megawatt-day

of Pil* operation under all Hanford condition* ultimately will produce
approximately 0*91 gram* of plutonium ready for delivery to the Lo*
Alamos 3ite, at whiah final processing and assembly are accomplished*
(3)

Pile Discharging* - Discharging operation* for the

manufacturing Piles were scheduled to make available to the Separation
Plants uranium slugs of progrsssively increasing plutonium content*
Although the 100-B Pile was not fully charged until 28 Deoember 1944*
the first discharge was completed on 28 November 1944#

This consisted

of 8*3 short tons of uranium whioh had been Irradiated for a total of
216 megawatt-days*

USing the theoretioal f’totor a available at that

time* the plutonium content of this discharge was oaloulatsd as about
196 grams*

emulative magawatt-days in tha uranium discharged from

each Pile and the total for the three Piles are plotted separately*
together with cumulative tons of uranium discharged (See "Top Secret"
Appendix)*
o.

Separation Areas* — The atart-up operati one in the

Separation Areas are covered in the following stepst
1*

Run-in, testing* identification* and calibration

/
of all prooess equipment and instruments was
accomplished by both operation and construction
personnel•
2*

All prooess equipment was flushed with water which
was run through tha equipment* following operational
prooess steps*

3*

Chemical runs were made through all prooess equip
ment except that used in the ooating removal and
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metal dissolving steps, using all prooess chemicals
and following operational procedure*
4*

Trial runs woro mado through tho entire process
using metal that had not been subjected to the Pile
process ("dead" metal)*

These runs included all

steps in tho prooess*
5*

Trial runs wore made, reposting dead metal runs and
using tracer amounts of radioactive materials*
Hadiochotnioal methods of analysis were used on these
runs*

6*

Normal prooess runs were begin, using enriohed
metal from the Piles*

5-8*

Significant Developments, - Ths following account dosoribes

briefly tho most important developments in tho operations history of
the Hanford Engineer Works beginning with th* first quarter of 1944 and
continuing through 31 Deocmber 1946*
a*

1944
(1)

Canning of Metallic Oiranliaa Slugs* • By July 1944,

s sufficient quantity of acceptable slugs had be on canned for charging
tho 100-B Pile*

During August an improvement introduced in the canning

procedure resulted In a marked improvement in the quality <£ canned
slugs*

Th* temporatures of the bronse, tin, and aluminunfsilloan baths

wore lowered by about 50 degrees Fahrenheit,

*, tho tin bath tem

perature was reduced from 1148 degrees to 1100 degrees*

During ths

next month a further improvement, in whioh the canning prooess was
modified to eliminate the hydraulio presses, resulted in substantial
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improvements in tho quality of the canned slug* (See Par, 4-2)#
(2)

Pile Areas#
(a)

100-B, - This area wa*i aocepted by tho Opera-

ticma Division in August, except far certain work remaining to be done
by tho Construction Division and scheduled for the period from 28
August - 4 September and about 15 - 22 September#

All testing, in

spections, and preparations were completed in tho Pile except for
those whioh oould be done only after charging ths Pile#

The actual

charging af uranium slugs into the Pile was started at 1750 hours an
13 September.

Tho dry critical condition was obtained with 400 tubes

charged with 22 slugs apieoe at 0250 hours on 15 September and tho wot
critical condition was passed when S34 tubes had been charged on 18
September#

3y 0500 hours on 19 September, 903 tubes had been charged#

Subsequently two channels were unloaded because of excessively high
water pressure loss#

The production of plutonium was realised at 2248

hours on 26 September#

The Pile was operated at various power levels

between this time and 20 December when it was taken out of service to
coi^ploto charging to the full 2004 tubes, and a power level of 150 mega
watts was obtained on 20 December#

Tho first enriched slugs were dis

charged from the 100-B Pile an 28 November#
(b)

100-D. - Full responsibility for the Pile

Building was assumed by tho Manufacturing Division on 27 Novenfcer and
final inspection, testing, and preparation of all facilities for in*
itial charging of the Pile was commenced.

The completed area was

turned over to the Operations Division on 5 December.

All 2004 tubes

were charged v/ith 35 slugs per tube by 10 December, and production
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operations were started at 1111 hour* on IT Deoeaber*

By tT Deoeaber

th# Pile power had reached 180 aegawatts.
(S)

Separation Areas.
(a)

200-T. • Tha Operations Division aoocptcd fall

reepoaelblllty far tha Separation Plant an t October*

Prior te this

date, teeting of all faoilities in th* Separation Building under siaulat*d operating conditions had b«ea *arri*d oat by th* Kanufaeturing
Oiriel*n assisted by Constrootion Personnel.

98 Irradiated uranlua

sing* froa th* 01intea Lab*rateri*e Pil* were received at Sanford for
ue* in trao*r run* la ohooking th* p*rferaan«* of Separation Building
pr***eeiag equipment.

Tha first carioh*d uranlua elugs froa th* 100-t

Pil* Ar*a were dissolrcd in th* S*paratlsa Balldiag aa tt De**nb*r.
(b)

200-0. - On It December, th* *atir* 8*p*ration

(200-W) Area, in*lading Scpcratien (200-0) Plant aad th* Xa*l*tl*n
(281) Building, was aoocptcd by th* Operation* Oirision*
(c)

200*41. - Th* Operation* Division aoc*pt*d full

r*sp*asibillty f*r this are* ia levenber, whioh waa aad* r**dy for th*
arrival oa 4 0oo*ab*r of th* first oarlohed uranium froa th* Pil* Arc*.
(d)

Ieolatlon Building* - Thi* building was takaa

over by th* Operations Division on It Deoaab*r*
b.

1948.
(1)

Batabllshment of Batire Proooee* - By th* end of

January 194f# tha eatlr* pr*«*ss fcr th* naaufaetur* of plutonium had
been proved froa raw aaterial to flaishcd product. Although a eoneiderabl* nuaber of laproveaante and refiaea*nta remained t* b* aade
ia tha aaay proo*s* stepe and ia th* saapllag aad aaalytleal prooedures.

tho results to this tine were noteworthy*
(2)

Pile Areas.
(a)

100-B. • Tho 100-B Pile attftined the rated

power level of 250 megawatts on 4 February.

During Jamory the in

itial test purge of the prooess cooling tubes waa carried out in an
attempt to reduoe formation of film which was resulting in excessive
pressure drops along th* tubes.

This purge was suoosssful and estab

lished tho fact that a satisfactory rasthod of removing film was avail
able*

From 11 December to 29 December, the 100-B Pile was shut down

for maintenance purposes, inspection of vertical safety rod thimbles,
and installation of screens on prooess water risers*
(b)

100-D. - Th* Pil* reached th* rated power

level of 250 megawatts on 11 February#

to accordance with a proposal

from the Contractor, dated 9 April* tho power level waa raised to ft
maximum value of 280 megawatts at 0805 hours on 9 Juno.

In August the

power level was reduoed again to 250 megawatts, and by 30 December had
been reduoed to 225 megawatts*
(o)

100-F* - The Pile Area was accepted by th

Operations Division on 10 February (See Vol* 5)*

The full 2004 tubes

had been oharged with 55 slugs eaoh by 19 February and production
operations were oomnenoed at 1247 hours on 25 February, with the Pil*
attaining its rated power level on 8 Idaroh 1945*

The operating level

of this Pils reached a maximum of 280 megawatts at 0915 hours on 11
August but was subsequently reduoed to 225 megawatts on 24 August.

A

further change in power level oocurred at 0950 hours on 19 December
when the level was raised to 250 megawatts beoause of the maintenance
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shutdown at tha 100-B Area*
(3)

Separation Areas*
(a)

200-T. - The processing of the first enriched

uranium slugs from the Pile (100-B) Area had established the fact that,
with only minor alterations, the produotion capacity of the Separation
(221) and Concentration (224) Buildings was at least equal to the rated
capacity.

Figures made available during February indicated x-hat the

over-all yield through the Separation (200-T) Plant was 74.4JS#

The

measured loss of plutonium through processing was about 13jC, the re
mainder of the discrepancy being due to sample analytical difficulties
and hold-up of plutonium in many parts of tho system,
(b)

200-0, - The final chocking of instruments and

equipment was c o m p le te d during January so that tho water, ohetoioal, and
other preliminary process runs could begin in February#
(o)

Isolation Buildlngj# - The first concentrat

plutonium was received from the Conoentrati an Building on 16 January,
so that isolation processing started on the following day,

Tho first

plutonium resulting from Hanford operations was transferred to tho Area
Engineer by tho Contractor on 2 February and then transferred to the
Consumer on 5 February,

A coiqplete assay of this shipment was received

and results indicated that the material was entirely satisfactory#
(d)

200-B, — Tho Separation Plant was aocepted

tho Operations Division on 11 February (See Vol. 5)#

With the accept

ance of this plant, all manufacturing facilities at the Hanford Engi
neer Works were completed by the Construction Division#

The .Taste

Storage Tanks of the abandoned Separation (200-C) Plant, however, were
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not yet connected to tho 200-B system.

Because of the additional

waste storage capacity, it waa planned to use the 200-B Plant as the
seoond Separation Unit rather than the 200-U Plant*

The 200-B plant

was placed in production on 10 April 1946#
(4)

Plutonium Specifications. - Conferences relative to

plutonium specifications wore held during the period 18 to 20 February
with representatives of the Consumer.

It was reported that the first

batch of material was satisfactory and within the tentatively estab
lished limits for impurities, except for silioon in the form of sus
pended solids, chromium, and nickel#

It was expected that silioon

would be materially reduoed as. Hanford operations proceeded#

Since

the amounts of chromium and nickel were not harmful, the limits for
these impurities were increased#

At the end of April a conferenoe was

held at the Metallurgical laboratory to develop plutonium specifica
tions more fully#

Uiis conferenoe was attended by representatives of

Hanford, the Metallurgical Laboratory# and the Consumer (See Par# 3-4)#
(5)

Metal Fabrication and Testing Area# - In January,

the Operations Division accepted from the Construction Division the
facilities for extruding uranium billets into rods#

Production opera

tions were on a developmental basis until the latter part of the month,
due to difficulties with the furnace, extrusion press, and appurte
nances.

This work was done by the Hevero Copper and Brass Company at

Detroit until 26 November, at which time operations at that location
were discontinued.

The stripping and recanning by the standard prooess

of the 152 tons of unbonded slugs prepared as an alternate oharge (See
Par. 4-2) was begun on a small scale during the month of July*
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(6)

Secondary Product Manufaoture. - In accordance

vrith a doc is ion made during conferences held from 18 to 20 February
relative to the production of polonium, effective manufacture of
polonium -was started on 9 ’Saroh when each of 2 tubes was charged with
140 pounds of bismuth 3luge in the 100-B Pile.

Two additional tubes

in the 100-D Pile were charged with 140 pounds of bismuth each on 16
March.

Three irradiated bismuth slugs were discharged from the 100-B

Pile and sent to the Monsanto Chemical Company at Dayton, Ohio, on 17
ISaroh for assay of polonium oontenfc for correlation with Pile oaloui*
lations in estimating future polonium production*

Tho first quantity

of irradiated bismuth was discharged from the 100-B Pile an 26 April*
(7)

Fish laboratory. - a fish laboratory was con

structed in the Pile (100-F) Area by tho Construction Division during
the racnth of March*

This laboratory was built, at tho request of

special consultants at tho University of VTashlngton (See Vol. 3) and
the 3eattle Engineer District, to permit special investigations aa the
effects of Hanford of fluent water on fish life in the Colunbis Hiver*
(8)

Studies of Heavy Isotopes* — It was agreed during

Maroh that 500 milligram samples of plutonium from Hanford production
would be shipped to the IbtallurgLoal Laboratory at Chicago for anal
ysis of heavy isotopes formad in tho Pile process*

During this month,

a special run was completed in tho Separation (200-B) Plant to concen
trate small quantities of n e p tu n iu m - 2 37 for studios at tho Metallurgi
cal Laboratory*

This material was shipped on 25 April#
(9)

Refrigeration of Pile Cooling Jater♦ - On 20 April

the refrigeration plants in the Pile (100-D and 100-F) Areas were
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placed in operation#

At that t inie tha river temperature had risen to

about ten degrees Centigrade*

The refrigeration systems were operated

to hold the ohilled water entering the Piles at about seven degrees
Centigrade*

This was discontinued on 3 October when the river eater

temperature had dropped to a point at which refrigeration was unneces
sary*
(10)

Blistered Slugs* • Blistered slugs were first dis

covered in a group at high-exposure slugs discharged from the 100*8
Pile on 30 October*
(11)

Inoreaaed Deoay Period* * During December It was

decided to increase the period of deoay storage, prior to separation
processing, froa 35 to 60 days to permit longer deoay of radioaotlve
gases*

Radioaotlve iodine waa detected in sagebrush as far away aa

80 miles froat Hanford*

There waa no concern in regard to human occu

pancy of the region but there might be a<aoe danger to animals gracing
on contaminated foliage*
(12)

7<aato Storage* * Work waa started in December to

connect the Tlaate Storage Tanka in the 200-0 and 200*0 plant* to the
waate linea from 200*B and 200-T Separation Plants, respectively*
(13)

Critical Shuts* * As a result of atudlee and ex»

perimenta oanduoted by the Consumer at Los Alamos, Hew Mexico, studlas
at Hanford, and a conference on 27 - 28 April, attended by represente*
tlves of Hanford and Los Alamoe, the critical maaa of plutonium for
separation processing had been determined within working limits*

<*• 1948
(1)

Pile Power* * On 1 January, the power level of the
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100-F Pile waa lowered from 250 to 226 megawatt®, and was lowered from
this lower level to 200 megawatt a on 15 March.

The 100-D Pile, which

had been operating at 225 megawatts, was raised in power level to 250
megawatts on 16 March*
(2)

100-B Pile* - Ths 100-B Pile (See Par* 4-7) waa shut

down on 19 March, as a result of the deoisiotn reached a few days earlier,
ao that all three Piles would not reach ths end of their useful lives
simultaneously*

Tho work of placing tho 100-B Pils in stand-by con

dition was esaentially completed on 6 May*
(3)

Man s io n of Pile Graphite* • A tube near tho top

center of the 100-B Pile waa traversed during tho month of January and
the difference in elevation between high end low points was 1*7 Inches*
The difference in elevation of a corresponding tube in the 100-F Pile
was 1*0 inch*

By July the difference in elevation between high and low

points of tho tube near tho top center of tho 100-0 Pile was 2*1
inohes*
1946*

This represented an inoreaae of 0*5 inches since February
By August 6, this inoreaae had become 2*16 inches*

(4)

Change of Contractor* - Ths General Electric

Company assumed the responsibility for tho operation of the Hanford
Engineer <7orlea at 0001 hours on 1 September 1946*
(5)

Yfasto Storage, — Connections were completed for

transferring wastes from the 200-B and 200-T Separation Plants to tho
Jfcste Storage (241-0 and 241-U) Areas, respectively, and the first
waato waa jetted from the 200-T plant to Area 241-U during the month
of February*

During March, the firat waato waa jetted from 200-B

Separation Plant to the tfaate Storage (241-c) Tanka*
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Construction of

a by-pass line to jot Concentration Building waste to tanks in the
Taste Storage (241) Areas was begun on 28 August (Soe Par* 4*9)*

By

the end of ths year it was apparent that additional waste storage
facilities would be necessary in the 200-E Area by about 1 Deceriber
1947, and excavation for those waste facilities was begun on 10 Decem
ber 1946*
(6)

Blistering of Uranium Slugs, • Cast uranium slugs

were charged into 26 channols of the 100-D and 100—F Piles during the
month of April as part of the experimental work on the blistered slug
program (See Par* 4-11 )*

Three of these channel* were discharged

during August and preliminary examination indicated that oast slugs are
at least as susceptible to blistering as are extruded slugs*

During

ilovenber, rolled uranium rods were fabricated into slugs for charging
into the Piles in hopes that this type at metal would be less suscepti
ble to blistering than extruded slugs*
(7)

Hedox Solvent Extraction Process* - A group was

formed in the Contractor’s organisation to study the feasibility of
the Redox Solvent Extraction Process (See Par. 4-14)*
(8)

Life of Manufacturing Piles* - The General Electric

Company submitted an estimate on the expected life of the Production
Piles in October 1946 (See "Top Secret" Appendix)*
(9)

Poiar-Inch Slugs* • To obtain information on the

feasibility of extending the life of the manufacturing Piles by the
use of four-inch slugs (See Par* 4-5), three process tubes in each of
the operating Piles were charged with four-inoh slugs during the month
of Ootober 1946*
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(10)

Inventory* • An inventory of all uranium, in

cluding uranium»235j thoriuftj and plutonium on the site was made on
31 December 1946#

Thie vras a physical inventory with ths exception of

material in the Piles, deoay storage basins, separation plants, and
waste storage tanks*
5*»3*

Produotion and Delivery of Products* • Production figures

for the various stages of the Ilanford prooess are included in the "Top
Secret" Appendix* together with an outline of the methods used in de«*
livering product*

SECTIOH 0 • PROCTJRElflniT OF 1*TKRUU

fl-1* Qtwrrtt • Production at Hanford was handleappod by ths faot
that experimentation, in many instaneee* had not prooeeded far enough
to doeid* dofinitely on tho boot chemicals for a given purpose*

This

situation* of aeoeeoity, oomplioated procurement of aone of tho essen
tial Materials*

Further difficulty mas oaused by ths hugs quantities

of aany of tho items involved and, in some sases, tho look of produo*
tion oos ss evident that it was neeessary to oonstruot new faoilities
at vsadors* plants to satisfy requirements*

JSaJor ohemleal plants

wars, for the greater part, looatod in the Best ss that transportation
aad the quantity of eoatslnors required for various produets mas a esa*
sidsrahls faster in procurement*

Procurement of a number af elsssified

items, suoh as uranium metal, for delivery to Sanford Engineer Works
was arranged by the Ifeahattaa District Qffios at Uadison Square A m ,
Sesr York (Sos Bosk Til)*

Some of the items mors shipped against sohed-

ulos shoving monthly requiremsntsi others mors shipped only ss defi
nitely requisitionsd, though sohedules of estimated requirements mors
furnished by ths Projeet to assist la regulating rate of asnufasture*
8—S*

Procurement of Classified Mttorials* - The Aroduetloa Con

trol Section vas responsible for ths procurement of olassifisd aaterlal*
such as uraniua metal, from tho Nbdisoa Square Area of ths ttuihattan
Distrist and the maintenance of control reesrds of olassifisd materials
rsoeived end shipped off the ITsjsst* All shipping dooumsnts applioa7%<r

bis to olassifled materials mere processed through this sestisn* ^ Com*
tractor’s daily and monthly mstal accountability reports aad reeerds

4*1

haaa b M & auditod far a**ura*y# propriety# and font*

Tb*a* roport* an*

reoard* M t i n l a dotall*d a*o*untlag for th* urului u*od la th* o*n»
duet of th* work and oore r**«rd*d for th* n**t ulant* - w a t > «

Only

that natal whioh Is finally ohargod lata th* — imfaaturlng Pil** aan
*oe*ld*r*d produstIt * and all other r— alnlng natal la tha farn of
sorap, turning*, sludgo, orlda*, and oloaning aolutlona m

*an*n«d

for ahlpaont to othar location* whore th* aatorial la rsurerhad, to ap»
p«ar again la th* forn of uranlun billot*• Control aeeounto h a m been
naintatnod for uraniun, ni*— lianaati* *la*alfl*d notarial*, polonlun,
ihlpnanta of plntenlun, othar *p**lal notarial*, aad th* radian seuree*
ua*d in th* Contractor*# Teehnioal aad Health Xa*trussnt Depart**nti«
M «

Proouro— nt of S*aontlal notarial*» • A H normal purahaalag

aa* o*rrl*d oa by tha Contractor and tha A m

Knglaeer'o Qfflo* In aa*

oordano* with qeeoranoat regulatlone, by reqnesting a*****ary hid* and
by aaard *f ordar* t* th* bldd*r *ffaring a n t advantageous t*n»«
H**ord* and oarront fll*a *f suoh porob**** war* aalatalaod la tha
varleu* procuring section* with oonpl*t* lnt*roh*ago of lnfornatlon b*»
taoaa then.

Bxp*dltlng an* **rrl*d an by tha individual proouronant

a*otlona on ordor* orlglaatlag thorola, and la o***a of n**d for »p**
olal priority notion, th* Araa Bnglnowr** notarial and Bquipasut Con*
trol Soatlon an* adrlo*d a* that *ppr*prlat* action oould bo obtolned
through th* Ks*hingten Ualsoa Offlo* (tea T*l# 5)» S***lrlng r*port*
for notorial arriving on oowh ordar w*r* Inaorporatad la *a*h ardor
fll* and* whoa d*liv*ry an* *cnpl*t*d, th* ordnr an* r*a*v*d t* *oa»
plotod ordar file**
a*

Aganolo*.

(X)

ffllalngtoa* • JVosuraasut at th* Contractor's

Yllmlngto® Offlca m i goofload largely t* oontraots Tor sssoatial ahoa*
ioals mad spssial n**d* on * yearly roquiraasat basis* aad to apot pur*
aha*** of chaaioal* that oould not bo purohaaad on tho i M t Coast by
ths C*atra*t*r** Projost Produotloa Offloo*

Tho basis of tho ooatraat

quantities wars ostlaatss of monthly requireaants ss furnlshod by tbs
iVojoot operating foroes, but contrast* lot oa s yssrly roqulrea*at
bssls stlpulstod that ahlpaant* wsrs to bo *ads only on Project ardors
ss roqulsltloasd by tho iroo superintendents*
(8) FloId* • Proouraasnt for produotioa at ths Prejost
inrslved ths Coatraotorfs PiarPhasing Divialoa, laoludlag ths Briorl*
ties* Sxsoss Material** aad Expediting Sootloo* and tho Eosoatlal
Materials Seetleaf ths Ooveraaaat Prooursawat Sootloai tho Notarial
sad Sqaipaeat Control Sootloai sad ths Produotioa Control SootIon*
fhs Area Engineer's fiagiasoriag Dirts ioa with ths Csatrasts aad Claias
Sootloa sapsrrisod placing of soatreets aad suboootrasts •
b*

Mathod* • Hequlaltlaas fsr roqulroasats sriginatod la

tho rarlous areas* approved by tho rarioas superiatendents, sr A r m
ths Worohooso aad Stosk Control Sootloa*

This sootloa was sstablishsd

ss a olsarlag houss fsr raquiroaoats that woro ssnasa to several areas,
sad a artnlana stosk ssasldsrod auffloiant to taka ear* of plsat rapairs
and rsplasoasats fsr' a psrlod of thirty to nlasty days was sarrlsd*
la this way aany aaall requisition* froa tho flold wsro taksa oaro of
fras tho warohouss oa tho Arojoot and proeuroasot was rslisvod of
plaolag auasroas snail ordors*

Ths Stook Control Sootloa also ro-

rlswsd sxooss aatorlal lists aad roqulsitlsasd stook roqulroasats, is

far aa ponsible^from excess shown available#

Th* requisitions re-

oeived by the Contractor's Purchasing Division were reviewed by ths
Government Procurement Seotion and tine J.iaterial and Equipment Control
Section#

lequisitions. containing Treasury Procurement Schedule item*

.vere narked for referral to the Government Procurement Seotionj and
requisitions containing item* beat obtained from Government supplies,
or which v/ere to be purchased through Government Central Procurement
Agencies, were so designated for referral to the Material and Equip
ment Control Section#

All requisitions were then returned to th* Con

tractor'* Purchasing Division for orderly distribution, either to their
buyers, th* Government P ro c u re m e n t S*ction, or Control Section for nec
essary action#
order*#

Th* Contractor'* purchase order* were known aa PHX

The Government order* based on Contractor'* requisition* were

designated as OHSff orders, those based on Government requisitions as
HKY orders, and orders plaoed on Government Depots were designated a*
Requisition 45-144-1 and up, serially#

Th* 45-144-1 was the station

number of this Project and the serial number represented the order
number#

The Control Section was given a block of these numbers froas

1 - 1500 for procurement of materials from Government Agencies and
transfers of exoess materials#

Classified orders used by the Produc

tion Control Seotion were designated as OCT-10,000 ordere, numbered
serially#

Ithen procurement could not b* made through vendor* by either

the Contractor or Government Procurement Seotion, ths requisition wa*
referred to the Control Seotion for procurement from Government supplies
or from a source located through the Washington Liaison Office or th*
ifar Production Board.

The Control Seotion, aside from its procurement
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of materials and equipment from fjovtjrnraent Agencies as well as excess
materials, was responsible for proper extension of priorities, issuance
and authentication of all routine Project ratings, and maintenance of
the War Department register of all ratings issued, together with main
tenance of official filea containing copies of certificates issued.
This section advised the Area Engineer of speoial action needed with
regard to requirements for maintenance of civilian morale and, upon
approval, requested appropriate action through the Washington Liaison
Office.

1110 Control Section set up a system for oheck, both on procure

ment and deliveries of supplies of essential materials, to sake certain
that production would at no time be delayed.

Confidential monthly

reports were furnished to the Area 2ngineer*s Area Supervisors for their
information and guidance, giving the status of materials on hand in eaoh
area, the amount on order, and the estimated consumption for the nest
period#

The information was kept current by continuous check of oon

traots, revisions thereto, requisitions, and receiving reports, and by
liaison with the Essential ’
Materials Section of the Contractor#
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SEOTION 7 - PUHT SAFETY

7-1.

General# - The safety program of the Hanford Engineer Work*

functioned with the Contractor1s Safety Department, making all aotual
corrections and suggestions through the Central Safety Committee.

The

Area Engineer's Safety Department acted in an advioory oapaoity and wae
notified of all activities and happenings• Ifctters of polloy were die*
cussed with the Area Engi neer'a Safety Department and, if necessary,
were referred to the Area fcigineer fear decisions.

Monthly reports of

man-hour exposure and aooident experience were submitted to the Man
hattan District Office (See Book X, Vol. 11)•
7-2#

Contraotorls Safety Organisation and Duties# - The Hanford

Engineer Works Operations Safety Program wae organised to function not
as an individual specialised program, but ae a program within each seo
tion of ths Projeot, oovering all phases of the work#

The method used

to produce the desired program was to establish a series of oomndttees
throughout the entire organisation, each committee consisting of persons
working within a certain seotion#

Safety problems were discussed within

the oanmittee and routed to the Central Safety Committee for further
dieouseion#

The Central Safety Committee consisted of all Department

Heads, with ths Assistant Plant Manager as Chairman and the Direotor of
Safety as Secretary#

The duties of the Central 3afety Committee wore

to disouss all problems and methods of operation and draw proper op
erating procedures for each phase of plant operation#

Problems dealing

with apecifio typos of operation were dealt with by the department most
olosely concerned, then routed to the Central Committee for disousslon#

The procedure was dram up, aanotined by the oamnittee and routed to
all areas concerned*

Iho Idee behind thie type of program was to hare

all necessary procedures issued froa the group of persons most olesely
connected with each particular operation*

This method did away with the

neoessity of one group specialising in safety procedures for all types
of work*

The program functioned in such a manner that each section war

conscious of ite responsibility for safety and proper operating procedure*
a*

Safely Division* ♦ The Contractor’s Safety Division eon*

sisted of the Director of Safety and Fire Prevention and four safety
engineers*

An optical inspector functioned in all areas and made peri*

odio checks of all safety glasses and goggles*

The various sections of

the Safety Division and their duties were as follows I
(1)

Industrial Section* * This sootion operated la com*

junction with the Central Safety Casnittee and ite subooaaitteee in the
capacity of technical assistant*

Iho procedures and reoonmendatlone

issued by the Central Safely Canaittee wer* reviewed by the Industrie!
Safety Section which made applicable suggestions*

Safety meeting* wer*

held independently by eaoh operating section, but the safety engineer
could be oailed on far assistance in preparing or formulating policies
of th* meeting** A system of written suggestion* wa* us*d wherein th*
working individual submitted a written report on oonditlon* which he
felt wer* not propor*

These suggestions were routed through the safety

engineer and passed on through supervision*

If th* suggestion merited

further stuty, it was routed to the Central Safety Conaaitt**, acted
upon, and returned to ihe department where it originated, with notation
as to any action taken*

7.*

(2)

Community Safety Seotion. - The Community Safety

Seotion organized and supervised the School Safety Program whioh oon«
aisted of literature, slide films, and sound movies for th* children
school.

The Sohool Safety Patrol was organised and supervised by th<

Comaunity Safety Seotion in conjunction with th* Riohlsnd Patrol S*o1
(3)

Statistical Section. - This seotion compiled reooi

of all ;nan-houra worked on ths Project and all accidents and act!one
taken beoause of these aooidents#

The accidents were grouped under i

subdivisionsi (1) major accidents, accidents whioh caused the injure*
person to lose time from hie work or to beoaue permanently disabled i
any manner| (2) sub-major accidents, accidents where th* person injui
was able to return to his regularly assigned work without significant
loss of tim*| (3) minor accident*, accidsnts of a minor natur* such i
scratches, bruises, and cut* requiring first aid only! and (4) nearseriou* accidents, aooidsnt* in whioh no person was injured but possJ
seriou* injury to personnel or equipment might have ooourred#

Report

of all accidents, with the exception of minor accidents, were oirouli
throughout all areas for th* purpose of future elimination of the spx
io hazard.
b#

Aroa Coverage# • The area* of th* Project were covered

tho following manner*

One safety engineer oovered the three Pile (1C

Areas, maintaining an office and library in eaoh area#

Another safei

engineer followed the same procedure in the Separation (200) Area*,
third covered the Metal Fabrication and Testing (300) Area and con
ducted the training program for new men entering the industrial areaa
The Administration (700) Area was oovered by on* safety engineer who
7.51

also operated tho Ccaonunity Safety Program.
o.

Performance (Soa App. B 2)« - Tho aim of tho safety pi

gram of tho Hanford Sngineer Works undar du Pont operation was ths pi
notion of a work prograsy free of hasards to psrsonnol and plant equi
msnti undor oporation by tho General Blaotrio Company, whioh assumad
responsibility on 1 September 1946, tho earns aim was pursued and ths
Pont program was oontinued in its entirety.

At no tine before or af1

the ohangeover were tho established safety standards relaxed.

Durin|

tho period of Deoeri>er 1945 through Deoeaber 1946, 28,902,04* man-hoi
were worked with a frequency (aooidents per million aan-hours worked]
of 0.81 and a severity (days lost per 1000 aan-hours worked) of 0.26,
Those figures were far below the average industrial acoident rate and
indloated the sueoeee of the safety program, further emphasised by tl
winning in 1946 of a safety award for working 144 days without lost
tine injury, a reoord extended by 91 mere days to a total of 256 day«
before tho oeourrenoe of a lost time injury*
7*5*

Health and Medloal Considerations* - Hasards peculiar te

the prooesses, the Isolation of the site, and military seoreey eombli
to oreate great demands for adequate health and medioal facilities
and serriees at the Hanford Engineer Works (See Book I, Vol* 7)*
Proeoss hasards of am unusual nature were those relating to intense
radioaotivity*

Mot only did ths orer-all intensity of radioaotivity

associated with Hanford operations exoeed by enormous amounts any
that had been experlenoed previouely, but the nature and dlstributloc
presented new problems*

In addition to beta and gamma radiations,

previously experlenoed in relatively small amounts, neutrons were
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encountered for the first time, in enormous concentrations.

Infor

mation concerning the physiological effects of neutrons and their
effects an the materials of construction was entirely incomplete, even
at the time that the Hanford Engineer Works was placed in operation*

To offset the lack of positive knowledge of th* physiologioal effects,
th* permissible limit of personal exposure to radiations was estab
lished at a value far below that whioh would have notioeable conse
quences*

Th* health and ncdioal problems arising from this intense

radioactivity were concerned with predicting, detecting, measuring, and
controlling tho radiation* encountered in the many prooess steps and
throughout th* plant sit* and neighboring areas) the prevention of
overexposure of personnel to suoh radioactivity! the reoording at the
degree of exposure to whioh each individual had been subjectcdl and the
care and treatment of persons who m y have beo one overexposed inad
vertently*

Th* outstanding health record at the Hanford Engineer Work*

is conclusive proof that the extreme precautions taken wer* entirely
adequate*

Frequent physical examinations and permanent records were

required to assure adequate knowledge at all times of the oondition of
any person* subject to suoh exposure*

This was demanded for th* pro

tection of individuals as wsll as for the protection of th* Government
in the defens* of possible future lawsuits.

In addition to the spe

cial hazards at Hanford requiring competent health and medioal person*
nel and faoilities, the broad scope of the work Introduced almost
every other type of hazard encountered in any large industrial plant*

7*8

SifiCTICB S - XKii^SFOKTATluS

8-1.

General . - As completion of tho construction porlod drow near

and tho operating period gained momentum, considerable re-arrangement of
tho Transportation Department functions was effected, resulting in con
solidation of departments and reduction of personnel.

10 August 1946,

tho Labor Department and the Repairs Department were oombined into a
single unit, tfsohanioal and Labor Department, while the Traffic Divi
sion became part of the Transportation Division, taro consolidations
whioh, plus other smaller mores, resulted in a decrease of 108 persons.
This approximately 15% reduotion was mainly due to releases of (a) bus
and truok drivers and foremen, (b) mechanics and equipment inspectors,
(o) railway operating personnel (locamotlre operators, switofcmon, etc.),
and (d) Traffic Office employees, but was also due to tho ohange from a
48-hour to 40-hour week for the entire installation.
8-2.

Railroads. - Tho transfer of railroad operation from tho Con

struction to tho Operating Department began in October 1944, but not un
til February 1945 was it completely relinquished by tho Construction De
partment,

Tho operation of tho railroads was under tho direction of the

Transportation Offioer in tho Office of the Area Engineer, assisted by a
Transportation Superintendent who was smploysd by the Prime Oontraotor.
Between the abore dates, two train erews of four men eaoh wore trans
ferred from construction to operations for tho purpose of handling
freight morements in the Pile (100-B) and Separation (200-W) Areas.

A

yardmaster and a weighmaster wore also assigned and performed their du
ties at the Rirerland Tards, whioh were sot up as tho point of transfer
8.1

to direct incoming freight delivered by the railroad ocmpany.

All nate-

rials reeeived here were separated for novsment to their rospeotivo
areas or transferred from one area to another by a dispatcher.

Car move-

monte, suoh as spotting aad intra-switching, averaged 6600 per month
while railroad personnel averaged 24 persons, ineluding locomotive opera
tors, swltohmen, conductors, weighmasters and clerks.

As a point of in

terest, car aoveaents during tho period 1944-46 approximated 140,000 with
only one ninor mishap, a slight derailment without injury to anyone.
During 1946, from March te December, a total of 2120 ears wore handled
for the Mohawk Wrecking Company of Detroit, engaged im a contract te
wreck the construction town of Hanford.
a.

Maintenance. - The traoks of the reservation railroad

system required considerable maintenance work before they oould handle
safely the heavy volume of traffic required.

The railroad subcontractor

furnished neoessary rolling stook and maintained his own train orew for
spreading ballast and laying rail.

Tho maintenanoe of the traoks waa

under the jurisdiction of Morrisom-Khudsen Company of Boise, Idaho,
whieh was swarded the contract for this work in April 1946.
8-5*

Buses. - Operation ef buses began in Maroh 1943, when the

first rented bus was loaded with employees and dispatehed tram Pasco to
Hanford*

Prom this beginning, tho Bus Operations Division grew until,

in September 1944, 904 buses wore being utilised in the oombined activi
ties of the divioion— operation and maintenanoe of all buses on the Pro
ject*

Bus transportation problems rapidly diminished during the transi

tion period from construction to operations and, since operation from
the bus centers at Hanford grow loss as tho construction work neared
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completion, all but activitiee were transferred to Riohland where a bus
station and s dispatching offlos were put in servioe.

By Dsosmbsr 1946,

plant bus opsration had deoreased ts ths point vhsro only 90 buaee wore
operating, transporting 76,966 passengers during ths month.

Tillage bus

service ran on regular sohedulee and, as of December 1946, totalsd 87
tripe dally.
8-4, Air Patrol, • Sines ths bsginning of ths Project, ths Banford
Engineer Works Air Patrol, equipped with Arwy plane* piloted by civilian
pilots, wae ussd for aeourity patrole and as a transportation facility
on emergency oooaaions. In addition, ths Project planes, which ussd
Richland Airport as a bass, assisted on many searohing missions for micelag boate and parsone, while a regular part of the 1946-46 program was
in mosquito control, where Piper Cub trainers were ussd te spray DDT
where other vehielee oould not reaeh.

With the exception of major over

hauls, all aalntenanee for the elx plane fleet was accomplished at the
airport*
8-6*

Water Patrol, • During 1946, the water patrol activity, ac

complished now with modern equipment as replaesmente for the antiquated
equipment in service when the Sanford Ferry was taken over for security
reaeone, gave elx day eervioe (Monday through Saturday) with 4 operatore
on duty*
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SECTIOH 9 • RICHLAND VILUCHS

9-1»

ienoral. * R1ohland 711lag* (3m App. A 94) v m constructed

to house th* operating personnel of th* plant and, In addition, * por
tion of th* oon*tru*tioa toram during th* period wh*n construction and
op*ratlon of th* plant overlapped*

Adequate faellltiee **r* furniah*d

to provide far th* ****ntial requlreasnts, with r**p**t to food, hous
ing, olothing, health, sshoels, ohurehee, recreation, transportation*
and poll** and fir* protection, of a population of approximately
16,000*

Th* Administrative Area (S*o App* A 97) far th* Hanford

Engineer Tfarle* wa* lo**t*d in Hiohland Tillage*
9-2 ■ Tlllag* Mmaagancnt* - Evaluation of all th* factor* •star
ing into th* aan*gaa*nt of R1ohland Tlllag* indi*at*d th* d*clrability
of plaoing thia responaibility with tho Aria* Contractor.

Thl* provsd

advantageous to tha Government by eliminating duplication of effort,
in aany lnatanoaa by eoabining a oonoidcrabl* number of Tillage oper
ation requirement* with existing plant nanagemnt and aarri**** Aa
with plant operation, Riohland Villago waa under the general adminis
trative aad #up*rrl*ory control of the Area Engineer, who wa* repre
sented by th* Ugal Branch and, later, by th* Community Management
Branch*
9-S*

Houalng* - Sin** tans of the Operations emplcyeee war* le-

oated on the Project early in the eonetruotion period, a small perocntage of the first house* oonetrusted sac allocated to then*

Prior

to January 1944, practically all of the houses were allocated t* Con
struction or Government personnel*

During January, 10 par oent ef th*

houie* completed were allocated to Operation* personnel, 10 per oont te
Grovernmsnt personnel, and 30 per oont te Construction personnel.

Dur

ing February, the figures were ohenged to 50 per cent fear Operations,
10 per cent for the Oovernment, and 60 per oent for Construction*
They sere further revieed during ifcroh to 60 per oent far Operations,
10 per oont for Government, end 40 per oent for Construction*

This

last ratio was used until all of the requirements of the Construction
Division were net*

Originally, it was fslt that ths reduction of

construction force* would take place early enough, and at a rate rapid
enough, to enable operations forces to more into the vacant houses
with a

of delay*

Studio* during 1944 indicated that there

would be a good deal ef overlap, however, and tho last group of 500
prefabricated houses was sreoted primarily for Construction personnel*
but was assigned te Construction, Operation*, government, and misoellanecue personnel exactly as were ths first 1300 prefabricated houses*
All houses la Riohland were occupied as rapidly as they were com
pleted.

The peak population of 16,401 wae reached in the spring of

1946, with a considerable drop in population during the turner result
ing from completion of the last phases of construction and from a re
duction in operating foroes as operations were gradually stabilised*
A total of 4604 houses wars built, comprising 2600 permanent and 1804
prefabricated temporary dwellings (Sec Vol. 8 - Design)*

Of the lat

ter, 500 were included to assurs adequate housing of key personnel
during the unusually prolonged peak period when both construction and
operations farces created extremely heavy demands*

Approximately 26

existing houses from ths original village of Riohland were ooouplcd*

9*2

Ill JVily 1945, away project employees were living la various
Federal Public Housing Authority projeots la Paseo# Kennewick, Proseer,
3randviww# and Sunnysids*

Deaandc for cueh housing foil off# however#

aad la January 1945* FPKA oane*ll«d eligibility of all cueh employees#
oth*r than war veterans# la eonfomane* with th* national policy oa
•uoh projeote•
Housing r*qulr«**nt* In Rlohland were somewhat relamed la lata
1945* aad permission was elven to allow rental of houses by groups ef
single women*

There waa a relatively large nuaber of vaeaat prefab*

rloated hous*s with littls or no demand fsr th*m# aad it beearns ob
vious that the project would havs te deelare most of this group sur
plus*

Therefore* prefab oeeupants were enoeuraged to move into the

regular typs hou*ee* thus permitting surplus deelaratlca of a maximsas
number of prefabs*

la September 1945* repre*entatlv*s of various uni*

vsrsltlM and colleges la the Varthwest met la Hiohland with repro*
centativeo of TF3k»

They dlssussed their aeeds for housing* estimated

at about 1000 houses# but were infoneed that not more than 500 house*
would be surplused frea R1ohland*
In Oeteber 1945* aoveaent frea the project started fsr SOS pro*
fabrlsated houses whioh had b a m transferred to FPHA for various oolleges*

Two "teet-oace* prefabs were »hipped by rail to Loo AIssms in

January 1940* with the Manhattan Distriet subsequently approving the
removal of 105 prefabs to Los Alcaoe aad 00 to Saadla#

Four three*

bedroom prefabricated houses were moved to the Midway Substation# at
the Northwest corner of ths Hanford Projeot, as a loan to Bonneville
Power Administration! one other prefab had been loaned to the Midway

Substation previously*
Tfeaaehlle* tho power* voter* end sever connections were disoonneoted on vacant prefabricated houses* a policy die oontioued in April
1844 when it w m doaided no sore housee would be surplused* even
though 100 additional vacant prefabs remained on the project| of these*
37 had the utilities dlseaaaeeted*

In the late eussser and early fell

of 1946* proposed employment sohedulee for the Prime Cantraeter indi
cated a steady increase in personnel and * consequent severe housing
shortage*

Between October end December 1944* utilities of the 87 die*

connected prefabe were reetored te permit renewed FTojeet use.
Plans had been made te surplue 14 traet housee in the Richlead
area* but the eurpluelag documeate were recalled* pending a study te
determine which houses might be rehabilitated for temporary sr per*
meaont occupancy*
A Ooneral zleetrle employment fereoaet shoved a shortage of 110
family unite by April 1947* but it became apparent that the shortage
would be more serious before that tine* A study vee aade te determine
which abandoned houses la the White Bluffs-Beaford area could be moved
end installed on sltoe formerly occupied by prefabe in Blohlaad*
Twenty-five (18) metal tropic hutments, remodeled into duplex Xpert*
sente at the Paeoo Bevel Air Station* were made available to the Are*
joot for movement te 3iohland*
Te avoid duplication of funetione* all houees held by the Com
munity Management Branch for aeelgneent to government employeee were
returned te the Prime Contractor* and all subsequent assignments of
houses were made by the Contractor Housing Office*

•*4

Community

Management continued to oortify those government employees eligible
for housing.
In order to alleviate the anticipated houaing shortage, the Prime
Contractor ruled againat hiring woman with dependant*, in order to
avoid assignment of houses whioh might bo required by male employees
with families*

In addition* a proposal was submitted for converting

one vacant dormitory into 10 apartments* with possibility of similar
conversion of four additional units in early 1947*
9-4*

Furniture. • Original plans oallsd for furnishing of a

great number of houses at Bichland, partly due ta tha fact that tha
Isolation of the Arojeot made it difficult for maiqr people to have
their futurniture shipped here, particularly since most of tho construe*
tlon employees would live here only a relatively short time*

Pr*otl«

oally all houses ware provided with baaio furnishings, suoh as eleotrlo
refrigerator, eleotrlo stove, eleotrlo water heater, garden hoaa and
garbage can*

In addition, all prefabricated houses were purohased

furnished, suoh furniture being of plywood construction similar to the
houses, with tables and chairs of the folding typo*

Furniture for

1175 conventional type houses mas procured but at no time during 1944
and tha early part of 1946 ware more than 900 houses furnished*

This

furniture was of maple construction, as durable as good taste and
eoonomy would allow*
In the lata summer of 1946, when occupants of prefabs were being
encouraged to move into the regular type houses, it was found that
there was insufficient furniture on the projeet to meet the demand for
furnished houses*

As early as July 1946, appeals wore made to several
v
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ft* Conventional aad Prefabricated llouaaft* • Th* annual
rentftl of

ohland Village hone* « u set at roughly 10 per o*nt of tho

ooot of tho houao (S*o App* SB)*

This did not inolud* tho value of

th* lead or tho ooet of th* roade and utilItio* serving th* property*
Thie "rule of thuato" waa adhered to 1* establishing tho rental of th*
conventional typo hou*e*«

When th* pr*ffthrlo«t*d hous** were provided,

their rental* war* aet by comparison with thoee already applied t* th*
conventional typo**
b* Pornltoria** - Rental* for rooms ear* the sane ia both
nen's or meen's doraitorie* a* folio** i
Singlet

Inside roeaa

§£0,00 per aoath

Singlet

Corn*r roasss

£21*50 per aanth

Doublet

Inaide reoaa

Doublei

Corner roeaa

$10*00
$15*00
$86*00
$17*60

per
per
p*r
par

aonth or
p*reea
month or
person

9-7 • Servioe* (So* App, A 88-106) * - formal servioe* for the
entire village were performed by the departmental organisation of th*
Contractor*

Included in suoh eorvioea aero the following t naint*-

nanoe of building** house*, faeilltlee* roade* end walksf furnishing
of el**tri*ity« water* £»*** seed, aad fuel aad heat| ooll*otion aad
diapoaal of tewftg** garbage* aad ft*he*t furnishing of p*lloe* fire*
end sanitary protectionj aad billing* eolleeting* leading* aad **o*untiag relative to rentftl* tor housing and oosaaorelal eatabliahmenta*
The ooet of all sueh noraal servioe* wa* ia*lud*d In th* rental agree
ment* eetablished*
a*

Health* - The Medical Departaant waa organised to pro

vide aedioal servioe* aad to maintain ft ol*oo shook on bu*in***

cstabll* hmsnts and school* to assure tho higheat po«*lbl* sanitary
standard*•
(1)

Medical, Hospital, and Dental Sorvioo* - ifedioal,

hospital, and dental services were available to all resident* of th*
Tillage at reaaonabl* ooet at th* hospital (So* App* A 106) located ia

HIehland*

While this hospital and medioal center wa* provided to take

care of tho industrial requirement* of the plant, adequate faclliti**
wer* inoludod to serre th* essential n**da of th* villas**
(t)

Sanitary Services* - Periodic insp*«tlorn of all

food-dispensing establishment* war* wad* la school* and business
houses, with reports forwarded te thoee department heads who were re
sponsible for th* maintenance of sanitary facilities*

Coplc* of th*

reporte were alas sent to the respective sehool* aad basin*** opera
tors*

Reoheoks were mads to determine that the reccssNndatlons of

health inspectors ware oarrled out,
(3)

Mecqultc Control, - In th* cumaer of 1948, son*

efforts were directed toward the oontrol of macqultoee*

Extensive

slouch areas te the west of Rlohland and aa extensive well field la
the heart of Richland (periodically filled with water from tho ir
ritation system to charge the doneetic well system) made Ineffectual
normal mocquite oontrol efforts, end unbelievable swarms of mosquitoes
made life intolerable after sunset during the summer months*

Beeaua*

of the preseno* of anophele* mosquito*s which transmit malaria, th*
Medical Department became concerned over the problem, sine* It was
known that war veterans, with service la malarial areas of the trop
ics, would bo moving tC Richland*
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or probleas pending, suoh u
physical facilities*

transportation of students, and school

Those advisory •Babers had no vote and, therefor**

had no control over the selection of * school superlntendant, teaching
personnel, or text boohs te be used*
In October 1946, all school buildings in Richland were leased te
the School District for a total of #1*00 per year, effective 1 July
1946, and property roepossibility wee plaoed on the School District.
Reports submitted by the Superintendent of Schools in Uwe h 1948
predicted a large increase in school enrollnent for tho fall term*
School population at Riohland persistently expanded upward frcs the
lover grades, since there were aa unusually large amber of snail chil
dren growing up in the town*

To aeet the expansion aad te reduee th*

sis* of *lasses, 17 hntnsnts were placed on the ground* of various
schools for use as olassrecns for th* 1948-47 term*
Th* school enrollnent in Deoeaber 1948 was 2,648 In the grad*
sohools and 618 la th* high school, a total of 8,288*

Th* *nr*Un*nt

for fall term'of 1948 we* 870 la th* high school aad 2,681 la th*
gr*d*s and kindergarten, a total of 8,821*
ITon th* start of th* project to 80 June 1948, the School District
had r*o*iv*d fron Unhan Art Fund* }66,890 far nursery school* and
9824,448 for general school use, a total of 1862,688*

In August 1946,

representatives of th* Federal Works Agency, which disbursed lanhan
Act Funds, advised this office that, sinse the Usnhattan District fund*
lnolud*d neoMsary aoney far schools on Uuihattan projects, the Dis
trict would be expected to finance defiolencie* in Riohland schools*
They were advised that the Manhattan District funds were intended for
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Transportation. - Oovernment~owned bus transportation,

under tho direction of tho Transportation Offioer, was provided through
out tho village for tha essential requirements of tho Project employees.
Bus fare was 5/ per ride, with free transfers to oonneoting looal buses*
This faro was established on the basis of the rates charged ia other
oomauaities of similar sise in the State of Washington.

Due to ths

physioal sise of Richland, the faot that intra-oity transportation
faoilities would hare to be provided was reoognised from the beginning,
and the servloe was inaugurated in Juno 1944.
e.

Polloe Protection. - Polioe proteotlon for Riehland was

provided by the Plant Patrol, the village, for operational purposes,
being oonsidered as a plant area*

Headquarters for tho Tillage Patrol

originally oooupled the existing building later to beoome an eleetrioal
shop.

Late in 1944, Patrol moved to another existing residence, with

this seoond headquarters becoming tho permanent Tillage Patrol Head
quarters.

Normal municipal polioe protection including traffic regu

lation was provided, particular attention being given to traffic during
the hour preceding and following the dally sehool period while greatest
numbers of children were on the streets.
equipped oars was maintained.

Day and night patrol in radio*

The headquarters for the entire Hanford

Engineer Works Operations Plant Patrol was located in the former tom*
porary construction offioo at the oorner of Ooethals Drive and Swift
Boulevard.
f.

Fire Protection. - Special attention was given to fire

proteotlon and the reoord to Deoeaber 1946 proved exoellent, with smoke

and odor investigations in oonneetion with feulty stoking of furnaoee
the principal oause of Tillage fire alarms, while most plant alanse
were tha result of spontaneous ignition.

For 1946, the following com

parison on fire reoord wee aadet
(1)

Richland, Washington - 1.7 fires per 1000 population

(2)

Bellingham, Washington - 9.6 fires per 1000 population

(8)

Eugene, Oregon - 14.7 fires per 1000 population

Fire proteotion slnee February 1944 has been under the supervision of
the Operating Department (See Vol. 3),
g.

Red Cross (See App, A 114), - Early la the construetion

of the village, a chapter of the Amerloan Red Cross was established
in Hiohl&nd and was originally looated in an existing reeidenee.

Due

to the interest shown by the residents In the Red Cross and the work
performed by It in the war effort, the Government directed that a
permanent Red Cress Headquarters be eetablished.
s

h.

Children's Bursery (See App. A 116), - Early in the plan*

ning of the village, the need for a children’s nursery to provide oare
for children of working mothers was recognised, but the matter was held
in abeyanoe until the summer of 1944 in order to determine the actual
requirements for such a unit and to ascertain, at that time, whether or
not any of the existing buildings and reeldencee not prevlouely allocated
would be suitable for a nursery.

For this purpose, an existing residence

at the oorner of Lee Boulevard and Goethals Drive was sslected.

The res

idence itself was converted for use as a nursery and, in addition, two
hutments were erected adjacent to the original struoture.

For the school

year 1944-46, |47,224 of Lanham Act funds were provided for the nursery

9.11

9-8.

flouting Maintenance. » Th* Contractor started * pointing pro

gram la the spring of 1946 for exterior trio oa peraanent house* and for
ooaplete exterior palatiag on the profaboi painting of prefab roofa wee
about AO% completed during the auaaer of 1946, but the prograa for exte
rior trla oa regular type housee probably will be aprsad over a period
of about three years*
furalture equlpaeat aad aaintenaaee preeeated ea increasing preblea
as ths furniture became older, and coaeideratloa wae given te the advis
ability of aettiag up a furniture repair aad cxchaage store as a eoanerclal facility la Rleklaad.
9-9.

Co— ereial Fae illties (See App. A 180-146). * All normal

esseatial living requireaente, such aa feed, drugs, clothing, aisee11aneous supplies, entertainaent, aad slailar needs, wore provided by awa
nerelei estsblishaaats.

This arraageewat proved te be very satisfactory,

as ladisated by the lack of oomplalats froa village rssldeats*

Ths com

aereial operators aalataiaed aa ooaplete stocks cf quality Merchandise
as conditioas peraltted.

Prices were cheeked perledisally aad Maintained

at the prevailing levels of thcco la the aeareet towns, with Offloe of
Price Adadnlstratioa regulation* as the controlling fester where appli
cable*

The faeilitlee were aot operated by the Government or the Con

tractor but by ooaceaeienaires (See App* 8 4), who were seleeted by
ooapetltive bide oa the baels of asxiaua Monetary return te the Goveraaaat, as well as aaxlaaa service to the village*

All aoblle equlpaeat

used by various oomacrelal faeilitlee throughout the village wee provided
by the concessionaires, while all stationary equlpaeat was provided as a

9.14

pert of tho building.

In evaluating tho bids of proapcctlve coatneraial

operatore (See App, C 14), consideration wa* Riven to peat aucoeaaful
experience, finanolal responsibility, and procurement capaoity under
existing difficult conditions.

Only two of tho original Rlehland buel-

neas operators wore considered as nesting these requirements and both
dselinsd to ontor bids.
In August 194i th* Veterans Adadnlstration neds errangsasonts for a
contact offiso in Richland end rented a tract hones at Cullua and Devon**
pert for offiss us#*
a*

Coanorciol Rentals* - Csnsidersblo thought was given to

ths eetabllehaant of s basis for rentals of fesilitios to the various
ooanereial operators.

9neertaintiee in the volwne of business and ths

duration of operation lntrodussd diffisultles In arriving at equitable
arrangeaente.

Consequently, it was dssldsd that rental would bs deter-

adned ss n pereentags of gross lneoae froa tho business and that eaeh
prospective oosnoroial operator would include his psreentags as n part
of his bid, to bo evaluated la oonfclnation with ether oone ideratlens In
eolsoting ths susoossful bidder (So* App* 0 If)*

This nethod was fal

lowed In tho groat najerity of oaees*
By July IMS, tho flcvernacnt had taken in a total of #f70,l&4 as
rentals on on— erslal faoilities in Richland ainos the start of ths
Projeet*

too ssrvios etatlons had paid in rent aero than tho eest sf

their buildings, while several operators, principally food stereo aad
drug stores, had paid in aoro than
they oocupiod*

sf ths oest of ths buildings

However, coveml of tha facilities found it nscoesary

to request temporary roduotlonc in rent because bueinoce had fallen

•*lf

^

off, du* pri.-aarily to inability to get adequate merchandise,
9-11.

Cowunlty Organisation*, * Ia a town a* self-contained a*

Riohlaad Village, hold together by a oomaon bond of employswnt, it wa*
Inevitable that ooinmuni by organisation* became tha rula, rather than
th* eeeption.

With * population reeruited fron all parts of the coun

try, every oonoeimble interest In communal activities wa* displayed
and, by th* l*tt*r part of 1940, there wore 64 comvunity organlsetiona
on the Project, counting all Boy Scout Troope ae one organisation, all
Camp Fire 3roupe ae oae, and all (Hrl Scout Troop* aa one*
A Civil Air Patrol Squadron was organised in 1940 and, early in
1946, the squadron was authorised te •*tabli«h, at it* own expense, a
landing field south of ftlehland,

The squadron leesed a treat house for

use as headquartere and eonstrueted three gravel-eurfaeed runway**
Th* American Legion rented fron the Project the old high school
building and made it ever late a club house, all alteration being don*
at th* exp*na* of the Legion*

Te finance their operation, the Legion

installed two goad danse fleers and a bar for beer ssdee*
9-12,

Recreational facllltlee, - With the completion of the Keore-

atlen Hall, and with numerous groups organised for various special activ
ities, facilities for adult recreation ia Richland wore believed to bo
adequate,

Recreation for teen-age children, however, presented *

serious problem, since federal funds under the Lanhan Act wore not avail
able for a recreational program.

It was necessary, therefore, that vari

ous Riohland olvie organisations and ths schools combine and coordinate
their efforte to provide essential recreation for the teen-age groupe.
Various groups or associations, such ae the Coordinate Club, the
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Ooveroaent Engineer'• Club, and th* Uaeonie Lodge war* e»tabliahed In
Siehland fro* tin* to tias, and all facilities, aaoh aa tha High Sahool
auditorium aad tho Reereatlea Hall lowifoi, war* nada avallabla for ua*
to the** aad any othor group* la tho villag*.

la addition, rariou*

existing r— ld*ao*s la tho village war* renovated and rented to th*
various organisation* and group* for u*e a* elubhouaee*

t
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10-1.

- rfhila proper discussion of real m U U , land

•oguleitlon, and related probleaa ia satda ia 7oIaaa 4 of thie aarloa#
acno probloao nitUaj in tho operation* pheeo proridcd omagoMAt with
•llghfc c&ffioultioo, Efr tho and of 1%4, tinro m m a nuafcer of tracts
still
In ooadeenatlon, on wi&sfe eettleaante had not boon obtained.
♦
(3oo 7olu«a 4.)
104. Boad Oondoonatioiu - Too ponding oaoos lnrolrod stato and
county roods and highway*, an* sorering Stats Highway 1VA (rawing trm
Cold Crsok to Hanford) whioh was osndaonad snd #1*00 dopooitsd so ooo»
ponaaticn. Tho Stato slatand oufflstsnt ocoponaation to parait rolocatioai of ths highway an om of two altao, north of ths Projoct, construe*
tiflo soots actionted at ono and two ailllon dollars.
In tho othar notion* oorsring propooad rood eonstrootion along Sahluko Slops to ooonoot Tokioa with Connell, Washington, tha two rolooo*
tion aitoa oollad for passage through (1) ths Cold Crooh aron of Hanford
Engineer Works or (2) tha Taklna Artillery Bangs. Sinoa tho tJ« i* Aiwgr
planned to retain tho firing rones so n pornansnt installation and ainoo
Project polio/ presented public highway aooass to any aron, court action
appeared inevitable.
All county rondo ware acquired by eondaenafcion, tha mm of #1,00
bsing deposited no ooopanaation. Tho County aXafnad about $400*000 but

snded on tho Project nod no relocation waa invelvad. In an apparent
r f/:‘4
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had lace of n cose thsn did tho State, because the county roods nil deed*

effort to establish M « d for a relocation, however, the County asked
th* Aren Engineer if tho Manhattan District would eonetruet n highway
along the west aide of tho project# up Cold Creek, conneoting the Benton
City higjhway with the etate highway at Cold Creek* all nileage located
within Area "B* of the Project.

The County was advised that ne suck

highway could bo constructed.
10-9*

Land Actions. - In an effort te obtain higher eonpensatien

for their land, approximately $0 land owners petitioned the Federal
Court to sot aside the deeds given te th* govsnaont*

Hearings were

held on three of these petitione, the Court ruling that tho deed* could
not be set aside since ne fraud or Misrepresentation wee showni linilar
ruling should be forthcoming on oeeh ef the petitione*
For a period of about eight months, during tho interval between
the resignation ef FOdoral Judge Lewi* Bckwellcnbaci^ end the appeinknent
of Samuel Driver te the Bench, the Department ef Ju*ti*e was able to
ac*onpli*h little in the federal *ourta in connection with the Hanford
condemnation ease**

Consequently, director* of the Prieet Rapid* Irri

gation District petitioned the dissolution of the Dictriot and distri
bution of it* *ssets*

The Department ef Justloe had hoped te confine

such activities entirely te the Federal Court, inaemuoh a* th* District
planned te ask lergo compensation for the physical aeeet* of the Prieet
Rapid* Power Plant and the Coyote Rapide Pump Plants however, *ine* non*
of th* visiting federal judge* would act on thi* ease, the director*
were able te get the natter into the state courte ae well as the Federal
Court*
10-4.

Columbia Basin Project* - In lovember 1941, th* Department

lO.t

of Interior (Bureau of Reclamation) aaked authority to aurvey a oanal
right-of-way across five mile* of governaent-leased land, oa the Wahluka
Slope, et the north end of the Sanford projeot.

The Bureau n e advieed

that the Manhattan Dietriet oould not approve thia work, pending deei•ion regarding aoquieitioa of all leaeed landa ia fee.

The Reolaaatioa

Bureau asked for aa early deciaioa, inaaaueh aa part of ita Coluabia
Basia planning waa oontingent oa the availability of the Wahluka Slope
to irrigation.

Another faotor tied la with future uee of the Wahluka

Slope was the proposed relooatioa of State Highway 11-A, as deseribed
abonre*
10-8.

Wartime Leaseholds. - Za Deoembar 1948 , the Maahattaa Dis

trict was advised that leaseholds were held oa about 60 traots under
ooadeaaatioa aotioa for the duratioa of the war oalyj at the ead of the
war, or tenainatioa of the latioaal &>ergenoy, theae leaseholda would
lapae aad it waa esaeatial that aew ooadenaatioa aotioaa be iaatituted
to eoatiaue the leaaed status.

Salatiag te thla problem waa the faet

that aaay land ownera have eapital tied

ia lands under lease to the

government, aad several dealred eels to the govemaent la order that
their eapital would be released*
10-6*

Riohland Cemetery* - The goveraaeat acquired the Riohland

Cemetery by condemnation but, inasmaeh aa ownership of the semetery was
not eecential to the Projeot aad einoe it wae inteaded to keep the ceme
tery available to the public for burials, stepe were takea toward revest
ing the traot title (exeept for its appurtenaat water righta) ia the town
of Riohland.

Thia waa done oa 25 lovamber 1946 by the Federal Court,

with the stipulatioa that the old town of Riohland, having about #10,000

10*0

Mali ia th* treasury, oonvey titl* t« * o*astery ansooiation aad «*t up
fuad* for permeaeat adaialatratioa by th* associatioa.

Remaining fuad*

would go to tho atato aohool fuada whoa tho iaoorporatod town of Riohlaud la dissolved by tho at*t* oourta.
10-7.

F*d*ral Prl*oai Iadu*tri**. - At tho laitiatioa of tho Pro-

Jaot, little wa* knowa aa to how loag many of tho loa**d farm uait*
would bo needed to preserve tho aeourlty of tho Project.

Apart froai tho

foot that aortaia farm laada wore iaoorporatod iato tho area of Rlehlaad
Tillage and that many aoarby houses, a* well a* othera near th* towa of
Hanford, wore utilised duriag construction, it wa* f*lt that buildings
should b* maintained end land kept la oultlvatioa la order to bring bet
tor prioos at future sale, if tho unit were government-owned, or to
briag about roatoratioa te ooaoro of loaaed laado of property that wa*
atill ia good oonditioa*

Therefore, * ooatraot was watered iato with

the federal Prison Industrie* la the svaaaer of 1941, oororlag oare of
f a m * aad orchards, whereby prlsoaors did the work, the resultant orops
beoaaio the property of foderel Prlaoa ladustri**, aad tho food waa proooasttd at MoXeil Island Prison, oa Pug*t Sound.

Ia addition to culti

vating tho fan* leads aad orcharda, the prisoaer* Maintained pip* lines,
faneea, aad other far* property*
The prisoa camp, known as Columbia Camp, had a oapaoity of 500 in
mates and wartime populatioa approximated oapaoity at all times*

Ia

1946, the populatioa begaa to drop until, by October, the oamp houaad
120 inmates, 26 maintenance personnel, and 26 field poraoaaol*

Duriag

tho war years, there wa* a relatively large prisoa populatioa of con
scientious objootor* who wer* easy to handle ia field operatioa**

10*4

After the eewatiea of hoatllltiee, the number of eoaaeientieue objeotort deereated end It beeame difficult te aupply the i u | with inmate*
beeause of custodial problem* praseated by the mere hardened type of
offender*.
Originally, th* fPI farmed approximately 1800-1600 aeree but by
19dfA thla area had dropped t* 800 freai vhleh exoellent yield* were ok*
tained in fruit, produoe, aad hay while fruit am the remaining portion
of oreharde in*id* Riohland proper *aa sold te the Tillage reeideate em
a aelf-piek or pioked baala.

lO.t
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- H T K L L M M O * * SECURITY

General. - Aotivltiee of tho Military Iatolligsaoo Division

during tho operation* period followed the **mo pattern *s during tho
construction period, whieh we* described generally ie Section •, Volume
1*

However, following tho ataelo bomb raid* oa Japan la Auguat of 194fi,

•c m ehaago* ia policy were neoesaary.

Up to that time, secrecy served

a* tho ba*i* for tho security policy but, aa publicity after the boat
ing* revealed the purpose of the Project, it bacon* necessary to
strengthen security control fron c physical aad internal standpoint.
This wa* aeoaapliahod gradually, aad with a minisam of publleity, by
redistribution and augmentation of the exterior guard ferece, higher
clearanoe standard* for old end new eaployeoc, a strict publicity con
trol, aad other siailar asasures based upon the principle of safeguard
ing that whieh the Project ie bacon bo peesess.
11-8.

Liaison with Prlao Contractor Security Sootlcn. - Under the

teras ef tho Prlae Contract, tho Contractor was charged with the respon
sibility of protecting the Hanford Engineer Works agcinet espionage end
sabotage and for the safeguarding ef olaeelfted information.

Ia this

oooacotioa, tho Military Intelligence Division maintained constant sad
close liaison with the Contractor, passing on all aattsrs of policy*
procedure, aad jurisdiction*

Frequent meetings were held te discuss new

and/or iaprovsd security asaaur** and to pronote coordination ef tho
efforts of both houses.

It waa ia this manner that the Manhattan Dis

trict aeourity policies and regulations, ae well aa the local security
requirements, were effooted without noticeable conflict with existing

condition*•
11-5*

Ualson with Out*ido Agencies. - Tho Military Intelligence

Division maintained constant liaiaon with Federal, State, County, and
looal agenoio* within tho territory asslgnsd by th* Manhattan District.
The division had an established contact with the Federal Bureau of In*
vestigation, the Offiee of Naval Intelligence* Aray Intelligenoe and
Counter-Intelligence, State Police and, in most oases, looal police and
sheriff* offiee* in Washington, Idaho, Oregon, Montana, and Ityoaing.
Th* 3*attl* Field Offiee of the FBI assigned a resident agent te
the Riohland Area.

Thl* agent maintained hi* offiee in the military

Intel ligenoe Building, concerning biaself with all project natter* of
Interest to or falling within the jurisdiction of the FBI*
Since Manhattan District Security Office* throughout the country,
each covering its assigned district on *11 natt*r* pertaining te th*
Project, had eontaete with offiee* and agencl** enumerated above,
nation-wide oontaots wer* available to the Military Intelligence Divi
sion in short order*
11-4*

Safeguarding Military Information* - The responsibility

for the Safeguarding of Military Information at Sanford Engineer Work*,
which was th* Contractor* * responsibility according to th* Prim* Con*
tract, was actually handled a* a dlvid*d function*

Th* Contractor

Security Offlo* handled tho** pha*** of SMI pertaining to Contractor
operation and per*onn*l, whll* th* Military Intelligence Division
handled SMI problem* and procedure* for Covcmment activities and per
sonnel*
Both Security Offices w*r* guided in all phase* of SMI activity by

11*2

kray Regulation 380-8 and it# interprotation* , aa directed by higher

Manhattan Diatriot authority*

Relationship# between the two office#

were very oordial, and SMI plan# and aotivitie# were freely disouaaed,
thua promoting thought along auoh line# and providing a constant aourt
of now material *
The SMI program at Sanford Engineer Work# wa# divided into three
general phases a# followsi
a*

Safeguarding Claasified Information and Material* -

(For the most part, this was accomplished by application of the provi
sions of AR 380-6.)

b« Saourity tduoatlon of Personnel. - (This was aooomplii
I
ed by tho use of large *Jumbo" signboards, po#ter#, lecture#, bulletii
security training film#, ete*
o*

See App* B 14.)

Violation# aad Dispositions. • (Thi# Involved the re

cording of all violations of the Security Regulations and the taking 4
appropriate corrective aotlon*)
11-8*

Bsraonnel Oiearanoes* - All Project employees (inoluding

those of the Prim* Contractor, subcontractors, facility operators, cos
cessionaires, consultants, and the government, as well as miseellaneov
part-time employees) mere subjected to clearance investigation, the os
tent of which was predicated upon the position of the employee and ths
degree of access to olassifisd information*

In this function, ths gov

arament and contractor security forces operated on a divided basis, es
office handling clearances for the personnel assigned to its own organ
sation*

The Military Intelligence Division received from the Contract

Security Office all data as to final clearanoe of all personnel to

11-*
'>
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faoilitate permanent record maintenance* any psrsonnel clearance Inves
tigation that developed into a matter relating to espionage, sabotage,
sedition, treason, or any subversive element, was turned over to this
division for further action*
11-6.

Investigations* - The Division was responsible for the in-

vestigation of any incident, person or persons, whioh sr

in any

way suspicious or involved in the elaments of espionage, sedition, sabo
tage, treason, or general subversion within tho boundaries of tho Pro
ject.

Suoh Investigations outside tho boundaries of Banford Engineer

Works were under tho jurisdiction of tho FBI, yet through close liaison
between iho FBI and the Military Intelligence Division, suoh investiga
tions whioh concerned tho Manhattan District wore handled on a joint
basis.
11-7.

Physical Soourlty. * ?ho physical security oontrol of th*

Projeot was divided into two sectionst
and th* outer or Perimeter Control.

tho inner or Production Areas,

Inner Security Forces wore oomposed

of oontrsotor civilian guards, supervised by tho Contractor Security
Sootion| the Outer Security Foroos were members of th* 0. S. Army, Mili
tary Police Detachment #2, whioh unit wae permanently assigned to Han
ford Engineer Work*.

While tho administration of th* Military Polio*

detachment was a command function, responsibility for th* protective
measure* enforced by its members rested with this Division.
Contractor guard force members were deputised by the Sheriff of
Benton County and acted in that capacity as occasion demanded,

these

guards wore also sworn in as Auxiliary MP*s and, in emsrgenoy, would be
subject to military oontrol.
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11-8.

Shipment Security. - Shipment from the Project of all clas*

sificd items and material* was al«o a responsibility of the Military
Intelligence forces.

Ths utmost secrecy required in transferring the

end product from Sanford Engineer Works to the processing agency at Los
Alamos, New Mexico, necessitated a policy of classifying as "Top Secret**
all reoords concerning cumulative production figures and Inventories.
Actual shipping papers vers ccdsd and classified as "Secret.'*

This pro*

oedure was adopted with the initial shipment and remains in effect at
the present time.

Records concerning such figures were kept in the

office of the Chief of Production, mho accepted all end product from the
Prime Contractor in the Isolation (281) Building.
Since the product, after such transfer, became the responsibility
of the Area Engineer, and since the nature of the shipment demanded it,
the responsibility for escorting the produot off-site was necessarily
given te the Military Police Detachment stationed at Richland.

At all

times during which these men were on esoort duty, they were heavily
armed and travelled la vehicles equipped with two-way radios, thus allow*
ing constant contact between vehicles*

Furthermore, all convoys were

self-supporting and travelled from Riohland to destination without lay
overs, stopping only for refueling purposes.

During August 1944, it was

found desirable to ohange the method of transportation from automotive
to rail, utilising for this purpose, a specially equipped railway car.
Further details of shipment security procedures and developments
will be found in the "Top Secret" appendix to this volume.
11*9*

Security 3urveys. • Within the plant area, sabotage and es

pionage protection, fire protection, th* security aspects of Production

1 1.5

Continuity, and miscellaneous items bearing on general security woro
subject* of continuous purveys.

Security Survey personnel covered all

operating areas every sixty (60} days and were dirooted from tin* to
time to perform special surveys in connection with shipments, MP oon
trol, and civilian guard foroo activities*
11-10.

Training. - Tho Military Intelligence objectives called for

a continuous training program for intelligence agents and selected per
sonnel.

This training mas designed to keep investigation personnel in

formed on latest developments of investigative technique and equipment
and acquainted with current activities of known and alleged "subversive
groups,1* and no* developments in tho field of espionage and sabotage.

11.6

SECTICS ia - COMMUJ?I CATICRS

12-1.

telephone. - The permanent telephone system for Stamford

Engineer Workt wee designed jointly by the Print Contreotor end the Sig
nal Corps, being built by the letter with the aid of Faeifio Telephone
end Telegraph Company orews * Ae eaoh unit was oenpleted, it wet teken
over by the Area Engineer for operation through the Prise Contreotor who
supplied and supervised all swltehboerd operators.

Maintenance wet alto

performed by the Contreotor because it wet lmpoetible to reerult Severn*
ntnt employeet for suoh work while Contreotor approved wagee were et a
muoh hitter level then thoee approved under Civil Serviee locality wage
surveys. The system, ee of 1 January 1944, at whioh tine it waa praotioally eampleted, ooneitted of the following!
(e)

159 mile* of lead-covered oeble (18,794 wire nilet)i

(b)

489.19 nilet of open wirej

(e)

8040 poleei

(d)

2544 erott armti and

(e)

18 twitohboerdt, approximately 2000 lines.

Thit network provided full into reonaunicetion between all offioet
end other eotlvitiee in the erea.

It elte provided oommeroiel telephone

eervioe to retidenti and butinett houtet of Riohland, at well et oon*
plete faoilitiee for outlet te Fetoe and Kennewiok end the long dittanee
linee of the Bell System.

Adequate transmission between Paeoo and Han

ford wae provided during the oonatruotion period by 24*voiee frequency
repeatart located at Riohland, tied in with aa 11-poeition switchboard at
Hanford (900 linea) end e 2-position boerd et Central Shopt (200 linee)«

12.1

In March 1946, th* Central Shop* Exchange was closed, as wa* the

Hanford Exchange, at which time th* remaining security telephones were
connected to a 1-position PBX established at Hanford Fire Station.

All

Hanford and Central Shop equipment was salvaged, returned to Signal
Corps or retained for local re-use, or exocssed as in the case of cable,
terminals, and telephone repeaters*

This more from Hanford increased

Richland traffic substantially, requiring re-arrangement of certain por
tion* of the Plant into permanent condition*

Cable addition* were made

to proride facilities needed for offioe* and residence* a* movement of
construction personnel from the Project and of operation* personnel to
the Project began*
12-2*

Telegraphic* - The local network oarried telegraphic serv

ices consisting of 1 TWX connection with the Army Administrative letwork, another TWX with code equipment, and a printer circuit to handle
Western Union messages between the message center and the Richland
Western Union Office*
At the peak of operations in Hanford, telegraphic service was pro
vided as followss

2 TWX teletype printers (one with oode equipment)

operated by WAC personnel in the message center of the Area Engineer**
Officej 2 Western Union printers, 2 Bell System TWX printers, and 1
direot Hanford - Wilmington printer circuit operated by the Contractorj
aad 2 Bews Service printers for the receipt of world new*.
Western Union maintained a Hanford Office*

In addition.

As operations started,

equipment was gradually moved to Richland until,by the spring of 1945,
all equipment was consolidated in the Government Message Center at
Richland.
12.2

la addition to tho telegraph!o servioes described above, thoro was
available a railroad dispatching lino, 46 miles long with approximately
16 stations, and a power dispatching lino, same length but with 8 sta
tions, as well as wires for fire, burglar alarm, remote oontrol and mon
itor of radio stations*
12-8*

Conversion of telephone System. - 8y December 1946, tele

phones in service had increased to 8768, while lines in service were
2260, and maintenance maahours decreased somewhat to 2682 per month.
During this increase in telephones and lines, all telephone systems in
the manufacturing areas were converted to dial operation, the equipment
being installed by the manufacturer, Automatic Sleotrie Sales Company of
Chicago, Illinois,

the rebalancing and retermination of trunk cables at

the oontrol office (and tandem Office known a# *BT*) waa handled by
Sinth Service Command Signal Corps, while Coamunioations Branch person
nel installed the dials* total service being out in by th* middle of
November 1946.
this installation speeded up service and eliminated expense and
transportation of operators, yet the unattended lines wer* liable to
sudden failure and thus safeguards were mad* necessary, suoh as 24-hour
coverage* test desk for remote testing of all offloes, cable-carrying
trunks to be under oonstant gas pressure, and emergency manual switch*
boards,

the latter— manual switchboards for eaergenoy— were completed

at *BY* in October 1946, while work is atill in progress toward gas
pressurising the trunk cable*
Studies were under way at the end of 1946 to provide a basis for
possible dial conversion of the Richland Sxohange, while many other
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modification# were oompleted at this time, such as a switohbo&rd at ths
UP Detachment Area te sendee all outpost guard telephones§ Cossaok Post
extension north of the Celuebia River, re-grouping of party line stations
te provide additional vacant jacks, and change of the hospital switch*
board from "through* te *10001* supervision*
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SECTIQS 13 - PUBLIC AMD LABOR RELATIONS

PART I - PUBLIC RELATIOBS
13-1.

General. • Prior to Jhmo 1945, duties of tho public rela

tions staff involved tho "suppression* of Project news, all efforts
being concentrated on maintaining the Hanford Engineer Works security
program through the medium of support from outside organisations, near
by community and state governing bodies, and news outlets,

fo this end,

news outlets were encouraged to handle the "normal community angle* of
Richland news in lien of teohnioel information.
During July of 1945, preparations were Bade for anticipated "boabdrop* press demende, while the remaining activity in 1945, following the
atomie bombings, was characterised by the release of newe concerning
Sanford and general Manhattan District war aotivitiee, with a constant
flow of prose and radio visitors to the Projeot*
In 1946, the major releases concerned octivitiee of Riohland Til
lage, although many rewrites of past publicised Projeot information were
in demand by newe outlets*

Significant articles covered reviews of de

velopments during the first post-bomb year* the changeover of contrac
tual arrangements from du Pont to the General Sleotrio Company j and the
appointment of a civilian Atomic Energy Commission*

Public relatione

for both Contractors* and the Government offlees were handled by the
Public Relations Offioe of the Government forces*
13-2*

Functional Changes* - Release of atonic bomb news allowed

certain freedom in Projeot talk and permitted release of news covering
the building and physical make-up of Hanford, general activity and

15*1

personalities, but did not relax responsibility for the eontrol of neve.
Curiosity and probing followed publicity about Hanford, and the need for
alertneas in suppresalon of news and speculation remained ae important
as in the early development, in order that national security might not
be endangered.

To offset suoh curiosity, censorship was lifted suffi

ciently to publicise open community enterprises, and the Fublie Relations
Office guided programs for Richland Day celebrations, *SN Award events,
and Atomic Anniversary affairs.
13-3.

Hew Policy. - An obligation was felt toward the press, radio,

and certain ooairunity organisations for their splendid support of the
Hanford Engineer Works security program*

To meet this obligation, a

now publie relations polioy was established, allowing "all out” cooper
ation with these bodiee up to security limits.

Ho attempt was made for

stunt pviblieity or "built-up* handout releases but the Publio Relatione
Office cooperated to the fullest extent possible in aiding nowe outlets
whioh developed stories on their own initiative.

General releases from

the Office ooneerned only policy changes. Contractor changes, or items
of general publio Interest, whioh were widely distributed without favor
itism*
Further efforts to foster good publie relatione resulted in accept
ance of outside speaking engagemsnts throughout the Pacific Northwest
end along the Paoifie Coast*

For the most part, these engagements were

filled by the Area Engineers and the polioy developed excellent relations
in tho area, to the extent that there has been a continued voluntary
support of the security program, even with abolishment of wartime censor
ship measures*

13*2
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PART I I - IABOR RELATIONS

13-4*

General* - Labor trouble in the sense of differences be-

tween labor and management presented practically no problem to Hanford
Engineer Works during the operations phases*

Minor problems existed

as during construction but were settled promptly and satisfactorily to
all concerned*
Attempts were made to organise operations workers for the pur*
pose of collective bargaining* but friendly discussions between the
interested groups and the Area Engineer's representatives resulted in
a discontinuance of such attempts*

Existing unions appealed te the

War Department and obtained permission to hold elections at Oak Ridge
but were requested to withhold such Hanford attempts until security
permitted*

This request was honored completely by the union bodies,

all organisational efforts for the purpose of collective bargaining
being held in abeyance* However, a small group of Hanford workers,
members of AFL unions, attempted to recruit new members but these
efforts were unorganised and, as a result, ineffective*
Portal-to-portal claims appeared possible at the close of 1946
when the 2letal Trades Union threatened to file such a suit against
the Contractor, covering construction*

So far, no indication exists

that this threat will materialise*
'V':
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SECTIOH 14 * PROPERTY ACCOUNTABILITY & DISPOSAL

14-1*

General, * During the period of transition from th® con

struction phase to full-swing operations, th© Area Engineer’s Propert
Branch was divided into two organizations, one to continue with the d
posal of whatever construction property and equipment remained on the
Project, the other to set up and organize for th* fmotions of purcha
inventory, storage* issuance, salvage, disposal of excess and surplus
record naintenanoe under the operations phase, a* required by existln
regulations.

At this time, the Area Bngineer released the du Pont Ca

pany from responsibility for Hanford Camp and the stocks of remaining
excess, transferring suoh accountability to his representative, the
Accountable Property Officer#
14*2*

Duties & Responsibilities* «* The Accountable Property Off:

oer decided, at this time, to establish hi* own accountable record* at
separate and distinct from those of the Prime Contractor, so that a m<
rigid control of property ml^vt be maintained and that equipment and
supplies being purchased or secured from excess stocks might be super*
vised#

Per this purpose, three sections (Acoounts & Records, Equlpmej:

and Weld Audit, Receiving and ?forehousing) were set up, located in tjb
Administration Building, Richland#

To establish th* desired account

ability control, records were to be built up from contractor inventori
for clearance against construction reoords, sstiioh had to be brought te
zero balancef however, progress was slow due to lack of personnel and
confusion in methods of dosing the construction period and transferri
property on hand to the proper organization*

Nevertheless, during thi
*
'i

period, tho Accountable Officer picked up on record all items purchased
aad reoeived by the contractor*

In addition, real property records were

started in November 1945 and information necessary to initiate th* rec
ords an all property acquired by purchase, lease, easement, etc.* wa*
received from the Pacific Division of tho U* S* Engineer Department*
records oovering the original acquisition of land were completed about
15 July 15)46, and for tho 100 and 700 Areas during October*
14-3*

Handling of Excesses* - Between July 1945 and February 1946,

this office transferred ail excesses from this Project to Little Pasco
Engineer Redistribution Depot, a depot of the Pacific Sagineer Division,
under procedures ishioh allowed physical movement from this installation,
which was not possible if this office dealt with ths tfar Assets Admin
istration directly*

In January 1946, upon notice of th* prospective

closing of Little Pasco as a redistribution center, this office found
that tin Paoifio Engineer Division refused responsibility for handling
of excesses through tho nearby Pasco ASP Depot# therefore, immediate
steps were taken for ths transfer of Little Pasoo to the Hanford Engi
neer WorkB as an off-projeot installation (for handling excesses only)*
As a result, this office continued to ship excesses to little Pasco for
further transfer to War Assets Administration on War Department Ship
ping Document, a system continued until August 1946, when, due to th*
freeze on shipment of excesses* Little Pasoo was transferred to the
North Pacific Division*

In this menro, the officer-in-charge at Littl*

Pasco was relieved of that duty and given charge Cf redistribution and
salvage at Hanford Engineer tforks.

When the frees© on shipping excess

was lifted, arrangements were mad* with V/AA at Seattle to ship to
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Daoalcoaonias ia us* to ideutify property war* not
suitable.

(10)

Survey Board should ba appointed to olarify th*
aituatioa*

A request by th* Area Engineer that the latter board be set up resulted
ia another pre-audit by representstires from th* District Office, fol
lowing whioh disoussion* decided that aa audit team wa* n*oessary, that
Capt. §f. J, Morrell b* appointed Accountable Property Officer, and that
corrective aotioa be taken oa point* brought up by the District repre
sentatives.

The major correction effeoted ia record* waa to create a

different aooouat for ooatraotor and military property.
14-6.

Reorganisation. • la line with the above suggestions, ia

May 1948, Capt. W. J. Morrell wa* appointed Accountable Property Officer.
Ba took immediate etepe to reorganise# subnittiag a new organisation
chart which wa* approved ia June 1940,.with recruitment starting la
Ally.

From a section of 24 people# aa organisatioa of 89 oiviliaa* and

2 officers wa* built, although by th* end of 1948# it waa poaaible te
reduce this personnel by 8 oiviliaa*. ?hi* new arrangement set up the
Property Branch directly under the Adminietrativ* Officer, with the
followiag section*i
(1)

Account* and S*oord* Section.

(2)

Field Audit and Perpetual Inventory Section.

(8)

Exoe*s Disposal and Transfer Section.

(4)

Stook Issue Control Seotion.

To take eare of the expanded site of thi* Branch, office* were moved

14.4

froa th* Administration Building to Doraitory W-6 whioh had been re
modeled to make suitable apeae.

In September 1846, tho procurement

functions wera transferred to the Property Branch and incorporated with
•took iaaue function* to create a Procurement and Stock Issue Control
Section, responsible for procurement, issuance, and oontrol of materials
and services.

All warehouses operated by the Property Braneh were

closed in order to permit drawing all material from the Prime Contractor
by requisition) all property in government warehouses was turned over
to the contractor as excess for assimilation into regular stock or for
declaration on monthly excess reports*

this arrangement, plus separa

tion of the military property aooouat from the centrector property ac
count (completed in September 1346), made possible continuing audit* to
verify correctness of records.
14-6*

Hanford Demolition* - During February 1946, the Mohawk

Wrecking Company was awarded a contract to dismantle a part of Sanford
Construction Camp, for whioh work the Property Branoh furnished checkers
to inspect each load shipped.

In May 1946, this procedure was super

seded by one initiated by the Military Intelligence Division whereby
security patrol* around the residual area were given the responsibility
of cheeking ths Contractor** shipment*.

Following th* oompletion of the

Mohawk Contract, it was planned to retain the balance of Hanford Camp as
a residual camp, with equipment and furnishings stored in Mess Hall #1.
14-7.

Change of Contractor^, - Effective I September 1946, the

General Electric Company signed an acceptance of responsibility for all
property located on this project and charged previously to the 2. I. du
Pont de aamours and Company.

The Area Engineer relieved the du Pont

14.6

Company by letter of responsibility for ell property charged to it ia
performance of its ooatraot with tho Manhattan District.
14-8.

Trail Projeot. • In September 194®, tho Distriot Offioo at

Oak Ridge, Tennessee, forwarded to this offioo tho account of tho Trail,
B. C., Area*

Tho Trail rooords oovered only Class f property purchased

or transferred to Trail from tho beginning of operations since tho con
tractor maintained tho Class C records, while tho rooords for Class A
property were non-existent.

An inventory, taken in November and Decern*

ber, resulted la assignment of property identification numbers to all
Class A property at tho Trail Projeot.

14.6

SECTIC* IS - DEMOLITION OF HMJFOHD CAMP

15-1.

General. • Following th# completion of construction ia Fob'
•.&

ruary 1945, *11 administrative and service offices were moved to Rich
land .

Sanford Camp was abandoned, tine* ite proximity te the operating

areas mad* very likely * disaster of catastrophic proportions, should
aa explosion of any consequence occur in the plant*.

Further, it was

believed easier to maintain security if th* non-operating population
(facilities employee* and families of worker*) wa* out*ido th* restrict
ed area.
This abandonment resulted in a decision to demolish moat of Hanford
Camp, leaving only a residual camp capable ef housing 1000 mem, la th*
event some emergency construction be earn* necessary*- lid* for demolition
and c lean-up of th* portion te b* wreokod were called for aad th* suc
cessful bidder wa* th* M*hawk Wrecking * Lumber Company of Detroit,
Michigan.
15-2.

The successful bid wa* 1103,005.30*
Progress. - Th* wreoking program was oomm*ao*d ia January

1945 and completion was planned ia twelve months (approximately 25 Janu
ary 1947).

Demolition progress was as fellows*
31 August 1945

31 December 1945

Structure*

64.5#

99.0#

Trailer Camp Areas

80.0£

100.0#

Water Distribution

8.2#

93.0#

Steam Distribution

90.0%

1Q0.0#

Elootrioal Distribution

90.0#

100.0#

Miscellaneous Fenoos, Stc.

55.0#

90.0#

15.1

16-3.

Personnel. - This rite of"progress ves accomplished by a

relatively small wrecking crew, the peak being about 363*

The employ

ment figures were as followst
January

15-4.

88

Ally

338

February

143

August

251

March

318

Sept amber

248

April

352

October

275

May

363

lovsmber

238

June

316

December

207

Main Salvage Items* - Main salvage items ineluded lumber and

plasterboard, for whieh the Mohawk Company found a ready sale, with lum
ber selling at prevailing new luaber prices.

Some of the approximate

quantities recovered by 31 December 1946 weret
23,000,000 board feet

Lumber
Water Pipe, wood stave

157,000 linear feet
9,000 linear feet

Hater Pipe, steel
Overhead steam pipe

55,000 linear feet

S. I. Soil pipe

58,800 linear feet
6,500,000 square feet

Plasterboard

33,500 items

Cast Iron fittings

Salvage of lumber was estimated to be about 95^ suitable for re
use, with 90% of the total salvage being sold in the Paeifie Northwest,
lire hazards were held to a minimum, with one fire partially destroying
one wing of the convalescent hospital.

All fire losses were absorbed

by the Contractor.
15-5.

Injuries. - Despite the nature of the work, injury cases
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war* not unusually high, with 509 oases recorded as follows *
(l)

Punoture wounds, contusions and abrasions

320

(2)

Lacerations

61

(3)

Splinter*

45

(4)

Strain* and sprains

32

(5)

By* injuries

31

(6)

Fractures

7

(7)

Bums

8

(8)

Inguinal hernias and strains

4

(9)

looth injuries

2

(10) Amputations (partial * finger)

1

Equipment. - During the wrecking program, the Mohawk Company
utilised IS trucks, 6 trailer*, 4 tractors, 4 motor soooters, 3 orane*,
6 buses, 3 bus trailers, 4 bulldozers, 3 baokhoe trenchers, and 2 Aframes.
15-7.

Government Salvage Aotlvltic*. - Prior to th* letting of any

Contract te a ooameroial salvage company, it wa* decided that * crew
tinder the direction of 0. S. Clark, Chief of the Aree Engineer** Engi
neering A Maintenance Division, would operate in the Hanford Camp to
recover and rehabilitate all electrical and mechanical equipment, te be
later redistributed to other portions of the Project for re-uce.

Much

of the salvage in this operation, however, wa* declared exoes* to Pro
ject needs and shipped to other parts of the Manhattan District or
plaoed for disposal by proper exocss disposal agencies*

15.3

SECTION 16 - LEO&L ASPECTS OF THS MANAGEMENT AND
CONTRACTUAL CHANGEOVER

16-1.

General. - So substantial changes were apparent with respect

to th* basic legal status of the Projeot and th* legal relationships be
tween the Government and ths operating Contractor, other than those in*
volved in the operating changeover from the du Pont Company to th* Gen
eral Electric Company, effeotive 1 September 1946, and from the Manhat
tan Distriot to tho Atomic Energy Commission, effective midnight 31 De
cember 1946.

Contract No. W-7412 eng-l with tho du Font Company was

terminated formally by letter dated 26 July 1946.

Tho new Contract with

tho General Eleotrio Company, No. W-31-109 eng-53, is essentially th*
same typo of oost-plus-fixed-fee Contract a* that which existed between
•"Ithe Government and du Pont.
16-2.

Insurance and Compensation. - Tho ohangoovers wore effected

with a view to retaining, insofar as possible, all existing legal ar1
rangomenta.

Thus, a new insuranoe agreement between tho General Elec

tric Company and ths Travellers Insurance Company, dated 80 October
1946, oontsined substantially the same provisions as tho previous agree
ment to which du Pont was a party.

Similarly, the name of tho General

Eleotrio Company was substituted for that of tho du Pont Company in tho
tri-partito agreement with the State of Washington, oovering the admin
istration of workaan's compensation and occupational disease, by Modi
fication #1, dated 1 September 1946.

tinder the terms of this modifica

tion, General Eleotrio will handle not only its own compensation claims,
but also those arising during tho term of tho du Pont Contract.
16.1

In

view of tho foot that this arrangement with tho Stats is based upon
emergency wartime legislation (Chapter 85, Session Laws 1945, State of
Washington), arrangements will be necessary in tho near future to extend
tho existing State Legislation or to adept some substitute arrangement*
16-3*

Executive Order Ho* 9816* - By Seotion 9 of tho Atomic

Energy Aet, approved 1 August 1946, tho President was authorised to di
rect and did, by moans of Executive Order Bo* 9816, tho transfer to tho
Atomie Energy Commission of all property under the jurisdiction of th*
Manhattan District, effective 51 December 1946*

The announced policy

of tho Conission was to continue existing praotioe* and procedures in
sofar as they are compatible with tho Atomie Energy Aet*
16-4*

Establishment of Hanford Military Area* - By Pub lie Procla

mation Bo. 26, dated 12 Bovember 1946, tho Coamanding General of tho
Sixth Anqr designated tho Sanford Engineer Works reservation as "Hanford
Military Area*”

The reservation had boom established as a Military Ex-

elusion Area by Poblio Proclamation Bo* 16, dated 14 Ally 1945, with th*
new proclamation, offootivo 2 December 1946 and containing substantially
idsntioal provisions other than boundary revision*, superseding tho old
order*
16-5*

''

'■ ' >

Litigation* - At this writing, no law suits had been entered

against ths General Electrio Company by reason of its operation of the
Hanford Engineer Works*

Most of the lawsuit* ponding against tho du Pont

Company involved personal injuries, workmen's compensation olaims, and
Pair Labor Standards Aet olaims*

One case, pending in the United States

District Court for tho Sastern District of Washington (Gordon et al. vs.
du Pont), may decide whether du Pont, in performing under its Contract

16*2

at Hanford Engineer ®orks, was engaged ia interstate commerce or ia
the production of good* for interstate oozrmeroe within the meaning of
the Fair Labor Standards Act*
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SECTION 17 - COSTS

17-1*

General. - It was necessary to give considerable time and

study to the type of cost accounting to be used in connection with the
operation of ths plant#

Because of the polioy of security, that rec

ords of classified materials be kept separately (See Par* 6*2), it waa
determined that no effort would be made to maintain unit costa, but that
a system of expenditure costs would be used with breakdowns according
to processing areas*

A system waa established in accordance with the

Prime Contractor’s cost system being used in ordnance plants, with
certain Modifications to conform with general oost accounting methods
in use by the Corps of Engineers.

A detailed aocount of costa waa

maintained by the Prime Contractor, and the Coat Section in the Office
of the Area Engineer maintained a control aocount of Contractor *s eosta
plua detailed records of Government maintenance and overhead costa,
17-2*

Cost Tabulation* - A cost tabulation (See App. 3 8) glvea

the breakdown on the major phases of plant operation in each processing
area*

This breakdown covers all operating costa (exclusive of classified

material costa) during the period 1 January 1944 through 31 December
1946, although the operating period did not begin until 1 April 1945, at
the official close of the construction period*

Contractor and Govern

ment overhead and indireot distributive costs have been added to this
tabulation to reflect total plant operation costa*

However, in arriv

ing at total expenditures by the Governmentt it will be neoessary to
add approximately 04,900,000,00 to cover the oost of inventories whioh,
although an actual expenditure by the Government, do not appear as an

17*1

operating cost until the materials covered are UBod in the operation of
the plant*

Distributive and overhead costa as ahown on the cost tabu

lation are comprised of both Contractor and Government expenditures arri
include the following*

General Superintendence! Maintenance /?eiieral|

Patroli Employment; Safetyi Fire Protection; Transportation Generali
Automotivej Railroadsj Administrative Functional Warehousing* Vacation
Salaries} Jaxesi Medical Expense (Less Revenue)| Village Maintenance
Expense (Less Revenue)| Contractor's Homo Office Expense! Government
Maintenance expanse (Including Patrol by Military Police, Maintenance
of Farm Lands, and Telephone Maintenance)! Government Overhead! and
Miscellaneous Contractor and Government Overhead and Indirect Cost#
17-5*

Coat Graph* - It should be noted that the average monthly

operating cost, as shown by the coat tabulation, does not give a fair
basis for future determinations beoause it covers a period when only a
portion of the plant waa in operation and an additional period of
start-up and experimental work, when a large force of technical and
maintenance employees waa necessary to oope with unexpected develop
ments*

In order to allow for a more comprehensive study of aotual op

erating costa, a cost graph (See App, 3 7) is enclosed, with aotual
costs indicated through 31 December 1946*

High costs as shown during

December 1944 through February 1945 were due, to a large extent, to the
inclusion of estimated value of classified materials as a portion of
Project costs, in accordance with policy at that time*

This estimated

value was deducted from that of Harch 1945, at the time when the pre
sent policy of separate accounting waa adopted, which accounts for the
low cost for that month.

It is recommended that future monthly
17 .2

operating costs be based on the November estimate of §2,850,000,00,
ishioh amount represents total expected expenditures, including both
Government and Contractor overhead and normal additions and better
ments*

Approximately $2,210,000,00 of this amount represents direct

plant operations#
17-4*

Insurance, - For a complete discussion of insurance deposit#

and cost, see Book I, Volume 6 of the Manhattan District History#
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18*1*

**noral, - Operation of th* Plant was handled by %hm «3©a-

tractor’* Organisation (S. I. du Pont d* Semour* A Co,, Ino.# until 31
August 1948, aad th* General Sleotrie Goapany subsequent to that d*t«)
under th* supervision sad jurisdiction of th* Are* P.ngiaeer*

i’roour*aeBt

of operating pcr*onn*l, except for aaae labor*r* and special eraftaaaa
tr*nsf*rrod froa th* Coa*tru*tioa to- t h* Op*rstlon* Division, wa* aarrlad
9* entirely

by th* Contractor.

fhl* procurement was aeooaplishad b y

drawing operators aad supervisor* froa other projects la whioh th* Con
tractor was engaged.

A* th* Projest opened, all tosy supervision aad

«oas operators were first train*d at th* tf*t*llurgl**l Laboratory aad a*
Clinton Laboratories) thsss usa **r*, for the greater part, t r an*f*rr*d
to th* *lt* of th* Sanford lagin**r Works prior t* Float start-up 1a
ord*r to alio* thea to fsaill*ris* theaselve* with th* buildlag* sad
equipment with whioh they were to work,

lb* operator* wer* also brought

to th* ?r*joct a* early a* possibl*, aad «*r* ia*truot*d la th* parti*u«*
lar phase* of th* work with whioh thsy wer* coaoemed, during th* ooa•truotioa period.

Farther training was aoquired during the *tart-up

operations of the Floats (So* Far. 6-1) by actually operating th* *qwlp~
seat.

The high quality of operating personnel procured aad th* stxoct***

of the training progrea is indioated by the exoelleat record o f Plant
production.

18-S.

Ar*a Saglncor** Organisation (So* App. 8 8 ). - Th* Ar*a Ingi'*

neer*s operating organisation waa foraed principally froa th* oonatruo—
tion organisation (See Vol. 5), through a period when construction and
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operation overlapped.

As of 31 December 1946, the Area Engineer's

Offioe listed 26 officers, 276 enlisted men, and 341 civilians under
rep /o ced C c/o/% /^-7*
Lieutenant Colonel F* J. Clarkej Area Engineer. The Area Engineer's
A

Staff consisted of Major J. E. Travis, who had replaced Major W, L.
Sapper aa Executive Officer* Major J. 'If, Van Hoy as Administrative
Officer) Captain P. B. Mountjoy, Intelligence & Security} Lt. Colonel
3. E. Skinner, Operations (Production) Offioer; R. X. Harris, Legal

Advisor* 0. S. Clark, Engineering £ Maintenance Division) and M» R»
Cydell, Public Relations*
a.

Engineering A Maintenance Division. » This division,

under 0. S. Clark, was responsible for the planning and direoting of work
in all the engineering sections and offioes and for the coordination of
policies and plans with the various sections and with the Prime Contrac
tor p

This division consisted of a Communications Branch, headed by

Lieutenant Fred Coulson) a Safety Branch, headed by V. R. Holmquistj a
Community Management Branch, headed by 8 , 0. Fuller) and an Engineering
Branch, headed by J. M. Musser.
b.

Administrative Division. - This division, under Major

J. W. Van Hoy who had replaced Major H» D. Riley, was responsible for
direoting the work in all administrative seotions and offioes.

The

Administrative Division consisted of a Fiscal Branch, headed by A*
Linares) a Control Branch, headed by H. D. Sturgis) a Property and Supply
Branoh, headed by Captain 3f. J. Morrell) a Transportation Branoh, headed
by J. L, Dioksonj a Civilian Personnel Branoh, headed by J. M. De Mille)
and an Office Service Branoh, headed by A. George.
c.

Production Division. - This division, under Lt. Col. H. E.
18 .2

Skinner with th* technical assistance of S. 0. Hageraan, was rssponsibl*
for all aspect* of Plant production, th* technical phaa** of Plant proe*•*•*, and that part of works engineering dealing with Plant maintenance,
st*am power, water, and industrial and health instrument*.

Th* Pil* and

Separation Area* were supervised by Major P. A. Valonte, and the Metal
Fabrication and Tasting Ar*a by R. S. L. Stanford.

Major 0. H. Gr*ag*r,

who supervised the Separation Area activities during th* *arly production
P*riod,

wa* replaced by Major Valente on I June 1945.

18-3.

Oontraotor*s (du Pont) Organisation (See B 9). - Prom the

start-up of operation* until 31 August 1946, the Hanford Engineer Work*
wa* operated by the TBFX Division, Explosiv** D*partm*nt of IS. I. du Pont
d* Nemours & Company, Incorporated.

R. William* was Assistant General

Manager of the Bxplo*iv** D*partm*nt in charge of th* TSX Division.

R.

M. Evan* wa* Manager and J. N. Tilley Assistant Manager of th* Manufac
turing Division.

A* of 31 August 1946, th* Contractor** operating or

ganisation at the Hanford Engineer Work* *mploy*d 5,469 person* under
th* direction of D* A. Miller, Plant Manager, who had replaced the ear
lier manager, W. 0. Simon.

T. tf. Stapleton was Assistant Plant Manager,

having replaced B. H* Mackey, who in turn had succeeded D. 0* Hetman
when the latter was transf*rr*d back to the Wilmington Office in early
1945 upon completion of the initial organisational work.

Th* Produc

tion, Teohnioal, Protection, Servioe, Engineering, Medical, and Aeoounting Department* (th* latter five originally reporting to the General
Superintendent, J. A. Grady, who had been suooeeded in June 1945 by the
later Assistant Manager, J. H. Stapleton) had b«en established to perform
the operating functions of the Hanford Engineer Works.

1 8.3

ft.

Production Department. - The Production Department was

responsible for all primary manufacturing operation* aad for th* coordi
nation of all technical, auxiliary, aad service functions relating to
production operation*..

This department wa* und*r the direction of a

Production Superintendent, which position wa« held by E. S. Swenson
during the work of organisation until 51 October 19441 by F* Otto until
1 Juno 1945) and by if. H* Smith subsequent to that time.

There were two

primary department* under the Production Superintendentt

the P (Pile)

Department was responsible for the fabrication, canning. Inspection, and
testing* of uranium, for Pile operati ons, and for the delivery of tho en
riched uranium slug* to tho Lag Storage Area*} the S (Separation) Depart
ment wa* responsible for the Lag Storage Area*, for all separation pro*
cessing, and for the delivery of plutonium to tho Area Engineer.

¥. H.

Smith wa* P Department Superintendent until 1 June 1945 shea ho wa* *uo*
ceoded by C. S. Dross.

P. Otto wa* 3 Department Superintendent until 1

Juno 1945 when he wae succeeded by

0. Kay, who later wa* assigned a*
■
; '■/ I '
■! r
Technical Superintendent and replaced by
3. Vaughan.
I
b.

Technical Department. - The Technical Department wa*

responsible for all Plant process technology, analytical control of all
produetion process**, and development work and technical a**iataneo to

4

j I ^Th*

other departments in conneotion with process and *quipm*nt problems,

Al

department operated th* Plant control and development laboratories, main
tained tho Hanford Technical Manual and the Hanford Operating Standard*,
and issued regular report* of technical progress.

Thi* department wa*
i

undar th* direction of the Technical Department Superintendent, which
./■
.'7

position wa* held by S. J* Eugbee until December 1944 when he waa j
i
/ j
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well a* the maintenance of &11 3laat electrical equipment*

The Instru-

seat D* partmeat, under V. ?» Hanaon prior to 1 Mey 1945 and then under
£» P, Overbeck, waa reeponaible for the maintenance of inatrumenta end
prooen oontrol equipment*

The Traneportation Department, under &» f*

Gooka, operated and maintained all automotive aad railroad equipment on
the Project*
f . Medical Department. » The Medical Department, headed by
the Medical Superintendent, ft. D* Norwood, M» 9., operated all faeilitiee
provided for meeting the normal aad special need* for the Plant aad Yil*
lege.
g.

Accounting Department* - the Aocountlag Department*

headed by the Chief Aoeountant, T. W« Brown, who waa aucceeded by 8 * 0.
Ewing, waa reaponaible for all accounting and related aetivltie* eeaen*
tlal to the operation of the Sanford Uagineer fferlea under th* tera* of
th* Prla* Contraot,
18-4.

^

Contractor*< (general Ileetrlo) Organisation (Se* App*

3*102# * Subaaquant to 51 Au^uat 1846, th* fanford Saglaeer fork* we*
operated by the General Electric Company, whioh aaBurned operating reaponalbillty for the productiea, reeearoh, and related aotivitiea under *
Contraot identical to that awarded the du Pont organisation.

Arrange*

manta war* made at the ooatraotual changeover to traaafer all employe**
at the Hanford Saglneer «orka from the du Pont to the General Sleetrl*
peyroll, If eaoh employee wiahed to continue at 3858.

The traaafer waa

praotically 100# complete, other than in the oaae of key employeee treatferred with the du Pont organization or loaaer employee* with long e«n»
iorlty righte elth du Pont.
i\
■$

1 8 .6

D. H. Lauder tsrumed control a* Pleat Manag*rt with 5. 3. Lail a#
Aa*lataat Manager*

Tha IVoduotion, Technical, Service (aow including

Protection), Engineering, Ifediesl* and Accounting Departments were con
tinued with the saaa functional responeibllitiee a* under du font, while
a Design and Construction Department wae created to prepare for an ex*
pan*ion program projected for the 1947-1960 period,
a*

dead* of Department*t
(X)

18-5.

Production

C. 3F. Gro«*

(a) P. Department

J. S. Mald*r

(b) 8 Department

W. I* MaeCready

(I)

Technical

A, 8, Dreniager

(8)

Service

B, L. Richmond

(4)

work* Engineer

W, P, Overbook

(a) Power

H. A. Sillier

(b) Maintenance

V. W* Pleasanta

(o) Electrical

St* A. Carlberg

(d) Instrument

(open)

(o) Tranaportation

S. T. Cook*

<*)

Medical

IT. D. Norwood, S* D

(«)

fork* Accountant

P. P. Baker

(*>

Deeign aad Conatructlon

P. ft* filson
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